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Fight Hazards 

	

Fog is a driving hazard - especially when a dense fog 	fog not as dense as you first thought. 

	

sweep. In while you are driving at expressway speeds. 	If your wipers streak, squirt washer fluid on the wind-' 
When this happens, get off the expressway as quickly as - 	shield. This should wash away any oily accumulation. 

possible. You'll be safer from rear-end collisions on lesser 
roads. 	 If streaking continues, replace wiper rubber refills at 

the nearest service station. 
Better yet, don't drive. 	

Whenever fog rolls In, even In daytime, turn your 

	

As soon as fog creep over the road, turn on your wind- 	bed1jdjøø Iow.besen. Without lights, you are Invisible 

	

Am wipers. "Dense" fog is merely a fine accwnulatjon 	to anyone coining from behind at high speeds. of mist. 	
Headlights also let drivers approaching from the op. 

	

Once the wipers are operating, you'll probably find the 	posite direction an you. 

Cooling Tips Booklet 'F:LO-RIDAM

If you are one who enjoys 	 readyhavelearnedyoursubject. MBNEAUVE] 
- J tinkering with your car, 	for the next season. 	For 	 SUNSHINE STATE your free copy of  You'll find a new booklet 	Written in nontechnical 	"Quick Course In Car from Automotive Cooling terms, the booklet includesCare" send a damped, 

System Institute useful,a diagram 1 a typical 	self-addressed envelope to: Called "A Quick Course coollngaem showing the Automotive Cooling In Car Care," It covers all location of parts and a 	Systems Institute; 222 
Of the basic things you quick quiz so that you can 	Cedar Lane; Teaneck, New should know about getting prove to yourself that you 	Jersey 02666. 
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Vivian Buck receives Woman Of The Year Award from Kiwanis President Jack Weible 

K iwanis'  Gatchel Award 
Goes To Vivian L. Buck We've got 

over 
50 years 

experience, 

.$
IO cAsH . 

wFAAO  NROE 
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By JANE CARSELERRY 
Herald Stall WrIter 

Vivian l. Buck, nominated by both the Sanford Business 
and Professional Women's Club and SISTER, Inc., was 
named thIs year's winner of the Roberta Gatchel Woman 
of the Year Award Wednesday by the Kiwanis Club of 
Saulor 

Th. award Is presented annually by the club to the  
women who has most nii.UIiky devoted herself to the 
batterinlit of the oommWdt and Is given hi methory 01 
Mrs. Getchel, who died In 1117. Mrs. Gatchel catered 
itlicheon meeting. kr Sanford Kiwanis as well as other 
grcsçe and when she died willed a $37,000 estate to the 
club to edihlish a fond for underprivileged children. 

Uk. Mrs. Gatchel, this year's recipient Is also a caterer 
and operates a restaurant In the some building on Sanford 
Avenue. 

After receiving the award, Mrs. Buck said, "I hope I can 
be worthy of It. Everyday I walk In Mrs. Gatchel's foot- 

'I hop. I can be worthy 

of It. Everyday l walk ln 

Mrs. Gatch.Is footsteps.' 

Buy a $et of four Monro.Magnum• or RadlaI.Matic 
Shocks. And for a limited time get ten dollars back on the 
purchase of either sit. It works ilk, this. Buy any set of four 
MonroMagnum• or RadiaI.MatIc• shocks, we'll live you 
$10 back right an the spot. Ten bucks. Shocking isn't it? 

OrPIN 1000 MAY 11 • JUNI N 

MR MUFFLER -10 
4' 	 AND WHOLESALE TIRE CO. 

Ph. 3234111 
2421 S. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 1742) 	 SANFORD 

..± 

____ 	 _____________________________ 	With caps and gowns in hand, 	 ___ 

Quband asalstant director ofDldrlct5; Isonthe program 
Planning committee and has worked on the UtIle Miss 
BPW Contest for four years. She also is active In the 
Woman's Club of Sanford, Sanford Business Association, 
and the greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

She was chairman 1 the Community Iniprovement 
Project (CIP) May Brimch and December Barbecue and 
aided countless other organlastions in worthwhile coal.  o il 11rele" 

James. L. MeWinuter, isdal Awards chairman of the 
Kiwanis Cl* who aenoiasd the wbmar, said 13 local 
groups were asked to pi1.n14  candidates for the honor. 
The plaque was presented by Kiwanis President Jack 
Weible. 

The Roberta L Gatchel Award banner was turned over 
to Mrs. Buck by lad year's winner, Peggy Hattaway. Mrs. 
Hattaway said that every morning when she saw her 
award hanging  In her home she would tell herself, "DO 
something today to deserve it." 

Other past winners of the award Include Irene Laney 
(1*), Val Colbert (1970), Rossinond Chapman (1971), 
Charlotte Sinfth (1972), Dr. Maria Perez (1113), Bill 
Glelow (1974-75), Myrtle Gradlck, (1976), and Doris 
Dietrich (1977). 

A.A. McQenahao, chaIrmen of the committee for on-
derprivileged children, said that as an 11-year-old boy, he 
had been sent to camp and received a bike from a Kiwanis 
Quband iftwuuup.daflygratIfybig for him to work oa 
this particular nmID adolnng Mrs. Gatch.l's 

So far this year 21 IndivIdual children hive been 
Heisted with cloU 	food or medical care by the club. 
'We are getting a lot of mileage for the dollars spent," he 
added, becasse of the cooperation of. local doctor and 

Today 
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NAPA has been providing 
top quality vehicle parts for 
over 50 years. Besides long 
experience and a reputation 
for quality, NAPA offers you 
something more — the 
expertise of Its counter 
people. 

People behind NAPA 
counters, unlike those at 
mass merchandisers and 
discount stores, are trained to give you friendly and courteous advice on everything from simple adjustments to major repairs. 

So, if  you seek advice as Well 5 op.quality parts, visit your 
SANFORD AUTO PARTS In downtown Sanford. Whitey, Scott, Lincoln, Wayne and Ralph behind the counter know. 

NAPA BATrEFIIES 	AUTO TOUCH UP

IF  VIM= 	

___ 
SPRAY PAINT JJ 

lot 

I j  
Exchange 

LIst  
UJr)idLJ 73.17 	

Fast-dryIng sprays for 
I 	I I 	 do11-you,s,lf.,. or SIS Sadie. OWN of ftQuid Hit 	Professionals. Wide Pro. Top-of.U..$ne Uaint.na, 	range of automotive  Free itlsiy comes wIth eo month 	coiors. Acrylic lacquer 	- warranty and maximum starting 	or enamel Wish. p. 	

051 077A -I- 

Sss 	ur Gold Hat pro indsy. 	 t 	54 Sanford Auto Parts "Sc 
111W. FII$T$T. 	 DOWNTOWN SANPO*D 

- 3224651 
-

We hs kssp Amsdca moving  

Slope." She also credits her husband Richard's us-
deretanding for making it piia4h. 

In nominating Mrs. Buck, Ardella Reitsel, president of 
SISTER, stated "She seems to be Involved In more 
projects than himtn1y possible, but always comes 
tirosigh with a lob well done. Vivian is sincerely Is-
t.rsd.d in this community and gives willingly of her time 
and expertise to promote worthwhile projects In all flekb 
go has a searching mind that pinpoints essential details, 
this solving problems and V*thglng them to a successful 

Arriirit of 1413 & Park Ave., Sanford, Mrs. Buck has 
lived in $'f4 for ITh years and six years in Seminole 
Coy. 

Shaisrecordinguscretary o(SISIER and on the Special 
*ts Ca.mttes. s Is president of the Sanford BM 

.. .......... 
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By DONNA FSTES 	 tourists don't come down from the north, what is going to happen? 
Herald Staff Writer 	 "The House took the attitude It was going to spend everything. I 

"We've won the battle and now we'll have to see what happens believe If the appropriations committee had been told to cut $500 

	

on the Senate side," said State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- 	million from the bill, the cut would not have been from roads or 

	

Altamonte Springs today. He was talking about the ap 	education," Brantley said. 

	

propriatlons bill passed by the Florida House of Representatives 	"There is stuff placed In the budget just to eat up money," he 

	

which Included his pet project of a $1 million allocation for the 	said, citing as an example Items In the Department of Health and 
Center Street project. 	 Rehabilitative budget such "prophylactics In colors and polka 

	

The hill also included for Seminole County, Hattaway said, 	dots." 

	

$50,000 for library construction; $50,000 plus to continue the blind 	Hattaway, meanwhile, said putting the $500 million into a trust 

	

mosquito research program and $561,000 to Improve the Wekiwa 	fund for a "rainy day" would not have been wise. "With inflation 
Springs state park located in Seminole and Orange counties. 	factors being what they are, the money should be spent for 

	

"Seminole County did very well in the appropriations bill," said 	transportation, roads and the building of schools," he said. 

	

Hattaway, who one week ago today wrested the $1 million away 	"If the money is invested In roads, It will pay dividends In the 

	

from an Orange County appropriation to fund part of the Center 	next three years. I vleweçPthia as a businessman would," he said. 

	

Street project. The project includes an overpass of Interstate 4 	"Instead of asking the taxpayers for more money three years 
and Mate Route 436 to a bypass of the busiest section of 436. The 

	

bypass road would run north on Palm  Springs Road to Center 	'The House Is telling the people Street, an unimproved dirt road toifontgomery Road. west of 1-4. 
Hattaway's Seminole County colleague in the House, Bobby 

	

Brantley, R-Longwood, however, vIewed the appropriations bill 	to bite the bullet and then firing differently today, saying It Is "the mot Irresponsible thing the 
Home has done during the whole session. I voted against It," he 
said. 	 at them with a .357 magnum' "The bill took the president's seven percent inflation guidelines, 
using the guidelines as a mandate to increase everything by 7 
percent, including the salaries of the governor and the Cabinet. I 	from now, we will be doing those things needed today with less 
questioned whether Gov. Graham needs an extra $7,000 annually 	money." Hattaway said rebating the money to the taxpayers 
In salary. I also asked how we are going to be able to go home and 	would have amounted to about $55 per taxpayer," not a 
explain to the people of our districts what has been done," 	significant amount." 
Brantley said. 	 "Seminole County has fared very well In the appropriations 

"The House is telling the people to bite the bullet and then firing 	bills," Hattaway said. 
it at them with a .357 magnum. 	 Hattaway said the House will consider the finance and tax __ 	

"There were 22  House members including myself who felt It 	package next week and he foresees no increase In taxes. He added 
would be better and more responsible to hold the money and see 	that Gov. Graham has announced a special session will be called 
what happens to the economy of the state later. We don't know 	in December when a report being compiled by a special tax  study 
what the gas shortage is going to do to the state's economy. If the 	commission will be made public. 

State House Posses ERA 
TALLAHAEE, Fla. (UP!) two-thirds approval, 	members tried to amend the man Ralph Haben, another 

- A procedural move by op 	Seminole Coimty'a two House legislation to call for a anti-ERA lawmaker, that the 
ponugs failed today and the members - Rep. Robert statewide refereidwn on ERA measure will the in the Senate. 
House passed the Equal Rights Hattaway, D-Altamonte but that amendment went down 	"yjjj, don't lose any sleep Amendment by tacking It onto a Springs, and Rep. Bobby to  defeat, " Brantley said. 	over It Ralph," Barton told related Senate bill. 	. 	Brantley, R-Longwood, split 	The final vote In the House Haben. "We'll kill It when It 

The controversial ERA sur- their two votes on the amended was set up by Ms. Gordon's gets over here." 
vivedon a 65.53 vote and now hill. 	 strategic move to amend the 	House 	59 for Ms will force the Senate to either 	Hattaway, an advocate of question to another 	

Gordon's amendment on a bill vote on the issue or kill it In the ERA, voted In favor while 	
Ms. Gordon made the suc- sponsored by Rep. Jim Scott, R- Rules Committee. 	 Brantley opposed. "It will now cessful motion late Wednesday, 

Opponents tried to alter the probably go back to the Senate saying later Oat It would f 	Fort Lauderdale, who is also an 
ERA amendment, sponsored by and be referred to the Rules a Senate vote on the politically ERA opponent. 
Rep. Elaine Gordon, D-Mlaml, Committee where It will the on volatile Issue. 	 Ms. Gordon, 1)-Miami, in- 

	

by trying to force It to be a vote of 114,',  Brantley said. 	However, Sen. Dempsey dicated Gov. Bob Graham and 
decided In next March's pcI- "In the process Sen. Scott's Barron, the arch enemy of the Senate ERA sponsor Jack 
mary election. 	 human rights bill that was a ERA supporters, was unper- Gordon pl'y4 the mnjcr Mies  

but this failed as opponents good bill also  will be killed." 	turbed by the strategy and In bringing the controversial 
could not muster the necessary 	"i with some other House promised House Rules Chair- amendme*t out at this time. 

_ 	Grads Going To  Ja*i=A1a*i  
______ 	 ___ 	 By SHARON CARRASCO 	School. 	- 	because  the  fronton  Is Inside said.  There  are  also plans  to HeruidStaff  Writer 	But tradition will  be  altered and air conditioned. The add  a  new weight room.  

More than lOO  seniors  of Lake  this  year with the  pomp and fronton Will accommodate 	Although the construction  Brentley  High School will be  clrcurnstancemarth held at the  seating  for 	 was expected  to be completed  going to 
 the Jai-Alai fronton  on  Orlando Seminole Jai-Alai  be standing room, he 	this year, Mandeville said  it June 9. 
	 Fronton, Fern Park. 	

"Graduation  Is  usually our will probably  be  delayed for 
they won't be going to  gamble. 

	
Current  construction beneath largest crowd of the year," another year. 

the st They already know they'll be 	e adlwn end the  Installation Mandeville  an devifl 	"W e said. 	e will 	The high school's booster club 
graduating. 	 of a sprinkler system on the probably have between 	also has raised several 

For the pad three years, field has forced the high school and 4,000 	e 	
" 	 thousand dollars for the In- 

graduation ceremonies have VWIUMII daiS  tomake the For the past couple of years, stallatlon of a sprinkler system 
been held at the high school's move. 	 Lake Brantley High School has for the field, Mandeville said. 
football field and stadium, said 	Mandeville said he expects been dealgnlng and installing The well is being dug this week 
Tony Mandeville, assistant students, relatives and parents dressing rooms for athletes and completion of the entire 
principal at Lake Brantley High alike to appreciate the move under the stadium, Mandeville system Is slated for two weeks. 

New Owners Plan Cavalieer Motor Inn Reopeni* ng 
'p 

4' 
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wIR I 	ByGEOFFMPoUNDS W I  
Herald Staff Writer 

An Altamc*ge Springs motorcycle patrolman was Injured and IN BRIEF 	 one Florida Highway Patrol trooper was forced off the road 
Wednesday In a high-speed auto chase on Interdate4 following 

Film Director Arrested the theft of a car from a Casselberry dealership. 
The Highway Patrol said two patrol cars began pursuit of a 1V5 

yellow Pontiac Trans Am at shortly after 6 pin., when they 
For Cocaine Possession 	received word the vehicle had been stolen from the Auto Trader 

Dealership on state Road 4X in CAssel". 
FRANKFURT, Wed Germany (UP!) - Judicial Trooper Phil Dixon, heading east on 14 near Lake Mary, 

of him noticed ft 	In front 	and began pursuit. Dixon pulled sources said today American film director Stan Dragc*l, 	
alongside the , t the driver zoomed away and began jumping : 	husband of model Cheryl Tiegs, had about 24 grams of 	from lane to lane, the Highway Patrol reported. A second FHP : 	cocaine taped to his back when he was arrested at a 	
car, driven by trooper John Davis, entered the chase and the twa' Frankfurt airport Sunday. The sources also said r...41
momentarily boxed the driver in, but the driver drove on th claimed to have about another 30 grams of Cocaine found 	
median and raced away. The Highway Patrol said the drlvei in the plane in which he was traveling. 	

to lane, narrowl mph, swerved from la reaching speeds of 120 	 ne Judge Werner Dinde, who will preside over a hearing to 	
missing motorists, before abruptly turning on the median jw determine whether Drogoti should be allowed ball or 1g 	

the Highway Patrc before the Lake Monroe Bridge. At that point, In jail pending his trial, said West German security men 
searched the American after an electronic sensing device 	reported, the driver drove across the median and headed weal 

bound, still swerving erratically. At one point, troopers said, beeped as It passed over his body. Dine added that DTagotl 	pickup truck was bumped off the road. Is unlikely to be granted bail because be does not live In 
West Germany. 	 As the speeding driver headed toward Orlando, units from th 

Seminole County Sheriff's Department and the Altamonte Spring 
Police Department entered the chase. 

Three Officials Resign 	Trooper Davis' vehicle experienced a blowout on one of the tirn 
and he was forced to pull onto the median, where his beate 

CZUMEL Mexico (UP!) 	7Vee highranking 	engine ignited the dry grass. A small fire wall exUnguished by thi members of the Mexican government resigned on the eve 	trooper before It could spread, the Highway Patrol reported. 
of Cuban President Fidel Castro's date visit today, 	Officer Alexander Caplan of the Altamonte Springs Pollcm 
throwing Into disarray the government's plans for his 

debris 
Department, pursuing the 

the Maitland interchange and began skidding, the
driver on his motorcycle, hit a patch ol wicome. None mentioned Castro and all three said y 	

Highway Patrol reported. were quitting for "personal" reasons. 
The three members of 	cabinet who resigned Wed. 	Caplan's cycle went out of control and be was thrown tothe  nesday night citing "personal reasons" were Foreign 	pavement, sliding 575 feet, police said. He received burns and 

bruises and was taken to Florida Hospital where he Is today Relations Secretary Santiago Roel, Secretary of the 	bruises  Interior Jesus Reyes Heroles, who is In charge of police, 	reported In satisfactory condition, the Highway Patrol said. 
and Programming and Budget Secretary Ricardo Garcia 	A road block On Interstate 4 was poted now the Fairbanks exit 
S&lflL in Orange county and the fleeing driver was forced off the road Ali three 	immediately replaced. But informed 	and Into an abutment. Troopers Immediately apprehended 18- 
sources said that because of the unexpected Makeup in 	year-old Jeffrey Halter of 0 Orange St., Altamonte Springs, the 
the Mexican government, Castro's arrlva), scheduled for 	Highway Patrol said. Also taken Into custody was a 15-year-old 
noon EDT, could be delayed from two to four hours. 	passenger In Halter's car. 
Gen Haig 	 Halter was taken to the Seminole County Jail, charged with 

grand theft, possession of more than five grams of marijuana, Gen. Haig Issues Warning 	attem*Ing to elude police and reckless driving. He remains In 
custody today In lieu of $55O0 bond, sheriff's deputies said. BRUSSELS, Belgium (UP!) - Gen. Alexander M. Haig 

Jr., NATO's supreme commander In Europe, says the 	 JEWEL 
were F rings worth $l,5 	stolen sometime between Friday organization must consIdr whether to expand Its role to 	

evening and Saturday morning from a Maitland home, according deal with Soviet incursions In the Middle East, Africa and 
Asia. 	 t Sq'Ir 	County deputies. 

James W. Catter Jr., 31, of 2670 Derbyshire, Maitland, told The Western allies "cannot afford to Ignore even the 	
by p deputies entry was gained prying open a window on the west short-term consequences of untended, Illegal Soviet ad- 

venturlam In the Third World," said Haig, who retires in 	aide of his home.Although other valuables were In "plain view,"  
June after four years as NATO's military chief. 	the burglars chosetO steai only the jewelry, Catter saltA one-carat gold ring with diamonds and a gold and silver ring 

comprised some of the stolen jewelry, Catter said. 
$3,866 BURGLARY 

An antique ring, movie outfit and other property valued at more FBIProbes than $3000 was stolen from the home of a Sanford man, according 
to Seminole County deputies. 

Michael Wenger of Box 204..D Markham Woods Road, Sanford, 
said burglars entered his home through a window on the west side 
of his residence. Exit was made through the french doors In the Barron Deals

lmdining roo. 
Other property valued at $3,013 Included a.35 caliber Smith and 

Weason revolver, deputies say. 
1. TA3LZjAW.TAZEN TALLABS8EE,.'(tJp1) Natural *elouiè,j b 	e " Atet rinovedthe plywoâd panels over the door to a home 

1 	4F 

-Sen. Dempsey Barron said governor and cabinet when the under construction at 1736 W. 14th St. some time late Monday 
today his business dealings are Inquiry was made public nighi or early Tuesday morning, Sanford pollee report. :heing Investigated by the FBI several months ago. He has 	Once Inside the building, the thief took a table saw valued at as part of a  be of suspected said he has done nothing wrong. $786, police said. The borne under construction is owned by Levi 
br1bery and klckbicks In the 	Barron and Sen. W.D. Qill- Coleman of Sanford. 
$240 million land aquhltlon den, DPensacola, were re- 	 HOUSE BURGLARY "program directed by Harmon sponaible for Shields getting 	ThevesbrokIntoahouseunercolonati09 	i Shields, 	

and holding onto his Job. They sometime between Monday and Wednesday, Sanford police 
Court 

" "I'm not worried," Barron publicly urged his appointment, 
aId. "They (the FBI) won't persuading a Cabinet majority 
ndI'vedonean)gwrong to take him over strong 

because I haven't." 	jectlona of then Gov. Reubin  
' He said thp FBI Is probing his Askew and two other members. Robber Suspect onnectIon with Hamilton 
Kenner, a West Florida banker Gov. Bob Graham has hinted 
md head of M.K Ranches inc. he will vote to fireShields, 

Killed In Chase Which sold 6,900 acres of flood- regardless of whether any 
jone land to the date for $1.7 char'es are brou&* In the 

federal Investigation. He said 	01U4Th'DO, Flu. (UP!) - A had NDWizoIhebank — jun't 
audits scoring doses of bnpro.. suspected bank robber was think the result would have 

ij
The purchase Involved lands pridles and "1Puhod PdlCeS fatally wounded Wednesday by been the sane. Those two of-
i Gulf and Franklin County for under his Panagrnent are a police lieutenant who Intend- berg are two of the bed we've 
hlch Kenner's firm paid an grounds for replacing Mm, but ad to cash a personal check got." 

average of $87 an acre and sold no action will be taken edU the during lunch but walked into 
	York said the robbery suspect tO the date for about $270 an FBI Inquiry Is completed. 

It Is one ofll land deals 	 Um middle of a holdup, 	then ordered a bank employee, 
r federal Investigation. 	

as 
Graham derdU he am) the 	U. Dennis Pelerion, a 15- Michael Bell, to come with him 

Cabinet ti waking
_ 	__ 

IX the year Orlando PokCS Depart.he grabbed an unspecified  B&ron said he knows Ken- Legislature to adjourn before mont veteran, lift his wife amount of money am)_caped. 
nor, Panama City neighbor of lowering the boom on ilde waiting In the car when he Peterson ra Wo the parking 
ls,: but has no business for fear of angering Barron, D walked into a Barnett Bonk Id,jumped in the car with his 

wile and took off after the bank 'bVwjthhünthathe knows Panama City and chairman of located In a shopping center. 
The Tampa Tribune said the powerful Rules Committee, 	 be 

In s sup 
t 	 5 	Rester PeterbOfl, approached the ivapect, Peter. day that court land files show and Childers, the pesuldent. is an lavestigitly, ervisor 	on 	Ma wife's gun and r 	business dealings between designate of the Senate. 	

OPDs juvenile divlsn, l 	ordered him to surrender, n Lrtc and Kanner or M4 	Recent disclosures have 	
dl.d 	aCcotding to York. leaches . 	 pointed up DNR covsnu of 	

t As the gwanan turned and Ill.gal expahelos to 	 the 	of prohibited was suspended as beach aros of motels In which 1*iik by an armed gwlmw, fired at Paterson, Na hostage 
hhd of the Department of Barron has an tog. 	thin 	contacted 	police broke free and ducked behind a 

headquarters on his portable car. Peterson returned the firs, 
- raft while theman Was not hlttIlthe luapSdIn the ft" 

looking. Paterson's wife heard aith One bullet. 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Maall for help on her car York 	smapect,Jlm 

raft 

	

	 Myers, 36, of Orlando died 
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Carter Names Hatchett 
Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) 	Hatchett made Florida histo- in New Orleans. 
- Florida state Supreme Court ry in 1976 by becoming the first 	A }Lward University law 
Justice Joseph Hatchett will be black to win a statewide office. graduate, 	llatchett 	was 
appointed to the U.S. 5th Circuit He was the first black state unavailable for comment. His 
Court of Appeals today by Supreme Court justice in the secretary said he was er:rute 
President Carter, Sen. Dick South when then-Gov. Reubin to Washington fcr an unrelated 
Stone's office said. 	 Askew appointed him to fill an meeting. 

Stone's Washington office unexpired term on July 8, 1975. 	Hatchett was nominated for 
said Carter will announce the 	The 465-year-old jurist would the post by Stone and Senate 
appointment at the White House be the first black to serve on the colleague Lawton Chiles, D- 
at 2:30 p.m. today. 	 5th circuit court headquartered Florida. 

report. 
Police said the thieves broke In through a side door and once 

Inside they proceeded to take a 12400t section of shag carpet, 
kitchen cabinets, hardware and other Items valued at $1,000. 

eed Chase -: 
Police also said the thieves struck matches on the bedroom wall 

of the house, but there was no fire damage. 
The home Is being constructed by Coronado Industries. 

ROBBERY CONVICTION 
James Albert Stroman, 21, of Orlando pleaded guilty to one 

count of armed robbery In circuit court Monday. 
Stroman was charged In connection with a Jan. 24 holdup of the 

Fins Service Station at date Road 436 and Howell Road  hi 
Seminole County. A presentencing Investigation was ordered. 

BICYCLE STOLEN 
11w bicycle of a nine-year-old boy was reported stolen Tuesday 

from a bike rack at Weklva Elementary School, L.ongwood, ac 
cording to Seminole County deputies. 

The 244nch Schwlnn bicycle was valued at $95 and belonged to C 
boy who lives at 132 Harrogate Place Longwood, deputies say. Herald Photos by Torn Vincent 

SANFORD K MART OPENS 
Proud of their newest store, officials of K mart were on hand for the grand 

opening of the new Sanford K mart today. From left, top photo, W.T. 
Lewandowskl, store manager; John G. Mestan, district manager; R.O. 
Williams, vice president In charge of sales, Troy, Mich.; developers Calvin 
Bell and Craig Jacobs of Seaboard-Calina Development; and Phil Holm-
berg, of Phil Holmberg Construction Co., Jacksonville, general contractor. 
In photo below, store greeter Jackie Dawson (center) welcomes early 
customers to the store located at U.S. Highway 17-92 and Airport Boulevard. 

'• Economic Indicators 

'Reveal Sluggish Economy 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - New government statistics 

show the nation's economy has turned sluggish, but 
whether the slowdown will lead to a recession later this 
year Is still an open question. 

There were these economic developments Wednesday: 
—Housing construction  declined slightly  during April 

and an industry spokesman predicted the situation would 
deteriorate further because mortgage funds appear to  be  drying up. 

—Output of the nation's mines,  factories and utilities 
took its biggest dive In four years during April,but the 
government attributed most of the drop to labor problems within the trucking industry. 

—Barry Bosworth, director the Council on Wage and 
Price Stability, bluntly projected a recession unless In-
flation can be controlled and said American workers must 
accept lower wage settlements as part of the deceleration 
process, 

Brown Gets More Gas 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - California Gov. Edmund G. 

Brown Jr. has assurances from President Carter his 
gasoline-hungry state will get an additional 50,000 gallons 
a day, but he Is dill critical of the administration's energy 
program. 

Brown, expected to challenge Carter for the 
presidential nomination, met with the president and 
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger Wednesday to lobby 
for more gasoline supplies for California. 

He got the gasoline and said he was treatedwell. But he 
still had some critical remarks about the Energy 
Department and the petroleum Industry. 

Hayakawa Has A Solution 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Sen. S. I. Hayakawa, RCalif., 

says he has a solution to the gas  shortage: let the price 
soar so high that only the rich can afford to drive cars. 

"The Important thing Is that a lot of the poor don't need 
gas because they're not working," Hayakawa told 
reporters Wednesday after the California congressional 
delegation met with President Carter to discuss the 
gasoline shortage. 

The senator said the wealthy would drive their Cadillacs 
"whether they have to pay 00 cents for gas or $2 to $3 for 
gas." 

"That's what It means to be wealthy," be said. 

Alaskan Wildlife Bill Passes 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— President Carter and the 

nation's conservationists have scored a major victory In 
efforts to save Alaskan wilderness and wildlife from the 
ravages of human development projects. 

DeAte cries It was condenunfrig motorists to wait in 
line for gollne, the Hose vdad 166 Wednesday to pet 
110 millIon acres of 411 'lusn lands - an area larger than 
California - Into, national parks, wildlife refuges and 
wilderness. 

And this has made my day," Carter said when Interior 
Secretary Cecil Andrus called to tell him of the vote. 

Weicker Drops Out Of Race 
By United Press Kiteruatienel 

One Republican presidential candidate - Sen. Lowell 
Weicker of Connecticut - already, and unexpectedly, has 
dropped out of the race while another - Rep. Phil Crane 
of Illinois - vows to fight on despite big debts and staff 

Weicker, convinced he couldn't even win In his own 
date, Wednesday became the first candidate to withdraw 
from the crowded field for the 1980 GOP nomination, alter 
only two months on the track. 

In recent weeks, Crane reported his campaign was 
$80,000 In debt—mod of it owed to conservative direct 
mail fund-raiser Richard Vlguente. His top campaign staff 
- manager-Rich WIllIn.on,  operations director Tony 
Palladino, pollster Arthur Finkalulein and several 
other 

Accident Probers At Site 
MIDDLETOWN, Pa (UP!)— 1 special co,nlnI.1ei-i 

President Carter pledged  would make a thorough In-
vestigation of Three Nil. T.Iand began Its 004115 probe 
today Into  the cs of the nation's word nuclear ac-
elde'* and the riupome of those In Charge. 

Psmmsylvanla Gov. Dick Thernburgh and ftn other 
high-ranking date officials was achesd to till the 
President's Co,nn"oi' on the Accident it 1ie Mile 
Island about the difficulties they faced in coping with the 
tbreat of disaster. 

It was the commission's first visIt to Middletown, when, 
on April 1—alter touring the stricken facility -Carter 
premised he would be "personally respohk" for In-
,,Mlgdhig.wd Informing the American people about 
Three Nile Island. 

'Integration Still A Dreams 
COLUMBIA, S. C. (UP!)— On the 360 aamnMnsuy of 

the U. & Supreme Court's historic riding knocking down 
"separate bid equal" school laws, NAACP Ezecetirs 
Director Benjeniks Books .sys me"g?id kditIo. Is 

'dllla dream, pu*idaflYinthSNiith 
"We mute that the c""i'4 has not been f6111114"

the $4.year41d New York attorney told nIpeetan Wed. 
ms &Y.  "We  noted= 	ether mIn*I,. an, 
dill faced with r1a1e to m,1d1!gtul i(raIIim" 

Hooksspokediwingabriskintbs NAACP beatdii 
dired.rV quertuty msd, mimi from New Yak Is 

MatMsyssrtomerkthSF'H'dW36 
Qermnde" Ceody hirba to the kiraw  1164 Bewon vs. 
Topeka Board of Educitles s. 

- Saccharin Remains Available 
WAWINGTOI4 (UP!) - On: week 	tsdey law 

Feed ad 	'S says riaans 

do MW do piloseed ho as mwftb Will hm aw 

isn't wths IHwcs. 	aide Ui r presunud 
hide ert"l the ertadil ..0 do is be freeb' 
avedg* ad  pdm* WO fdM& 111111111 9W 1W ft 

• 

Th,punuinthd Offs  IsMthDAIa 
astm.viaoda&kitlahretkedllrlk Thd  

eopirMsy  OIL 

Quantity 
rights 

reserved. 

Not 
responsible 
for 
fVpOiraphical 
errors 	

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
2701 ORLANDO DRIVE • HWY. 17-92 at 27th St. 

DAILY 9-9 SUNDAY 10.7 

52 Arrested In 'Sting' 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) were in police custody. 	of stolen property. 
- Police swept through the city 	"I don't want to chase any 	The operation was named for 
early today looking for 52 people away," he said. "We're Jacksonville Sheriff Dale 
persons to be arrested in a making arrests in pockets. I Carson and then FBI agent in 
"sting" operation Involving at want to keep the word down, I charge Arthur Nehrbass. 
least a half million dollars in do not want to spend hundreds 
stolen property. 	 of man-hours chasing (sus. 

By 8:30 am., 27 persons had pects)." 	 NOTICE been arrested and   more were 	 PersonThe 	Holding Ticket being sought. 	 The latest arrests reportedly 	Number 4972 For The L.T.D. 

	

Police Director of Operations were a spin-off of the C and N 	Club National Jamboree 
N. P. Richardson declined to warehouse operation, in which 	Charity Benoit Has Until 
discuss the ding arrests until police and FBI agents pretend- 	May 21 To Claim Prize. 
all those named In warrants edtobe fences for various kinds 
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EVERSE 
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PRICES SO 

)WIN 

Evening 111[erEM 
Famed marathon swlirimer Stella Taylor of Fort 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	1 	 Lauderdale has agreed to be the honorary chairman 
Area Code 305-322-2011 or 831-9993 	 of this year's Golden Age Olympics. Instrumental In 
Thursday, May 17, 1979-4A Around 	

5e1 this outstanding athlete for the annual 
senior citizen event In Sanford was Gene Kellner, 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 manager of the Central Florida Red Cross Chapter, 
THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 	

9 	
who Is an old friend. Keltner is on the committee to 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 develop U.S. swimmers for the olympics in Moscow. 

Year, $36.00. By Mail: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 
Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 	

Charges of "male chauvinist" filled the air at $20.60; Year, $40.00. 
Longwood's City Commission meeting when 
Commissioner J.R. Grant told City Administrator 

An other   	lly 	
_____ 	

Dave Chacey a man would be able to handle the job 
of city recreation director better than the woman 

The Clock 

	

	
Chacey was considering for the job. Grant said the 
woman hired by the city last summer scent most of 

oil 
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---- "Physical prowess should be considered." 
"Quality counts, not the sex," said Commissioner 

Steve Barton. 
"Did you see me playing bail the other day?" 

asked Mayor June I4rmann, hoping to score a point 
for her sex, "I hit the bail." 

"Maybe we'd better hire a man," was the Put-
down from Lelbensperger. 

Ci vi l R'@ghts 
ftORIDA 

Leader Dead 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A. was born in Crescent City, Fla., 

Philip Randolph, the elder April 15, 1889. He helped sup-
statesman of the civil rights port his family by working as a 
movement who was once tailor in Jacksonville, then 
denounced by the federal moved to New York City as a 
government as "the most young man. 
dangerous Negro in America," 	While working odd jobs, he 
died Wednesday. He was 90. 	attended the City College of 

Randolph, who organized and New York and studied policial 
led the Brotherhood of Sleeping science, economics and pubs-
Car Porters, the first major phy. Its was the study of 
black labor union, died about socialist theory that stimulated 
3:30 p.m. at his Manhattan Randolph's interest in labor 
anartment. His body was (mind offnIr 

8k - 7 

r 	 -. 	 : 
• 	 's' '. by his maid. 	 As editor of The Messenger, a 	 ..- ' 	 I;? 

	

His death came one day magazine he and a group of 	
. 	

a 	

• 4 before today's 25th anniversary associates began in 1917, he 	 ••• 	 • 	

lit 

- 

of the landmark U.S. Supreme attacked the country's Jim 	 •• • , . . 	• 	. 	, 

Court decision ruling racial Crow policies and black partici- 
segregation of schools was patlon in World War I. 
unconstitutional. 	 He was arrested In 1918 for 

	

Bayard Rustin, longtime opposing the war and the U.S. 	 The March of Ilimes has proclaimed May 13-19 as National Healthy Baby Week friend and head of the A. Philip Justice Department called him A SPECIAL 	 and to help celebrate (lie Sanford .Jayceettes and local merchants donated a Randolph Institute, said the "the most dangerous Negro in
WELCOME 	number of items for the first baby horn this week at Seminole Memorial llospi- former AFL-CIO vice president America." 	

tat. Other babies horn this week will also receive a gift from the .Javcettes. Kristi had been in declining health 	In 1925, he organized the 	
h
. 

and apparently died of heart porters' union and, as Its 	 ay Edmonds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Edmonds, 2611 lalmetto Ave.. 
failure. 	 president, led a 12-year battle to 	 Sanford was the first baby born this week. She is shown here with her mother 

	

"No other living American win a labor contract with the 	 Barbara and (front left) : Cynthia Tabor, second vice president of .Jaycettes: 
has done more to seek justice Pullman company. It was the 	 Jackie Royal, President: and t)ona Speir. state tlireetor. 
for the poor, the workers and first black union to sign a labor  
the minorities In our society contract with a white employer.

CEO 

and throughout the world than 	He once said, "My philosophy 	(')D :. )(Nhas A. Philip Randolph," was the result of (the) concept  
said.Rustin 	 of effective liberation of the 

* Vernon E Jordan, Jr., 	 SERVICE STORES 	 ____
STEREo 

_ 
director of the National Urban separated the liberation of the 	. ., , 	 , 	 • 	 • •• 	 - 

League, said, "We've lost a white working man from the 	 • • 

great warrior. A. Philip Ran- liberation of the black working 	'L 	- • 	 • • 	 . 	• 	 , 	, 

everything that the vii rights 	Randolph'stactics Impressed 	 ______k 	 I 	 • 	 •.• • 	• • 	 • 	 I • • 

movement Is about. He was a and irritated three presidents 	____ 	 •• 	 • 	 I • 	 4 strong leader - strong in his and led to end of segregation In 	 ,.L,,..- 	? 	• • 	•. • 	 . 	 • 

convictions, unafraid." 	armed forces and opened up job 	
A 	

• 	• 	 • 	 • • 	 • 	 • 

	

- 

	 .11 

	

1.
I 	11. 

• 	 • 	 , 	 •'. 

because there are so many 	In 1957, he became a vice 	 s 	
t 	k4 	_14

• 	 .c. 	 • • 	 . l 	 • 	 • 	• 	

k young people today for whom president of the AFL-CIO. 	
_ 
,m- - 	i 

- 

 

that name means very little. 	In his mid 70s, he led the 	 I . ~', 	 . "., . 	, 	I 
Ak 	~, 	, 	I I 	i 	~ _ 	. 	. i. 1_... ,0~04*  	_7~  .. 	- 	I 	". 	. , 	— 11 And yet, for more than 40 Years, historic march on Washington 	 M 	 '. .  :-,;,_,,,,*4',~.-,~'i~1r 	I . 	0 ~4 'i! :-,4K, .4 	~._ ~'. , . f .L 	 ~ 	40, " "# 

he was a tower and beacon of In 1963. 
strength and hope for the entire 	Randolph has no known living 
black community." 	 survivors, Rustin said. His body 

The son of an Itinerant will be cremated this weekend 
preacher, As. Philip Randolph as was his wish. 	 1 3 	GE WASHER 	t 

PRICII 

of Trustees should send their resume to Tom 1. 
McDonald, P.O. Box 17Th, Sanford. The governor 
will make two appointments to the board from three 
recommended by the local selection committee. 

Good Samaritan Home will celebrate Its 33rd 
anniversary Sunday, May 20, with a program at 
Free Will Holiness Church, & Mulberry Ave., 
Sanford. beginning at 3 p.m. Art Grindle, local 
businessman and civic leader will be the speaker. 
Horace Orr, president of SEEDCO and member of 

be master of ceremonies. Special music will be 
presented by the New Mt. Calvary Baptist Church 
Choir No. 2. 

- 	 This will be the first anniversary observance 

	

her time sitting in the shade of a tree, and besides, a 	 since the death of the founder and president, Mother Is 	Stumbling 	By JANE CAS8ELBERRY woman couldn't handle fights like a man. 	Any person interested in being considered for 	Ruby Lee Wilson in January, so the program will ' 

	

Commissioner Ray Lelbensperger agreed 	appointment to Seminole Community College Board 	include a memorial meditation. 
The Carter administration is worried about 

Turkey and with good reason. This strategic ally is 
experiencing crippling economic and social 

	

abyss that engulfed neighboring Iran, NATO's 	 VIEWPOINT 
southern flank would be laid bare, the Middle East 

problems. Should Turkey umble Into the kind of ANGL E.WAL TERS 

	

further threatened by Soviet expansionism, and the 	An d Why 	

• 	

OI ice 	.
n The   Mediterranean's eastern basin brought that much 

closer to becoming a Russian lake. , L 

	

_ 	 Burger 

	

Turkey's current problems are rooted In a badly 	Are They 006  Xlk 	 10
see faltering economy. The Inflation rate is more than 

	

50 percent a year, the unemployment rate is more 	 ,04~0&,NW 	*: 
than 20 percent. Turkey's factories are operating at r, 	 : 

	

only 55 percent of capacity. And the government of 	Wait ing?  _  

	

Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit Is juggling foreign 	 ____  
debts totalling nearly $5 billion. 	 Decade  

	

Such economic woes have in turn fueled political 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — in all the hullabaloo 	___ 

and religious strife between the Sunni and Alevi about oil and gas shortages, soaring prices and 

	

___ 	 ByDONGRAFF 
"He looks like a chief justice," observed the — 	

president in announcing the appointment 
Moslem sects—disorders that took more than 700 the safety of nuclear power, one crucial element  

j. lives last year. 	 of the energy problem has gotten surprisingly 
With such a surpassing political and military short shrift. 

	

____ 	 Burger certainly did. White-haired, handsome, 
e 	

That was May 21, 1969, and Warren Elrl 
Despite the obvious incentives, neither the dignified, he could have been Central Casting's stake in Turkey's stability, the major NATO federal government nor private industry seems 	 choice for the job. partners have pressing reasons to Join In an effort jjij to capitalize on the political opportunity 	

He was, however, Richard*Nixon's, whose 
gathering crisis, 	 development of solar power and other renewable 	

preside over a new era on the United States 

to rescue Mr. Ecevit's government from its generated by the current crisis to accelerate the 	
hope It was that the new chief justice wo%4d 

ReAm 
 Congress, however, has been Inexcusably slow in sources of energy. 	

Supreme Court, one of "strict constructlonlsrn" 

	

grasping the severity of Turkey's problems. Thus 	But the actual government commitment to 	
that through narrow interpretations of 4hthe Senate Foreign Relations Committee recently solar and other forms of renewable energy 	
Constitution would modify if not reverse the rejected the Carter administration's request for $50 remains miniscule In terms of money and 	
liberal impact of the court's previous and manpower, especially In comparison to the  million in military aid to modernize Turkish forces resources lavished upon conventional fuels and 	 za 	 historic 16 years under Chief Justice Eál

__________ _________ 	 Warren. committed to NATO. Instead, the committee in. nuclear power. 

	

sisted on rewriting the grant as a loan, repayable at 	Even Carter's proposed "energy security 	
_]_ 	

WzTn Burger during the decade past his 
certainly presided over a different court. It his commercial Interest rates, a gratituitous affront fund," to be created from the proceeds of his 

that will rankle the Turks despite the committee's windiall profits tax on decontrolled oil, contains __________________________________________________ dealt with questions — obecently,capltal punish- 
subsequent decision to approve $100 million In only modest new support for solar technoiogies. 	 ment, abortion, press liberties — no less diiflclt 

and fundamental to American society than tbe economic aid. 	 A mere 5 percent of the total fund would be WASHINGTON WORLD civil liberties-oriented decisions for which the allocated to such uses. 

	

Unless the Congress Is prepared for another Iran, 	
It has been a year now since Carter ordered a 	 Warren court was most noted. But there the 

resemblance ends. it should forget Its lingering pique over Turkey's major Interagency review of the government's 	Nukes: Political Hotbed 	Where the Warren decisions, if often c 
1974 before it is too late. 	 program options in the solar energy field, and oh- 

more than five months since he received the final 	 troverslal dearly dated broadly appUcae Ball 	report of that task force. The president has yet to 	 principles, the current court has as often shownIRS Fumbles  comment on the policy review, although the 	By ARNOLD SAWLAZ 	Washington. This was the first big antinuke Itself divided In opinion, limited In vision aid 
ambiguous In reasoning. Rather than clarifyiig White House says a message on solar energy will 

In 	ft 	 be festiomi "" 	 WASHINGTON. (UPI) — The recent effort In Washington and even If the low estimate 	 confused ths*. leading to 

	

vice a new tool to deal with careless or Intentionally forgetful 	 the policy review report outlined Washington gathering of 0,000 (or 78,600 	Of 0,000 was iCCUate, It was an ZDSIMS Inconclusive litigation. 
taxpayers. 	 three possible levels of solar commitment 100,000) people to demand the shutdown of turnout. 	 The court has Indeed taken a conseZZ And thousands 	 _n 	their 	through the year 2000, IncludIng one option that nuclear power plants was compared by some to 	Before the Three Mile Island accident, It is course, as desired by the president who  

	

returns can attest to its effectiveness, after coughing up ad- 	would have the nation obtain 25 to 30 percent of the antiwar protests of nearly a decade ago. 	probable most Americans believed government shaped it. But It has not done so cohesively. It 
il 
	ditlonal dollars, in assuring that Americana meet 	Its total energy from renewable sources by that 	As In those marches in 1968.72, the crowds and power company assurances about the ab- 

time, Carter is expected to pursue a lesser goal, assembled near the White House and flowed 	I 	yofn I 	o 	
has not developed and expressed a coherit 

; 	obligation for living in a free society. 	 so ute safet 	uc ear plants r simply were not philosophy and a consident approach to 
But these are, for the most part, honest taxpayers. 	primarily to limit costs. 	 ("Iflarched" implies some kind of parade aware of the IUU, 	 constitutional questions. 
The IRS concedes, as related In the mod recent issue of U.S. 	Energy Secretary James Schlesinger, who 	discipline) up Pennsylvania Avenue to 	

Before the accident, there was a coalition of 	That may or may not be desirable. :A 

	

News and World Report, that It Is unable to rope with a per. 	been lukewarm at best toward the potential of Capitol grounds. 	
local groups concerned about specific nuclear criticism of the largely cohesive, coneistâ 

	

slatent form of fraud — the fictitious return, c1aanthg a refund 	solar power, has estimated that the high-use 	The participants were mostly young, with a Installations; there was no massive national 	Warren court was that It usurped powers, that If on withholding taxes never paid. 	 option would cost as much as$l00billion between sprinkling of older people. Their demand: "No movement. 	 often was in fact not adjudicating butlegislatM g. 

	

Although the agency acknowledges that the losses In 	now and the year 2000— a figure disputed by the More Nukes" could compare with the "Get Out 	Three Mile Island could have been the catalyst 

	

fraudulent refunds could amount to $100 million annually, IRS 	major solar energy advocacy group, the DOn' Now" slogan of the Vietnam protests. 	that produces a national no-nuke constituency 	There would appear to be less debaW, 

	

Commissioner Jerome Kurtz testified before a House sub- 	profit Solar Lobby here In Washington. 	But there also were some big differences, and and projects the Issue into 1960 politics. It cer. however, about another characteristic of the 

	

committee last month that nobody can be sure. "Obviously we 	Solar Lobby officials say the Schlesinger cost they may be more important than the talnly seems likely that many more Americans present court — the dissension that Increasingly do not know what we are detecting," he 	 estimate does not take In to account the $30 similarities. 	 now believe they are in personal jeopardy as a marks even Its conservative majorlty,Thls Is In those Instances where pheny returns have been spOtted. 	billion or so the government could save in ,. 	The anti-war movement was an uprising result of nuclear power plants than thought so evidence In the notables Increase In the number IRS admits, with some embarrassment, that elmod OflI4lfth pod for conventional energy sources if it shifted against the pod World War II U.S. foreign policy before March 28. It also seems likely that these of dissents and separate opinions on a stigle came from pdwners In Jails or penllentlarle-i. Profearlonal 	to a massive outlay ior solar power. 	 that involved this country in a number of dWw people will be looking for candidates to express issue, where failure to reach a clew consensus 

	

taxpreparers are responsible for 5 percent — and 1 percent are 	Public enthusiasm for solar energy Is dearly entanglements in the name of containing corn- their concerns. 	 raises Problems for lower courts In app&ylnjthe from former IRS employees 	 much greater than the government's. An Ifld5Ifl 	 California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., no rulings, And In the noncooseosus, the chief In his testimony, Kurtz said the needs of honed taxpayers 	Associated Press-NBC New, poll released last 	Some Vietnam protesters were vulnerable to newcomer to the Issue, was one of the Washing. justice, to whom compromise does not cotne 

	

:have their refunds processed expeditiously" must be given 	week showed a majority of all Americans —52 the dealt and some had deep moral misgivings ton protest speakers Sen. Edward Kennedy, not easily' Is not Infrequently at outspoken odds with priority over elimination of the questionable return 	 percent of all those interviewed — regard solar about the war. But most of the people Involved In to be outdone, had his own proposal on nuclear his colleagues. 	. 
Subcommittee Chairman Benjamin Rosenthal, a New York 	energy as the single best source of power for the those protests had no Immediate or direct Make power ready the neat day. President Carter met 	This is, in fact, hot  "Burger court" In the Democrat, shocked that the IRS did not chick returns against 	year 2000. 	 in the war, 	 with the organizers of the march and declared sense that its predecessor was the "Warren Social Security numbers of previous year's returns, said, "Ibis 

fraud produces disrespect for the system." 	 That was more than double the 21 percent who 	And that Is where the ne-nuke movementis that while he wasted to minimize nuclear power, court." The present chief justice has t  
The conscientious taxpayer, reporting to an 	 those coal. Nuclear Power was named by 16 differu and far more politically potent. A 	hTUTIIdiM total shutdown would cripple the asserted leadership through either personaljty 

might_ 	 percent oil by only 4 percent. 	 portion of th ppi 	p ng 	 evidence nation. 	 or Intellect. Nor, at least on the 	of.*burden of records for an audit JUst 	 The survey did indicate considerable am- power believe they are or will be directly 	That may be so, and as the experts continue 	first 10 years, has he written a place for hlmsøil ___ 	___ 	___ 	
In history with his decisions. _____________________________ bivijince about the public's willingness to pay jeopardized by these plants. In other words, It j, nuclear power, despite the revelations of higher prices to finance a shift to solar power has the making,of a "gut" lame of the kind that the 1.4 few months, may be one of the safest 	The Burger tenure may be far from over wth from current energy sources, although 45 per- moves voters. 	

energy sources available. But as a political much history Mlii to be written. But at this pout, Pleas e Write 	 ad of arnie queriei were prepared to increase Anti-war protests began In 1904 and it Was 1asus nuclear power clearly has explosive while Warren Burger locks every bit as m 
uch the their own energy spending at least slightly to more than five years before they began at- potential and the fuse may have been lit in chief justice as he did 10 years ago, the jury Is 

	

tAkn to . 	. 	 Achieve such a goal. 	• 	 tractlng crowds of 100.000 or more to Wiihhton May 6. 	 dill old on his performance as such. Were must be ulgasd, with a amling adiess aid If 

JACK ANDERSON may be veriftet The Eveit.g Herald w respect the 
wishes of writers wha di am went their Asians be pr 
Tb. Evening Herald ala, reserves the righi Is edit little, 
to eliminate W or to esdens to Wee roomsift _ Mafia Taking Over Caribbean Nations? 

BERRY'S WORLD 
And Is regarded as an InfILntIM administration 	As pert of his remarks on leftist subversion, ot.lde the phone cnpany could listen In. of organized crime In Latin America that It now adviser. 	 Vakt criticised Coda Rica, Panama and 	DECEPTIVE ADS? A strange Inertia by sppsers poesibie the Mob will eventually take 	Vaky did not Identify the countries he had In Venesusla far their opposition to rIglt.wthg federal bureaucrats may be indirectly causir over effective control of some mull Caribbean mind. 

When asked about the p'bthty of a Nicaraguan hiddat Anastasio Scmosa. Vakv thousands of unwanted pruiancl wion cotWies. 	 Mdii takeover, he said that his beIeg 	_-:d the words "radica]," 	,.j' , 	u, Na alarming prospect was confided behind remarks were Intended to mean only that and "leftist" moe, or less b*orcbangesbly In his In the aheence of vigorous government mçs closed doors by Viron Vaky, assistant secretary "something like that conceivably could boppen." secret brleihtg.
vWQQ  j 	 ___ of Mite for Latin American affaIrs, who has 	In fid, Intelligence sourcea who were serely 	AIJZR?8 LAMENT: What do former House ClkIn%s, corsfl5y$ can't tell whother the ado as been following the ominous developments •av 	etoVakyhavecoafIrmedthusth, 	saksrsdoInretfrenod? Wth Car, 	the 	 misleading or mI&ç-- closely. 	 Mob has achieved dgvous penetration of a "little slaM" from McAleut.r, Oh].. teaches It's too late. Medical serveys have shown th Some of times who heard his remarks took number of Caribbean n.t'om 	___ 	Imiverilty t4ise.. collaborates an books, and over4iecoiu*er products may be 

=70r 
pe precise soles and !e1 them to us, feeling that 	lii HLI (Or example, r$aII.4 	 laquirlee from people who Mill tidak cod ective, yet their mahen cI I 	 the danger merited public exposure. 	 he's their riproeoditive In Cooss.. H. gets psrg efflct1,s 	A po of law itiden radad by ss.oc las Whitten, Vaky first "Baby Doe" Duvaller. Our sources say narcotics Moist half a dwen calls a day from 

WUM*fl, working under Prof. John BaPmI at Geoq -- eff4e-e,; then, are smuggled through Haitian airfiuido with the sad "lots of calla" from escointMusj who MID Wthtg University Is preparing a kg 
er math "ir-ilug and hawing, he cosiesdid active coodvance of carnit P'an .mclalo. tk he has clout. "People furl IbM I'm has

, Petitbito it the Federal Trade C,om 	I that he had 'eaIIamd the Mafia in cosmittlon 	In the Bshsmas, we were told, the Mob bM 	can," he laid as a 	wIf, 	ngai the dscjve adwutii WO "a aW'ber of We coodrMs' In the made laroash Into the goveriarnet and certain 	'simvaoir TAfl: Ma Bell ails It 	WAIII*ITON wilaL: "lb. gsverxu (hesa Hut he tried to play down his b 	*MIMI __ 	"seporvisery observing Of btht.." 
A less forget about p101101, and a did the sspsrb, e, "iphos" 	 gimii, 	have reached as from the meth.rIy description Is "phone tapping." 	 _______ ináss, laspocties Of the participants' British 4.pi"dsury Of the Caymen Mi ad Telephone cv"py aenlcs rIpresIntit4,u — "And wIJh little 4

im 
wewle4 	or a ditsd odes ss that Vaky 'seined more from Grenade, tha 	the h~1 cup be 	ps 	who deal with your cçinigw about coliragumeat from W-Ith 

:t7cth 

wsujsd Moat left aMeereiasi In the area IbM Grenada laM Masth may have crd the aw. or other troobis—have jong knon that iae 'reading" 
Failewig the fowas' lee :b wevir the exact order of aituitlon there. HAS Iuhuence is trtuifly year ails am be monitored by supenliors at with all the grace he could modar, Caster a var'. 	 - II 	weak be left-wing regi 	 any time. lb. codomer, Of coiWss, Iai't aware of asiacast federal 	cs for t1odiajIi 01 meant cL 	of direos lee lbs Caster 	Jnai th NitbMIado AMillea ad the *. Phone cvmp 	clth hiM the hoping Is iN farnbamd alceliol 	11lslee. There a by 	

'a Litli Amiqtcan plIcy. Vaky Is Dei&Fnnch idad of St. Maa't1L Martin danetomabs e codomers get proQer 5Sr'ICe 	3aIy 400 vk 	se' ir-thet 1*11 1 	who musHy chooses Ida words ear'JJy, 	e also mritl.asd as MMe h'Ms. 	'Ib.' 	 way anyone state. 

G.E. Heavy Duty Washer 
Filter Flo' System 

___ 	

the Good Samaritan Home Board of Directors, will 

The Fourth of July Committee will meet at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce at 7:30 
p.m. today. All clubs and organizations, as well as 
Interested Individuals are Invited to attend this 
session to plan for the annual Fourth of July 
celebration. Donations to help pay for the fireworks 
are being accepted from businesses or civic and 
fraternal organizations. 

IN BRIEF If 
0 1 House, Senate Head 

For Budget Conference 
TALLAHASSEE, Fl.. (UP!)— The House and Senate 

have passed separate versions of the state budget, setting 
up a conference committee fight over tax relief and the 
amount of road and school funding. 

Both chambers passed their respective bills Wednesday 
with the Senate acting on a $15.9 billion plan to carry 
Florida through fiscal 1981 and the House opting for a $14.2 
billion package. 

The big difference in the two bills Is tax relief. The 
Senate has teamed up with Gov. Bob Graham and has 
earmarked $500 million. The House has taken the bulk of 
this for roads and schools, leaving only about $200 million 
to return to taxpayers. 

Senate Wants Pot Study 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)— The Senate has 

authorized a $380,000 study on whether enforcement of 
Florida's tough new drug smuggling law Is worth what It's 
going to cod. 

The Senate Wednesday tacked onto Its $15.9 billion 
budget an amendment letting the Bureau of Criminal 
Justice Planning hire a private consultant to study the 
"social and economic cost" of enforcing marijuana laws. 

"1 can see the writing on the wall. We're going to spend 
millions because of our reputation as the smuggling 
capital of the country, and in 15 years marijuana will be 
legalized," said Sen. Ed Dunn, D-Daytona Beach, who 
sponsored the amendment. 

1. . National On Auction Block 
MIAMI (UP!) — An unprecedented bidding war for 

control of National Airlines is  step closer to reality today 
but an auction of the Miami-based airline will never get off the ground unless federal authorities approve. 

National stockholders overwhelmingly approvea a pian 
Wednesday calling for a merger with Pan American 
World Airways—one of three airlines vying for control of 

' 	 National — and-or a bidding contest between Pan Am and 
Eastern Airlines. 

National's 5,250 stockholders voted 7,017,572 shares in 
favor of the proposal. Only 276,648 of 8.56 million shares of 
common stock outstanding were voted against the auction 
plan. 

: , Bundy Indictment Upheld 
".. 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)— Pretrial hearings for : 	accused Oil Omega killer Theodore Bundy are in recess 

,today, following Circuit Judge Edward Cowan's refusal 
to throw out the indictment. 

The hearings resume Monday with testimony from 
dental experts, called to compare dental impressions 
taken from Bundy with bite marks on the breast and 
buttock of one of two Florida State University coeds he Is 
charged with strangling last year. 

Bundy, 32, former Utah law student and native of 
L' Tacoma, Wash., has moved to keep. the bite mark 

evidence out of his trial. 

AWOL Soldier Kills Officer 

,. 	MIAMI (UP!)— A 21-yearo1d AWOL soldier kidnapped 
his 18-year.old wife Wednesday, then shot three policemen 

I' 	who surrounded his car, killing one before their return fire 
left him dead In the street. 

In the flurry of bullets, two officers, a neighbor and Pvt. 
Lewis Pearsall's wife, Zelma, were wounded. 

Police said Pearsall, who went AWOL from Fort Carson 
Army base near Colorado Springs, Cob., on March 6, fired 
at least one shot at his wife and two women neighbors as 
they sat in a car near Mrs. Pearsall's home at about 2:30 
P.m. 

I t— 

Weather 
."': 

am. readings: tern- night. 
peratere, 71; overnIght lows, 	FRIDAY TIDES 
7; yesterday's high, $2; 	Daytona Beach: high 11:30 

barometric pressure, 30.03; am. 5:45 p.m., low 11:55 am., 
relative humIdity, 10 per cent; 1:10 p.m. 

tado, N at 11 mph. 	 Port Canaveral: high 1:21 :' 	Forecast: Partly cloudy a.m., 2:04 p.m., low 7:44, sm., esgh Friday. Highs Ia mid to $:$4 pm. 
er IS,. Lows in the mid to 

'.'*Fr Na Northeast winds 	Bayport: high $ am., 1:44 
'lisead 15 mph decreasing at p.m., low 1:96 am., 1:17 p.m. 

299 With Parma Press, Water 
Saver, Temperature Controls, 
Filter Flo System. No. S359 

2 GE WASHER 	$ 
Big Capacity. No. 5*03. 259 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 

ur credit I. good for 

$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

Thai.,igl,tl Pa, Am,ican Financial 5.rvcgs wil avong loans up to 
$23000 ma,., So any purposIt II you own yo own horn., condominium 
a, mobil. horn, and lot, you qvoi.fy. 

All Applicants May Be Eligible. 
Widows, psmion.n, plop1, with bed credit, vøw,,s. 
s.n.mplo).d.Even thanw rjsct,d by banks as loan co.rçan#s. 

Easy Extended Repayment Terms 
Uw your cash for any ptpos.. M.dical bus — vocations — horn. 
imp,ovmSnts -now car — furnitur. 
— appIianc.. Or pay off instalm.nt 
loans Your one paym.n$ w,I p.'ababfy 
be l.ss than the cornbinsd monthly 
poymints youre mrng now. 

Fast Loan Approval. 

1% 
 In most cows, ycurloon w be 	 • 

,9dws24hoursand 	 4 coIripEstid w,ttin J days Cal 
Pan Arnsrican today and us. 
your bonowing powet as a 	 f',~J 
hom.ownw A chick is waiting 
for yowl 	 f 

Pan American Financial 
Services, Inc. 	 1. 
L.c,nwd Morigags Broker 	• • 

IOiSCh.vck,ãt.2O2 
Tampa. Florida 33409 

wh.r.vsr you liv., 	 • 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1.800.835.2246 
Op.ratorson duty 24 hours a day. 

16— 
7daysaw.sk. 

Filter Flo Reduces Lint on Clothes 
Regular PermaPress Cycles 
5 Temps 3 Water Levels 
Single Speed Standard Load 

$279  Additional 
Charge 
for Color

", 1 ' '. ,. 1.,. .,, 

on. 	 oisciriow 	 rnci 

1 GE MICROWAVE$229 
With 15 Min. Timer, Slightly  
Damaged. No. 2931 

3 GE MICROTOUCH $449Microwave Oven, Four Power  Selections, Digital Clock, 
Much More. No. 2949 

G.E. Microwave —2 Power 
Choices/Defrost 

High Most Food - Med Defrost 
for Frozen Food & Tough Meat 
Spacious I 3 Cu Ft Interior 
Easy-Read Set 25 Minute Timer 
Easy- Understand Cookbook 

299 

F, 	NEED MONEY? 

G.E. 17.6 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator/ Top Freezer 
_____ No Defrosting 

30' i Wide. 66 High 

________ - 	. -1 ~ 	• 4 67 Cu Ft 
2 	DOUBLE DOOR GE REF. 

12 Cu. Ft. Capacity. 

1 	DOUBLE DOOR GE REF. $399 
369 NY., 

a 

Frozer Removable Shelf 
Saves Energy & Money ______ 

Frost Free, Deluxe Trim. I 	I 	 . Rolls Out for Easy Cleaning 

1 	SIDE BY SIDE Removable Meat Pan 

C000.rton.. 22 Cu. Ft. GE, 
With Custom Dispenser, ice 

$799 Model 
0404 

____ 	• 2 	See-Thru 	Fruit & 
Vegetable Pans 

Thru The Door. Automatic lcemaker FREE 	 Additional 
with purchase of Refrigerator! 	 Charge 519 $64.95 Value. 	 for Color 

Final Close Out on all Zenith Televisions 
in Stock. Consoles and Portables. 

Save Now While Selection Is Good 

Lot Ii SON Thus S..d Us.d IN.s Yu Nsv• Aru.d 
Ths Nssss And N• lsar Nud. 

No Costly Advertising, No Staying Horns To Answer Calls, No 
Yard Sal. To Fool With. 

FtEVERSE 
WE SELL THE 	WAY 

• .,sas'%..sces so 

DOWN 

'Ii , NOT ALL USED MERCHANDISE WILL BRING WHAT YOU THINK IT IS WORTH. SOMETIMES 
YOU HAVE TOACCEPT LESS THAN YOU WOULD LIKE TO GET. 

YOU SET THE STARTING PRICE. THAT PRICE IS FIRM FOR TIN DAYS. AT THE END OF 
• TEN DAYS (AND EACH SUCCEEDING TEN DAYS) THE PRICE GOES DOWN TIN PERCENT. 

• ;, BUT THIS IS GOOD FOR YOU, THE SELLER, BECAUSE YOUR MERCHANDISE WILL II SOLD 
)11 AT THE HIGHEST PRICE A BUYER IS WILLING TO PAY. 

AND THE PROMISE OF PRICES GOING DOWN KEEPS CUSTOMERS COMING RACK LOOKING 
FOR BARGAINS — WHICH GIVES YOUR MERCHANDISE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE IX. 

c, POSURI. 

' WE SELL FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, NOUSIWARE, TOOU. SPORTING GOODS, OR 
49 ANYTHINGOP VALUE. EXCEPT—NO CLOTHING, NOJUNK. 

' BRING YOUR MERCHANDISE TO 

QTY DESCRIPTION 	 WAS 	NOW QTY DESCRIPTION 	 WAS 	NOW 

1 16" COLOR PORTABLE
329  

2 23" DELUXE CONSOLE $735 
Chromacelor Carrying Chrorna color I Solid State 
I•.__I_ 

Chassis. No. lI1 $649 

IV- 

riung., ieu. wei 

1 19" COLOR PORTABLE $499 $399 
Chromacolor 	II, S.? And 
Forget Volume Control. No. 
1341 

2 19" COLOR PORTABLE 519 	429 Chromacolor 	II 	With  
Chromatic Color, Solid State 
Chassis. No. 1450 

3 19" COLOR PORTABLE $539 
$429 Chremaceter II, 5.111 State 

Chassis, Soil Forget Volume 
Control. Ni. 1354 

1 17" COLOR PORTABLE $430 $349 Chremacelir 	II 	With 
chremamatic. me. 1523 

3631 SANFORD AVE.. SANFORD 
CALL 328.1491 FOR DETAIUON PICK UP 

OPEN 
124:31 P.M —4:304:55 P.M. 

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 

1 23" CONSOLE COLOR 
$649Chromacolor 

$733 
II 	Solid 	State 

Chassis. No. 1159 

2 13" PORTABLE COLOR 
$329Chromacolor 

412 
II 	Solid 	State 

Chassis. No. 1023 

1 25" COLOR CONSOLE 
$479General 

$539 
Electric 	Automatic  

Color Control. Sit 1, Forget 
Volume. 	Slightly 	Damaged. 

1 12" PORTABLE $125 $ Black I White Solid State, 88 Pull Out Antenna. 

Jim Hemphill. Manager 555 W. First Street 	1 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30.6. Sat. 8-si 

SANFORD 322.2121 	I 

. 	---. 	, 

( '"" *"~ _~*`4_t1_6"_1:_'1i]1,- 
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Evenina Her Id, Sanford,ff4 . 	 17, 1979-7A SPORTSSPORTS Dryden Sac 	SCOREBOARD 

	

Eighth Race, 5, 4t, Time J1.,0 	, 	 Q (4-5) 14.60; 1 (45.1) 111.10 2 Rocko Troubles 	6.10 4.60 1.00 	 Fifth Game 	 Time 2:20 Major League 	6 Femme Fatale 	3.40 1.00 	a$ 
Black Butter 	

olse.Sarduy 	13.60 11.60 6.10 	 Second Race 

SA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 17, 1fl 	

Canad'i*ens 	Baseball 	 0 (24) 12.06. P (2-4) 69.00, 1 (2-4- 3Apraiz.A,rieta 	 6.40 2Vicky Rhythm 	•• 

	

1.20 	SSaid.Wally 	 11.60 6.20 SArden Ed 	1.60 160 2.21 

1) 17730. 	 Q (54) 14440; p 	243.10: 1 . 3 Elean Johnson 
National League 	 Ninth Race C, S-16, Time 31.31 	3.3) 633.80. 	 Q (3.5) 19.50; T (5-2-3) 101.60 

	

Et 	 5 CR's Pete Jones 640 4.60 3.00 	 SIzffi Game 	 Time 2:06.4. 
.4 .  S  I. Pct. Ge 	1 Propellent 	 6.40 3.60 	6 Vlcandi.Gecrardo 15.00 12.40 5.40 	 Third Race Bullets, Sont'9cs Each Face Seventh Game Testers 	Saam Ran&4, Phila 	 23 10 . 	 S You Betcha 	 3.60 	SHernanMoncilola 	6.60 5.20 S Lucky Jon El 	5.00 2.60 2.21 

Méntreal 	19 13 .594 3½ 	0(1.3) 2110, p (5.1) 121.30, T (S-I. 	lGaldos.Gastl II 	 1.60 3 IreneVo 	 3.60 3.01  to 	 , 	. 	. 	. 	I) 274.20. 	 - -- - 

By United Press literutisual 
The Washington Bullets, who 

can," said the Bullets' Kevin 
Grevey, 	had 

Antonio rush. GregBallard Dick 	Metta. 	"It's 	just 	two 

scored a convincing 	11X 
who 	15 points. 

"That's why we're the world 
chipped In with 19 points while 
Wes Unsaid, who picked 

teams and the seventh game." 

.. victory over the San Antonio championi." With the 	tied, 82-2, less 
' 	Spurs Wednesday night to Should Washington make it to fifth foul 	early In the thfrtá than two minutes Into the final 

square 	their 	best-of-seven the championship round, they quarter 	and 	sat 	out 	the period, Hayes converted a 
series 3-3, can become only the also could become naInd' of the period, had three-point 	play 	to 	put the 

Just four. Washington, mean- Bullets ahead to stay. Washing- capture 
 come 

 
beck from a 3-1 deficit NBA titles since the iaaio while, limited George Gervin, then outscored the Spurs, 

and advance to the fina] with a Boston (ft the NBA's leadjni scorer, to 20 18-10,ln the next 7½ minutes to 
win Friday night In Landover, Elvin Hayes led the Bullets points 	and 	Larry 	Kenon take an 11-point lead and put the 
Md. with 25 points and Bob Dan- finished with 16. game out of reach. 

"If any team can come back 
from being3-ll think we 

dridge added 20, Including 10 In "There's no more psychology While 	San 	Antonio 
the final period to hold offaSan now," said Washington Coach suprisingly outrebounded the 

the Seattle SuperSonics tonight 
at Seattle's Klngdome in the 
deciding game of their best-of. 
seven series. 

rugged Bullets, 56.46, the most 
telling statistic was that the 
Spurs managed 20 offensive 
rebounds (eight more than 
Washington), but could score 
only eight points with them. The 
Spurs missed six shots of the 
layup variety. 

But despite his team's inabili-
ty to find the basket, San 
Antonio Coach Doug Moe chose 
to criticize the officials. 

"The refereeing was too one- 

sided," said Moe. "(Ed) Rush 
anj (Joe) Gushue never made a 
cafifor usall night. Every time 
they went to the hoop they got a 
foul and every time we went to 
the hoop, we didn't. ft was a 
very poorly officiated game 
from our standpoint. 

"We Just have to come back 
Friday night and show what 
we're made of." 

In the Western Conference 
finals, the Phoenix Suns meet 

Both teams have made it to 
the finals In recent years but 
failed to come away with the 
championship. Phoenix lost In 

six games to the Boston Celtics 
in 1976 and the SuperSonics 

were defeated by the Bullets 
last year. 

Krwiger Hurls 	 Whigham Upsets AAA 
Whigham Furniture upset 	Also Wednesday night, banging out fl hits en route I 

- AAA Cooper Transportation Oviedo Auto Parts trimmed 23-18 win over Cardi 
.j, ; ';

Wednesday night in the Sanford Deluxe Bar, 17-2, as Rico Industries. It wasn't exactl O)na=H itter 
I . S 

	

%cott Krlger hurled a one- singles, Herbert Dixon Wasted 	-. •. 	

Metro Softball League by the Peterson and Lloyd Wall each nitiher's dui as the 1nca'r I 

-'V 
er and struck out 15 Wed- a home rim and K.vin Smith  

,day as Medical Center stroked a triple. 

n Sanford Little National each had triples for First 
sgue play. 	 Federal, and Richard Crisp, 	 . 	. -. • 

led Qern Leonard Shell, 6- 	Roger Hall and Joe Litton 

"teague-lead1ng Chase rallied Craig Dixon and Vernon 	- 
to beat Cardinal Industries, 14- Ramasur added singles. 	 . 
9, to boost Its record to 12-1 and LIOi*lD 	MI Dl CAL 	

.. 

maintain a 3%-game lead over SKULL 	CI WIll 
*51K 	*11K 

Medical Center, 	 S. sut 	sit Diem. 	sit  
The Railroaders scored a FrirIc6 355 0. PruIia $ * 

Leonird 	IS Krlgsr 	II 
single r*mln the top of the sUcth Ironø 	III I.Praa1Ia II 

R. 	355 e. 096M 	II and nipped First Federal, N, In 	, 	IS '- 	 ___ 
Wednesday's other league Llg5sss 	SI Van Berger 11 

SI dm0.11 	 Hogan beats tag by Moose's Murphy game. 	 SI Sudan 	S 
Bruce Franklin slapped a Oqss 	SI 0. DSSSSI 	I 5* 

TitaN 	nil Lawisu 	311 
pair of singles to lead the 	 'raises 	3;.. 

Moose Prevails - 
Lsiwd 15sf 	NI IN-I whiners at the plate. Steve MIdIC.1 Cam., 	$3 Oft-4 

Dennis, Larry Lemon and RAILROADUS FIRST 
Steward Gordon had one single 	*5 I K P1015*1. 

MflclslI 	421 	*51K 
apiece. Willie Brown had the Dliii 	4 i 1 CrIsp 	III 

In J r. Showdown only hit for the louers. 	SMIIR 	431J.cksin 	655 
Oriyiim 	333 Dliii 	Ii 

Last-place Cardinal *rmstv.ss ass Half 	31 
35 I Ismassar 	3 Industries surprised Chase by . a., 	s, 'am.. 	5 	 which finished the Anthony Bradshaw had doubles 

Jumping out to *7.0 lead and led M. kyd 	a 3 URsa 	S 
IWss 	III Pr$hii 	... first half of the Sanford Junior and McGowan had a single. 9-4 before Chase exploded for 10 w 	•• cisc. 	ses 

runs on Just two 	 ,• 	35 	League season with a 1-7 	Deckle Flelschmann was 
Totals 	a', is McM.lIaa 	5 	record, stunned previously three for three and scored three 

bottom of the fifth. s. 	unbeaten V.F.W. Wednesday, runs to pace Knights of Chase sent 14 batters to the 	 TSIiJS 	 u-i, in f 	 Columbus at the plate. Naser 
plate in the bottom of the fifith, IIIIrSISII 	 3*111-4 

	

____ 	PIrs$Pudsral 	 iii 555-a 	Moose now leads the second Baker has a triple, George capitalizing on seven IfIOI$ a1 	casornas. 	c,sasu 	half with a 2-0 record while Brinson a double and Von 
six walks. Clint Bylngton 	kIRK 	*51*5 

.. 	,,0 v.r.w. tell to 14 in 	 Herbulli a single. 
homsr.d and DNT)'t MEIMu.. 	is. wm 	IS bil1dIh1onvin, 

	

KOPC 	I$Is doubled during the liming. 	Rfllnuo 	is syssotsa 	ii 
WMaa, 	t D. Muncie 	3 3 	In Wednesday's other league 	 s 	*s It to 

VsaKuI' 34ISrIdS.s III Merthie had a pair of doubles 	 ' '°"" 	' game, Inlghts of Columbus ,, .... , 
and scored three rims for 	 t lied 	I 

Srawtats. I I Klaus 	I b0tflbOd Elks, 17-1, behind the 	 KIdd 	2 II 
Chase. Rick Whitaker had the ciunpcy 	a s can*.. 	S PnednicS 	3*IWYIWI 	55 

Pies 	a s cmu.. 	i 	no.hlt pitching of Brett Von onmi 	396910 a 	its only hit for Cardinal 	ries, 	 • 	•. MSrIIM 	Herbulls. 	 Klrt,ird 	S 10 111711$ 	55 
Jadosu 	5511.1, 	III a fourth Inning single. 	KiIhiiss 	$11 0. Msnlies S 

sues 	iii cm. 	. 	V.F.W. will attempt to nail MarfladUl 	3 1 S Dfal11ir,I 	I 55 
arisen 	SSIN.amaa 	IS Donald Grayson slammed a Will 	I 	 down the first half title tonight Nathan 	I I I ChIslim 	555 home run and two doubles to 111151 	III T55$$$ 	3414 

Totals 	nd 	 In a 7:30 p.m. makeup game Irsw 	lSScoils 	ISI 
lead the Railroaders' 10-hit Hall 	Iillradw.11 	ill CardlasI 	 435 IIS-9 with second place Kiwanis. The muss.. 	III Ummisa 	S I I attack. Mike Boyd had I pair 01 CSiss 	 5*3 I(I5)i14 game will be played at Q 	TSIII$ 	31 176 Illiliavags I II 

ILK$ 	Totals 	3 * S 
Park on Celery Avenue. 

kal$setCslsmWs 	554 4-11 Moose hurler Tracy Walker 	 II - 
scattered three hits and fanned 

Page, Evans V.P.W.MOOSU six while walking Just one. 	 AS N H 	N N 
V.F.W. starter Greg Hill was Orutha 	I lviii 	225 

ISaw 	3 14 National 	225 
hit on his pitching arm by a ,,.. 	 . $ $ 1 
pitch In the top of the ffret 	 I *11551 	131 

Hurl 1-H it t e r 	 __ 
PuSs 	*CarWr 	11$ 

ning, and left the game In the oem. 	1 Msry 	ill 
linwi 	•ILeen.rd 	145 third Inning with Moose leading 11.15 	. 	m.aw 301 

Flip Page and Paul Evans 	Also Wednesday, Swim & 44. Dean Debose and Alton DiSess 	I I WIelhir 	155 
Wits.. 	SITsIals 	*6111 

combined to pitch a oi*hltter Stuff içset Pools By Max, 94, Davis pitched. 	 Lasaissa 115 
Wednesday night In the despite a home run by Alan 	Moose took a 2-0 lead hi the Totals 	11*3 

Seminole Pony Baseball Zelnkt Tom Anderson had two bottom 01 the first. Terry Russi V.P.W. 	 oil in Mliii 	 1-Il League, leading Goldur Comb hits for the winners. 	 leadoft the blthii and was safe 
Salon to a 144 victory over 	And Miles Timetç crushed on an error. John 

McGowan  Thl.bauth Pitches Sobik's Subs as Craig Owens Detro Landelearing, 1U, as shigledwith one out and Walker 
delivered a key hit for the go- Dale Stevens and Eric Bile drove In the two TWII with a 'Rig' NO-Hitter 
ahead rim. 	 combined for a twohltter. 	double. 

Moose won the game under $00151 	SOLDIN COMI 
*51 H 	*55 N 0*7*0 	MILlS 	the 10-nm slaughter rule In the 	Tom Thiebaigh pitched a no- 

Mckechie $35 ...... 	$ I 	Sill N 	AS U 	bottom 01 the fourth, scoring hitter Tuesday night, leading Suns. 	iI51Sl!s 	Its Aiim 	636 white 	11 
ksw. 	is s.s 	Its $assslSs 	Sea 11.0110141 	five rims wkthoi* an out. 	Strombsrg.Carlion to a 0-0 Big MeNi.a 	55 C.Siøl 	833 Mmli 	Ill limit 	J3 
5*110. 	II 	$ I Snssmflim .311 liii... 	III 	Carter led Moose hitters with League victory over Altamonte 
fPNrsn 	I S 05515 	$ * 51.11111 	$ I S WINISisS 	$ 	a pair of sUagl.s. Walker and Springs. Hill 	ii Lymi 	55 Vhs. 	III 

all m.Ui,ii III WildS 	155 ___ 	sic "ass 	115 Stainless.. . 	 OUVER'S TWIST 	 by Alan Mover P5*5ali 	see Dow 	Ill hill,I15 	155111155 	31  
IMmas 	555 *sf*5ii 	III 1ssm 	SSI urIs 	15 

'so u'ssasrv I' 	 A OLIVER, rum RANGER9 7.1515 	2114)1 	TuSh 	114$ Totals 	3511 
CIMTE.4' DE/ PROY/Nc9 ONCE POOLS IT MA* SWIM e STUPP 	DsSi 	 $55 SI- 4 LOIN __ LOIN MIII. 	 *sa-u 	7MERF /34 4V tW4070NNIP Thsass 	III Mdviii 41 	

g /a/'fse,f a,' McSr 	155 	$1 
Sddvs ISSr:: •• 	 ,viSAcN,vpr#e 
ISODOI__ 	•".. : Kiwanis, Pride 	 aiiovviSAT 
luau 	uSia 	45 

1101511 	SI KarpSr 	$55 	 ONlY 	1 
ii T' 	315 

Morris___ 	__ 	Junior Gals Win 	 1A6//SP Maniliag 	.SIt*pdSs. 	555 
Maraus 	I S I Vlc55rv 	ill 	 . 	 yppgp 1110 	555 TotaN 	 Kiwanis and Dixie Pride 	 ,z1li1r lesS 	III 
TitsIs 	*sa 	 post.d the girls softball yb' 

tens' Wednesday.  
Mob, Russell 	 -,. - 

	

Kiwanis stopped Florida 	 . .;_ 	 ... 

	

Screen, 74, and Dixie Pride 	' 	' .• 	 . S owiff 
Hav.ANIght 	 .; 	 4VP 

	

Rsom hi Jisdor g&  TOnI 	 . 

	

hitter and Scotty Rausil Kiwanis and Jan Johnson 	.' . 
deli n.daksytwonimdeuble pitched a siz•hltt.r. Robin  

	

Rod MsIj pitched i ti 	hasu.m. a 	.for  

	

Wsda.sday night in the piggi. two homarsand a 	 . 	 Wifli 7?IE 
Altamonte Springs Little 	 j 	 . 	 P1R4719. 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ____  

	

LSS$I$S, l4ttSdO I'umur.d for the Dixie squat 	 .• ____  a *1 tdr'ii" o Rages wa iuuwsost  had tires 
1 	. hr go 111111111irs. 

LOIN 	LOIN 	rs'day'a late saMe u..ug 	iitic* 	ass 
Miss 	*111.155*5 	$15.. _____ 	 _____ 
5_. 	$5IM 	III 
- 	 Wini',N,as April 

,4. 
lilt_u_s 	Is 	_____ 

SSW. 
$ SI L0 	1I  Gar had tires M1s Bind 

a so 	S.. 	SleSlIcha4*$iH55 " 
'- 	'' 	 .. .., 	 I..  

I• 	116 AV" 	fee 
V.1511 	"'40 	•• (ibhadtwaBoth 	. - 	 ;:.. 

 Md ft" W on 6y
,. 	. 54161., III _____ 

&LIJ iii Il e  T 	5551 haw. 	*7 a -en... 
-.  

W U 	7 
i.4IVIS 	 V 

Chicago 	15 

	

4 	.310 

	

iS 	.300 
4 
6½ 

- 
Tenth  Race,  8, 5-16, Time 31.24  

U ($4) p220; P (4-5) 72I.I0j I (4-5. 
4)3,223.06. 

2 Frisco  Boy 	 2 4  
Q (3-3) 12.20; P (5•3) 11.50; Timi 

Pittsbrgh 	13 11 	.419 , 1 The Spectator 	7.50 	4.20 	2.60 Seventh Game 2:12.3. 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bob ver, he expects such things of New 	York 	11 21 	314 LeazarZuess 	5.10 	3.20 

Little Raven 	 3.10 
2Duran.Wally 	10.60 	1.60 	4.60  Fourth  Race 

Gainey, the Montreal Cana- himself since he  has played on 
West 

W L 	Pc?.  as  Q (4.0) 29.50, P (4.5) 12030, 1 (45 
llrustaBadiola 	 2.50 

0(25) 41.00; P (2-3) 1ft.40; T (33. 
S  Sunny Larmle 	5.20 
1 Daytonas Tern 

	

3.20 	2.61 

	

1.20 	3 61 
dims' award-winning left  wing,  three Cup winners. Cinci 	 21 11 	.600 - 3) 223.20. 1) 290.00. 7 Red Silk GB 6.11 
typifies the championshjp spirit  "We knew we had to play at 

Houston 	20 *7 	541 2  Eleventh Race, TA, s.i4,  Time Jopa  
1 Target Irene 	4.00 	2.60 

Eighth Game  0 	(1.5) 	12.50; 	P 	(5-1.7) 153.40 

on 	the 	team 	despite 	his least one good game In Mon- 
Los 	Ang 	19 
San 	Fran 	15 

19 
16 	500 

4.20 
2 Rosy Romy 	 9.20 6.50 

2  Oscar Oiano 	17.10 	6.10 	3.660 
IApralz.Rndolfo 

Time 2:00.1. 

relatively short  tenure. treal and now we know we have San 	Diegq 	15 23 	- 1'.1  610 
1.60 	5.00 

1 Sara.Goiri 	 2.20 
Fifth Race 

5 General Mac 	1.00 2.40 	2 61 
"I think we are okay now that to  take at least one of the games Atlanta 	 11 22 	333 , 0(1-2) 44.40, P (1-2) 150.55,1 (1.2. 

°'-°- 0(2.4) 33.40; P (2.4) 174.00:1 (2-4- 3  Donna  Whiz By 220 	2 21 

(goalie) Kenny Dryden Is back in New York,"  Gainey  at 
Wednesday's 

Cincinnati 7, 	San 
Results 
Diego 0 Twelfth Race,  A,%,  Time 3527 

1)133.40. 
Ninth Game 

Gov. Del Lee 
0(3-5) ISO; 1(5-3-1)  93.40; 

3 11 
Time cm the beam," he  said while Wednesday's workout. Philadelphia 	13, 	Chicago o 2 Joe Kea 	 5.10 	3.20 	2.60 SGondra 	11.10 	6.40 	6.60 2:11. 

preparing for Game 3 of the  Gainey  sounds  like he  be.  Ptsbrh 4, N.Y. 	3, 13 	inns. 3 Mountain Tease 	7.60 	3.50 
1 Fruiti 1 Isasa 	 5.10 	2.60 Sixth Race 

Stanley 	Cup 	finals, 	which lieves that  lithe Canadlens play 
Atlanta 3. Los Angeles  7 
St. Louis 7, Montreal o 

4.10 
0(2.3)  $4.40, P (23) 131.40, T (2.3. 

7 Said 	 5.50 
0(1.5)  44.60:  P(S.l) 140.50; 1(3.1. 

6 Porrige 	 7.60  
7 Collins Phyllis 

260 	3 IC 
760 	2.4(  continue tonight In Madison to  their capabilities, they will  San  Fran S. PIous 1, 	10 	inns. 

U 495.40. 
A - 2,145; Handle $i3,74l. 

7 	1.224,40. 6 Drexel Bill 2 & 
Square Garden with the Rang- win. The Rangers, however, American 	League  Tenth Game 0 (7-I) 10.20; 1 (5-7-4)  90.20; Time 
ers hoping to rebound to win believe  otherwise. And they, East 

05  Jai-Alai S BeldeRodolfo 	14.00 	6.20 	340 7:04.1. 

their first  Stanley Cup In 39 too, have some people who  Bait 	23 
I. 	Pc?. 
12 	. 

u -ci d5.60 	4.00 
1 HernanPaco 	 3.10 

Seventh Race 
3 Middle T 	5.40 4.20 	4.IC 

years. know how to win Boston 	 22 12 	.617 ½ DAYTONA BEACH 0 (S-I) 34.10; P (5-5) 75.60; r (S-S- 1 DorasBoglecne 4.40 	2,K 
"I think the first goal will  be "Back  home, the fans will 

Milwauke 	20 16 	.556 3'., WEDNESDAY NIGHT U 220.20. I Proteos 2.IC 

most llnportant, very big,"aJd help us  and that will be fan- 
New 	York 	20 
Detroit 	 13 

16 	.556 
17 	.433 

31,2  
7", 

First Game 
2lranlAndre 	6.00 	1.00 	2.20 

Eleventh Game 
lArano.Mandiola 	12.10 	7.40 	5.60 

0(3-7)7.40; 1 (3-7-I) 39.20;  
2:07.4. 

Time  

Gainey,  who  starred Tuesday tastic," said Phil Esposito, who Clevelnd 	13 21 	.352 1 AranoDlaga II 	16.20 	2.20 SSantiPradera 	11.60 	6.10 Eighth Race 

:o a night when the Canadlens played  on two Cup winners for Toronto 	10 27 .no 14 lGaldosArca 	 2.10 7CarasaGasti II 	 3.00 5 Hush Star 	4.00 3.00 	2.10 

nal swamped the Rangers, 6-2, to the Boston Bruins. "It's better 
West 

W 
Q (1-2) 29.50: 1 (2-1-7) 252.00. 

Second Game 
Q(4-S) 39.40: P (4-5) 324.55; 1 (4-5. 4May The First 4.20 	3.(K 

ya even the series at one game with 18,000 friends than 18,000 Minn 	 n 
L . Pct. 
12 	.617 

GB 
- 1 lrustaAndre 	10.S0 	6.40 	3.00 

7) 41204.30. 
Twelfth Game 

28 Haven Way 	 3 BC 
0 (4-5) 5.50; 1 (3.4-2) 70.70; Time 

ad each. enemies." Texas 	 21 
Calif 

14 	.600 i', 3Arano-Arca 	 6.50 	4.20 
DuranGerrardo 	 7.20 

1 lsesGondra 	6.60 	5.00 73.60 2:04.2. 

Gainey scored on a breaka- The younger Rangers feel 
21 

Kan 	City 	21 
15 	.563 
16 	.566 

2 
21 2  0(1.3) 30.50 P(1-3) 95.10:1 (1-3.1) 

4 RamonOlano 	1.50 	5.00 
2GastiWally 	 9.70 

Ninth Race 
3 Sam Bengazi 	77.00 660 	660 

way for what proved to be the they can rebound, too. Chicago 	17 17 	.500 5 333.40; DO (2-1) 103.20. 0 (1.4) 	29.20: P (I 4) 14400; 1 7AvonMarshall 3.80 	100 
ike winning goal. He also assisted "We'll 	be 	ready," 	said Oakland 	12 24 	.333 11 Third Game 0 4-2) 223.40. 1 Duane Brewster 3 00 
,its on Mark Napk"s Insurance defenseman Ron Greschner. Seattle 	 11 27 	.209 13 SGondra 	15.10 	6.00 	6.20 

6 Arco 
A- 1,450; Handle- $101,939. 0 (2-3) 30.20; 1 (3-2) 2I.80; Time 

the 
at- 

score. More  im1nlantly, he "We played pretty well  In the 
Wednesday's Games 

Baltimore 10, Boston  6 
3.60 	3.20 

4 PCO 	 4.20 Harness Racing 
. 2:OS.1 

Tenth Race 
used his speedtoset '. tempo for first game. Toronto 4, Cleveland 3 Q(4-$)54.70 	P(5-4) 1193.10: I (5.4. 7 Avon Carfree 	77.00 6.60 	6.60 

Montreal's 	forechecking. 	He "We're gonna go Into the 
New York 6, Detroit 2 4)1,015.40. SEMINOLE 2 Trefoil Pam 5.00 	4.20 

bodychecked Rangers In all Garden now with our fans 
Texas 5, Minnesota 4 
Chicago 3, Oakland I 

Fourth Game 
2ZubiGasti II 	11.00 	1.00 	3.20 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
First Race 

I Tuff y Baron 
0 	(2-7) 	35.40; 	T 	(7-2-4) 

460 
400.00; 

t  H 
 

three zones and he repeatedly cheering us on," said JbJ3 Kansas City 4, Seattle 3 1 DuranOlano 	 7.00 	7.40 4 Bynos Bird 	3.40 	2.10 	2.10 Time 1:07.4. 

stripped Ranger forwards  of Davidson, the Ranger goalie. Calif 	4, Milw 3, 	11 inns. 7lrta.Urquiza 	 5.60 S  Copper Hand 	1.00 	2.60 Attendance- 	1,307; Handle- 
12 
ii the puck. Opposing Davidson In goal a 	- 

Q (2-4) 36.50; P (24) 40.30; 1(2.4. 20J Freight 	 3.60 541,534. 

unlikely-sounding score of 2-1 cracked out threehits for the 17 hits. - 
as Mike Galloway doubled winners. Mike Eason had two 
home Steve Ferrell with the hits for the losers, with pitcher Lonnie Tucker, Phil Sp 
winning run. Dave Hudick allowing Deluxe and Tom English had three I 

Winning 	pitcher 	Bill only four safeties. for the winners with WI 
:•. . Stoudemire permitted eight The other game saw Orlando I) 	getting 4-for-4 for C 

hits, two by Jeff  Ladd, and cut Helicopters have a field day, dinal. 
off AAA's long-ball tactics. CARDINAL  IIILICOPTIIS 

OVIRDO AUTO 	DELUXE  SAR * . 
W$IIGH*M 	*AA COOPIR Al I H 	Al N H Lively S 3 1 Tvck,r S 

- 
*51K 	AIIM 

S*s.d.mlns 	31I*IIdufIIa 	211 
MIller 	133 Ralnss 	311 
P,$sii 	443 IlIley 	55 

In5w 
Sisatsen 

$32 Maniscal. 
3*2 *1151 

S 
S 

Wall 	3iSM.lmaa 	311 Wall 	113 ley,sulds 	III Robinson  Iii Spoke  S 
PurTill 	21 lMaiIak 	551 5eis 	133  Jackson 	3 	1  De 434 Small S 
Galloway 	3SICaWI$iass 	351 $tvmpl 	4IIWISIII05I1I, 	3 	I Martin 5I2Oe$ea 3 
Miller 	3 5 S  Los 	3 S 1 MinIs. 	4 5 3 WashlAf,n 	3 	5  Lee $I  1 SImpsSrI I 
I!W5n 	3 I 3 Hill 	3 I I Oracey 	4 12 StS,,,ii 

	
310 Lively  311  Hlllinjswsrth 3 

Pikes. 	3IIWaSIee 	355 MedicS 	4115111105 	
366 

411 English  3 
Lawson 	3,55.555 	3*1  Richard* 	$2211111 	3 	2 

Cidy 
 Savndsrs 412 Prank 2 WIsl51sam 	3 5 I *ICS 	3  61  *ndais. 	is  Iryiri$ 	3 	5 litter  3 11 H51dry 3 Isylimn 	$ I S Ladi 	3 5 2  Marlow 	2 2 5 SmIth 	20  S Totals 	4217  17 Climmsr I Totals 	2727551w 	311 Robinson 	III Totals 	2724 o... s Totals 	2818  Total. 	41 Il IS Totals  4613  

TOYOTA 

Lube & Oil Change 

 CHALLENGES 
YOU TC) FIND. 

A BETTER DEAL 
L 5OOO TOYOTA CARS AND TRUCKS 
HIS OUR BIGGEST EVENT EVER! 

$588 
OIl  after  sitra 
Itnisdid. 

lncli.des UP to  ova  
quarts m$r brand 
10130 Oil. 

HEM  PROTECTS MOVING PARTS 
Chassis lubrication and  all  change 
Includes light trucks 
Please call for appointment 

I 	year deals. you'll have to act 

FronteEnd  Alignment 
and Free Tire Rotation -qP$1588 

 flonal services 

HELPS PROTECT TIRES AND 
VEHICLE PERFORMANCE 

Inspect and rotate all four tires • Set caster, cam-
bar, and toe-In to proper alignment • Inspect sus-
pension and steering systems • Most U.S. cars, some 
imports 

Ww.Mid N dsys  a 3,050 ails, whkhe,sn coass tWoS. 

Engine TilinesUp 
*4188 *46U1s49S 

4cy$, 	1-cyl. 	Icyl, 
Includes  listed  parts and labsr -iss ii cSars for  all  csadltisasd cars. $4su 
electronic Ipltlas. 
HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS 

Electronic origin*,  charging, and 
starting systems analysis • install 

C'eWniftr 

points,plugs,condenser,rotor
Sot dasH and tIming • Adjustcar- 

Includes Datsun, Toyota, 
OW  and light trucks 

WwsMmd N ds an 3055 mliii, 
HISS. 

Brake Servlce• 
YourCholce 

ANItional parts 
am services 

$16VM  extra It neSdsd. 

HELPS MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER 
1-WHEEL PRQ$fl DISC: install 	4-WHEEL DRUM: Install  now  
now  front  broke  pads and 	broke  lining, sill  wheels s Now  grew  isis • Riiu,fsce front 	front grease  seals  • Resurface 
rotors' Repack front whqsl 	drums S Repack front bearings 
beatings • Chick calipers and 	5 Inspect hydraulic  system  5 
hydraulic systsm S  Add fluid 	Add fluid (doss not  Include  rear wheels) 

-- Most  U.-s.  car, most Datsun, Toyota, VW 

fast for best selection. 
Want the d on/ oftheycar?Wc 

challenge you to find a better 
deal on a great smali car. But 
we urge you to see us first. Be-
cause the Great Once-a-Year 
Toyota Challenge sales event is 
a once-a-year opportunity you 
should not miss. 

$3,748* I 
* Toyota prices start as low as $3145 But * 
* 

 
make your Onc.-.Yii, Diii and en how * 

* hIlls you can buy  Toyota *Oi. 	* * 'P.1 .t;i  ,P,,(  t r('r ' .i;i 1O'tt'(i fut,I pi kU to, the 
off -11a ,' Door 'iedn Price does not * 

1, )(Jof ?, • 

ii.n 

.0 1r40s1x)n,ltk,n C,Ii$or 	* '''y( )1), Of 0.4OflaI UqlJ'pfflvflt 

***************** 

Want what you want? We 
chalenge you to find a better 
selection. Total Economy Toyo-
tas are always fast sellers. Today. 
Toyotas are even faster sellers. 
Right now, we have an extra-
large shprn:1t for this sales 
event. A lot full of 1979 Celicas, 
Cressidas, Corollas, Coronas, 
Supras'and Trucks. With spe-
cial "Toyota Challenge" deals 
too. But since we're out to set 
sales records with our once-a- 

The Canadlens expect such will likely be Dryden, who got a &,UU,r5 
things from Gainey, who last reprieve from his demotion to Saffing 

(based on SO at bats) 
3 2

year won the Selke Trophy as the bench when Bunny La- 
2) 6%.,. most effective defensive rocque suffered a head Injury In National 	League 

s s forward In the league. Moreo- practice. 0*5 H Pc?. 
Brock, 	St.L 	26 63 	31.373 2 

32 Winfield, 	SD 	36 147 	51 .30 

- Busby Returns 
Roie, 	Phil 	34 127 44 .34 
Foster, 	Cm 	36 110 	41 .343 
Concpcn, 	Cm 	35 146 49 -336  
Carter, 	mo 	30 105 36 .333 
Murphy, 	Ali 	33 121 	40.331 
Hendrck, 	St.L 	34 111 	37.325 

To Win Cir Moreno,More, 

Whitfield, 	SF 	36 136 	41 .321 
Knight, 	Clii 	35 127 	11 .323 

	

Pit 	31127 	41.323 
Morgan, 	Cin 	25 96 31 .323 

American League 
GAD H Pd. 

By United Press International Orioles 11, Bcsoz I: Smally, 	Min 	34 134 55.410 

Steve Busby, one of base- Al Bumbry and Mark Belang- Kemp, 	Det 	21 103 41 .395 
Banistr, 	Chi 	3211S 	40 .348 

ball's most promising talents er each drove In two runs to Carew, 	Cal 	36 130 43.346 
before 	he 	encountered hIgh1Ight a six-run fifth liming OtIS. 	KC 	 31 125 43.344 

sustained arm trouble, feels he that carried Baltimore into first Downing, 	Cal 	34 122 42 .344 
LIIIOII, 	Chi 	34 129 	44.311 

difi has a way to go. place In the AL East. Rice, 	Boo 	34 126 	43.341 

"The road back Is not corn- Yankees I, TIgers 2: 
Ron Guidry scattered nine 

LeFiore, 	Dot 	30 123 	42.341 
Cooper, 	Mil 	36 110 17 .336 

plete," the Kansas City Royals' hits and struck out ls and aralg 
Baylor, 	Cal 	36137 	46.336 

Hens lviii right-bander said Wednesday Nettles slammed a pair of two. National 	1.55w, 	- 	Schmidt, 
uWA, after riding 	j,g  Hur. 

5 1. 	nInth-Inning hcn2er  to  a 4- r'rm homers 	power New Phil 	12; 	Murphy, 	All 	10; 
Kingman, CM and Dawson, MU 

victory 	over 	the 	Seattle over Detroit 
Use Jays 4, IIIII 	3: 

9; 	Matthews, 	Aft 	and 	Carter, 
Mtl I. 

Mariners for his first major- 
league victory In more than a Dave I naqcxyk fired a Mx- Lynn, 

. On 	13; 	Thomas, 	Mu 	10; 
year. hit ter and Rick Cerone scored Singleton, 	Bait 	and 	Smalley, 

"It's been a long one so the winning run on 	Roy 
Howell's fourth-inning çoun- 

Minn 	9; 	Cooper 	and 	Ogilvie, 
Mil 5. 

with a lot of miles left on 	he dm4. added.  Rangers l,Twlu4: Dog Racing Busby's ann 	troubles 	re- Al Oliver, Mike Jorgensen 
volved around a damaged and Larvell Blanks; drovelntwo DAYTONAIEACH 
rotatorcuff - usuallyanlnjury runs each to lift Texas to a WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

fatal to a baseball pitcher's sweep of the three-game series. Pint lace, D. S-iS, Time 31.34 

career, But he's worked to White Box 36 A's 1: I Jarwlniusty 	11.10 	1.60 	4.10 
2 K's Persuad.r 	16.60 	5.10 

come back. The only runs he Jorge Orta snapped out ofthe $ MyrticeD. 	 12.10 
allowed against Seattle came worst slump of his majorleague 0(24)41.55, P (02)154.40,1 (5-2. 

on Ruppert Jones' three-nm, career with a two-run, eighth- 1) 92S.I. 
$ecead Race. C. 5-16. Time 31.45 

inside-the-park hwner that inning double, then scored on a s Nobel Waily 	19.00 	5.00 	2.60 
bounced on the artificial six'- single by Bill Nahorodny. 4 Carry Dad[* 	 6.50 	2.50 

face In the Klngdcme. His last Angels 4, Brewers 3 3 Flying Scott 	 2.40 
0(4-6) 24.55, P (4-4)221.50,1 (4. 

win was April 9, 1973. Third baseman Sal Bando is..,s. 
"This is not. the best I've threw Rod Carew's bunt single Third lace, I, S-IS, Time 35,54. 

- thrown this year but It's the wildly into right W allowing $ JM's Fast Rapid 	5.40 	3.60 	2.50 

first time we've won when I Dan Ford to score from first 
2 Globe Democrat 	4.50 3.00 
i Echo Fantastic 	 3.00 

pitched so that overshadows base with two out In the bottom 0(34)14.00, P (5.1) 47.41, T (5-2- 
'everything," Busby said. of the 11th bvd'tg. 045.40. 

Psw* lace, A, 3-14, Time 31.23 
2 Todd Oliver 	13.00 	ISO 	4.10 

Murphy, Braves 
S Mountain Fable 	3.20 	2,60 
I K's Matador 	 240 

0(24)39.15. P (34)143.11,1(24- 
419.45. 
PHIl lace, P, W has $5.13 

4 Ha'y Rams. 	3.00 	3.20 3.10 
$ All The More 	 3.60 2.50 
7 Angivine 	 4.40 

Both Hang On (4-1)5.25, P (44)35.55,1(4-1-7) 
100.35. 

Sixth Note C, Time 3l.45 

- By United Press blaruthual than that. I'm Just wsso4  be 4Rew Talent 	13.20 540 140 
It was another routine night held on to the ball like that." 

1 Crimson Dynamo 	3.50 3.50 
$ lw's enco,, 	3.00 

for Brave's 	catcher Dale Benedict was taken to a bce! 0(1-4)71.35. P (4411) 55.35, (au-5) 

Murphy, except he was worried hospital, treated for a facial 15.51,1(4-3-1)671.11. 
:'about his friend. abrasion and  some loosened $eves* lace, 0, 55, Time n.M 

I J.J.'s Psi 	14.50 	4.20 	3.00 
Bruce Benedict, 	another teeth, then sent home to $ Never sure 	3.00 2.10 

young catcher being çoomed recover. Duke Axe 	 1.10 
to replace Murphy behind the Ride 7, PE. It 0(44)1540, P (4.1)113.11, T (4-5-

3)515.45. 
late, was knocked imeosoclours Ray Kalgist's  two-run MngIe 

In a ninth-inning collision 
k4 Wulneslioy night's 34 

and Rick Auarbsch'a two-nm 
de.is wgi.Ilg.t,il  a five-run Steinke, Soyles 

.Irlwnph by Mia*a over Las turd hiithtg  and enabled 	- ___ 	Ses Diw. 
drove in  Mayfair's Best .; Murphy, wha 	all  14 US Is 

-three uforthsBrav.1p4tha tomed 
of wwig& said, "I'mhift  aftpithgapef.ct Law pdti was the name of 

thinking about Bruce. I'm pm for Mx ibmalap .4 Ruuty the game Wednesday 	at 
Mi_ng about the guts he Mselldronhi tow rsstopsce Mayfair Cery Qub whire 

Jhn 	me by hanging In there a 16-hit attack 	powering Wanda Stank. and Grace 
MdI'mtlthsfrbigaboi*ImwI'Ve Philadelphia to a rout of 1111011011118111 for top boson with 

in n  . flesoh.MyAanWIflina 
:0011M 1110  that." PhS 4, M 	3: aid Isls dt Gush) were 

SlsveGarvsy bad etart.dthe MIkeEaMsr led og the lith asdat* 
Anples  Wft with apIsoIm In  FW Kathryn Part 

off Adrian Devins, Who nun to give PW4wgii Ms ad Mwy ADdI5 	tied at 31 plchsdop big flrst save in relief victory over New Yerk. , 0 Vv= Ainith taft 34 BsdSolowon Dy Br Cwduk i, 	us I: . Bdmm with sdetletonI BibFonchadMuk filM tg a. now, Um arid sd Garvey, attempting to csd a a M*hiUor.4 EVIIpU AMer tied  for C F11 
IIS on the play l 	111101111011111d  __ T-4Slen  an" stwenm bisons v 	as. Pauline Rose gsshouklsrasthsi* __ 	 __ deubis hi the  Mill 	to 

hod 39 wo iomw am Md at ved Glenn Hubbard'sr
w 

ef 	. La 	Mn.sI, 
! efftrslgssii. 

irow. I've hiss' knocked over GS, A*ei4: Ddik lily. led D FI1 
hW4" aid M, wha III M.dl.ck'i two'rs 111111111010 with $ wIl. Gasvtivs 
Inst ha., to mob ross ti_a  faure 	spi 	hi Wsdndf, Pinki. MIsduckIe 
usad. 6I 	dell 	j the ift 1111111ft $ 111114m ,  lssXaierea 

.iw seen abwdw dd Fm.00. i. . 

AkI 

.4. 

YOU GOT IT. TOYOTA 
CI979TOI Moto,  SaISUSAWI.0 
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:,4'; y 	., 
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J 
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In And Around Winter Springs 

	

-' 	

•• 'J_-;. 
 1 	 Installation Includes 

	

- 	 I 

f ' I I 
L J 	 Exoric Dancer, Dinner 

k°'tYl 
® Double  wkor e 	 A contingent of members 	 single, female, from 15 to 	ineeting at iu ji.111. 

	

HAMMER 1 	- 	

of the VFW Winter Springs 	 19 years of age and a 	Separate meetings will 
Inside Frosted

I, 	 4 

	

Post and AuxiliaryNo 05 	NANCY 	 resident of the city, you 	begin at I p.m., follotn 

CONCRETE MIX 

	

traveled the short distance 	BOOTH 	 may enter. 	 lunch All VFW and 
4 	 Nedef 	 16 oz. claw hammer has 	 to Longwood last week to 	WinterSprIngs,, 	 Auxiliary ineinbers are LIGHT BULBS 

forged finish with polished 	 9P 	attend the installation of 	Correspondent 	 May 20 is the date set for 	urged to attend. 

	

Premixed sand, gravel 	 . 	

.. 	Mopa cots Acrylic 	face and bevel. Genuine hickory 	___ 	
iilP- 	 - 44( 	 . 	 ...' 	 of the VFW No. 8207. 	 ventlon. It will be held at 	The next meeting of the 

327-17,35 

	

and cement. 40 lb. bag 	 Post and Auxiliary officers 

	

60, 75 or 100 WattS. 	 - 
0 	

handle. No 4176/SN 11 ½ 	 I 	
Those attending included 	 the Pine Hills VFW. 	Ladies Auxiliary to Post 

the VFW District 18 con- 
makes 1/3 Cu. ft. 	 Latex HOUSE PAINT 	 Each 	 . 	

. 	
commander Ed 	 Younkin on his 15th bir- 	Election and installation of 	No. 5405, VFW, will take 

16* 
?JU 	For use on exterior 	 Reg. Price (each) 	485 vo - 	 - 	 Senior Vice 

Bill a)ud :1 	 thda> 
 Ad cate

, Ma) 18 	 officers from both the posts 	pl:ce on Ma) 21,at thi. Post 

	

C Each Bulb 	MOp*coTh 	suaces of mstal and 
	 . 

- 	 Jim Glenday, Adjutant 	
and auxiliaries will take CON place at this meeting. 	9d2, Longwood. Starting 

Bag 	 . 	 masonry and on all 	
%MI?P GLUE 

	

. .-' 

• 	 Paul Ryan, Vern Bessent, 	Another young man will 	
There will be a joint 	time is 8 p.m. 

g 	 Reg. Price 	 Interior wall surfaces. 	 WflI I UI.UE 	
J I 	 . '. 	

Bill Jacobs and Don Hoff- 	celebrate his 14th birthday 
ol:

. 	. (each bulb) 	19 	 Ideal for household carpentry and 	
. I' 	

. 	 man. on May 19. He is Louis 

	

"I 	 Re" Pr/'e 	 ... 	jg 	 White and Colors 	 ________ 	

craftsman jobs. Spreads smoothly. 	 . .-.. 	
__ 4

.. 	 Hurtado of Meadowlark.  

	

I 	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
 

	

From the auxiliary came 	M 	Happy 
L 	(bag)...... 1.29 	£ i 	 I . 	 - 	Non-toxic, odorless, non-flam 	

Ethel Brunelle, standing, Ms. Lakeview of '78, crowns the 1979 queen, Mary 	 President Esther Jacobs. 	) P 	
BeIt 	light ... be airy ... 

iraugiuu 	 L 99 MOBILE

Gallon 
	 mable. Dries clear. 	

Wyatt, after runners-up, from left, Martha Greer, Helen DeShiek!s and Dorothy 	 Senior-Vice President FLUORESCENT TUBE 	 4 oz. Size SHEET VINYL FLOORING 	 nomas receive their honors. 	 Gladys Ramsey, 	 b 	S 	B 
cushioned

est I At a public hearing to 

	

Treasurer Jerry - Ann 	
determine the inunediate Interfoam 	 Energy saving rapid start tubes are 4 	 Reg. Price (gal.). 8.99 	 Each Rag. Price (each) . . ... • • ••• 59 t' 

WNIT9 61,1119 	 Hofflong. Cool White, 40 watts. 	 0
man, Guard Roberta 	rezoning of the strip of 	 - 	

. in fresh styles ' r 	
wax" flooring for 	 Glenday. Trustee Grace 	

houses along state Route 

 

residential use. In a 	 Mayo, State Soloist Kay 	 K Norelcid 	 Ms. Lakeview Coronatio 	Bessent and 1. 	 434 from Sherry to Wade 	 by Julie Miller selection of lovely 	 POTTING SOIL 	 Street, the city council 
patterns and colors. 	 E ch 	 7-4. 	 As usual, the Longwood 	decided to table the motion 	 Andrea Gayle 
12'widths. 	 Tube 	 N&Hune All purpose mix. High In 	 Post and Auxiliary put on 	until further determination 

natural organic materials 	 one fine time. There was 	on just how it will affect the SPONGE MITT 	 Begins Week Of Feste et 	 I 	)and Country 1 vi 	 homeoAmers financially. 49 r 	Reg.Price(eachtube).......... 1.39 	 ... 	

blendedwithfertiiesoil. 	I t o; For easy cleaning ii 	 turkey and all the trim 

	

2 mlngstoeat,a delightful 	 -- 	 i1.\'t( 	Miss, all 	. 

	

In observance of National Nursing Home Week, 	Souls Church and Paristaner Ronnie Vincent from 	perfonnance by an exotic S Yd 	I 	 I. 	••'. 	of car, boat, home 	

49er
I 	 1 - 	 Just hi case you missed 

	

Lakeew Nursing Center begana week of festivities with 	Dublin, Ireland, led a songfest of Irish songs. 	 dancer, some cheerful 	last week's colwnn, here 	
.

awaiting you at x - LATEX KORKER 	 or most anything. 	 Ize
the coronation of Ms. Lakeview on Mother's Day when 	On HawaUan Day, Tuesby, residents Mary Wyatt, 	poking fun at the Longwood C 	. 	 a reminder. On May 19 	*'V 	 marylesther' 

. 	 g 	 4 I 	 residents, families and friends gathered for a buffet 	Marie Chlllnsky, Helen DeShlelds and Ethel Brunelle, 	group by themselves and a 	from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
airtight, watertight seal. 	 79 Provides long-lasting, 	 Each 	 Reg. Price (bag).... 	

_j 	 Ms. Lakeview, Mrs. Mary Wyatt, and her court were 	hula. 	 dancing. 	 Winter Springs Bealiss 

	

,. 	 I 

luncheon and open house. 	 known as the "Wicked Wahnis," entertained with the 	nice band for listening and 	registration for the 

	

selected by the staff and residents. The court includes: 	Wednesday was proclaimed as German Day when 	 -- 	 Pageant to bt. held this fall  
Sticks to wood, glass, 	 _______ 	

Mrs. Dorothy Thomas, first runner-up; Mrs. Helen 	Ursula Gilson showed slides from Germany and treated 	Happy Birthday to Ray 	will take place. If you are 	 I7 

790 	
- 	 stone, stucco, brick, 	

GIBSON-HOMANS 	
0 	

DeShields, second runner-up; and Mrs. Martha Greer, 	the residents to a German dessert.  Cartridge 	[A 	Stays flexible. Easy to 

com metal and sheetrock. 	

All Purpose . 	 third runner-up. 	 Tonight in celebration of Italian Day, a lively pizza 

	Club 
/ ' \' ; A different country is being depicted every day 	

party is scheduled. On Polish Day, Friday, the order of the ROOF CEMENT 	 this 	day will be the polka and a W Re
(Cartridge) ..... 99e 	exterior use. White. 
g Price 	uinni clean up, for interior or 	 PANEL ADHESIVE 	 week Including the menu, decor and entertainment. 	 The residents are participating In the week-longUse around chimney 	 Monday was Irish Day. Father WWiam Ennis; of All 	celebration. The public is invittd to visit. 1 / IM 

11 
 Is' Ranch Slides  ____ 	A 	stronger than nails and 	 S 	 roof shingles, etc. 	

200 N. PARK, SANFORD 
Tu 	 490 	8V Cartridge 	 FASHIONS FOR 	The Lake M Woman's d I 	d f 	 PH. 322.2383 rA 

	

Grill and top made of 	 Rag. Price 	 Club held its last meeting at the strawberries. Reg. Price 	
ANIMAL WEEK 	 C 

e 	9 	 One step application, bonds 	 flashing, tab down esther's 
GAS 

 

	

heavy duty cast alu- 	 (each tu ) 	 home of President De Loris (caitridg&.. . . 69C 

cooking grates. 13%."
___ I 	 business meeting when officers  

- 
	

0 	 0 	 _______ 	

0 	 reports were given. 	 511.1. STAR  is }HiHfl of 

 

	

x 19"' cooking grid 	 Liquid Asbestos 	 dIPM -61 - 	 SYNTHETIC 	 "t, Humane Society 
The program was presented 

	

and stainless steel 	 ty by Ted R. Pope, retired 

	

burner. 20 lb. tank and 	 ROOF COATING 	 LAWN TURF 	 and prestnted a lunch 	
chaplain and lieutenant colonel, 

	

volcanic rock briquets 	 Fiber reinforced, for renewing old roofs. 	 SPRAY ENAMEL 	 .1 	 fashion 	show 	in Resists chemicals, 	 executive director of Hacienda 

	

-20. 	 Bright colors for interior 	 k. - 	 recognition of Be Kind TO Girls Ranch, and his wife, 

	

Included. GG600T 	 Stops weathering and retards drying. 	 mildew, weather, 
or exterior use on plastic, 	 Animals Week. Held at Barbara. They showed slides 

	

our Choice: 	 insects. Green, 0 Plastic Asbestos 	 wood, or metal. 11 fl. oz. 	 Jerry's Restaurant, which featured general in- or 12' widths. No. 95 can 	 il 	 several of the models formation of the work done for 

Grace, coordinator of gr'uP- y 	 out 
Gallon For patching cracks and holes in roof- 	MMY1111110 	

were. from left. Carolyn girls without homes in the age 

Can  269-'  

	

6Each 	 69 ROOF CEMENT 	
'79  Rag. Price 	 ing, flashing and gutters or for laying The Florida Federation of 	 LACE TRIMS 

- 	 / 	 A 	 Freeman, 	Phyllis Womens Clubs helps support 	 • DENIM 	
.1 	 in • 

fashion show; Beth 	 PRINTED t;wv Reg. Price tea.) 98.88 	gaI/onL..... 	new roofs 	 Z.' Rag. Price (can)... 1.27 	sq. yd.) . . .. 3.19 	 . 	 - 	

':•- 	.. 	 -. - 

	 Grindle and 	Patsy this non profit child care 	CLASSIC PRINTS 	 - 	
. 

Hutchison. 	

facility. 	 , ,,a 

After the prolitram box 1 

	

	 50 un- 

	

cheons which were artistically 	 -"two 	.1(mlso 2,1041"' D TEXTUNE 	 Create additional storage 	 2 
MIRR011 T1 

diameter  mirror tilels we on 	 1ANA. 
D 	 decorated, were auctioned off. resistant holder.

Extends 5" 	 WUIf'UD 	 brighten and adddimension to any j Other uses. 	
AND BATTEN 	I I I 1 	Sv to work shelving. F11 	

' 	 A 	, 	 (Harald Photo by Lids Nichols. The members ate their surprise 	' 

CREASE RESISTANT 	& INTERLOCK 
LINEN LOOK PASTEL SOLIDS 

REVERN BOA 4 	,height . xten 	
room. in 5 colon and patterns. In 	 . 	 accept paint or stain. 8 	- 	

. 	 I 	, 	, . 	

.._: 	
luncheons with the hostess 	

. 	 I'oK1sWFAR s 00 	1N1ilIN 	$1 	. 

Easy to assemble and I No. 1200 50F Bronze; No. 661 Gold 	 through 16' lengths. 	 . 	 . 	

'. : 	.' 
•a 	

* 	
supplying the beverage, home 	•LcIfjj 	

• 100% NYLON 
____ install with only a hammer Swirl; No. 650 Chrome Foil Vein; No. LN-601 	 - 	

. 	 ':; 	•• 	 :' 	 _________________________________________ 	
.100' POLYESTER 

11 	TIIOi$f/IS 	and a screwdriver. Corn- No 752 Gold Vein. No 762 Antique 	
aponants are top quality. Gold Vein. 	 ''' 	 " 	 SKIRT & BLOUSE  V. 	

The finish is tough acryfir- 	 MACC04 

 adds just the right finiehlng 	5 	'' 	 grooved 12" on 	 SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	 .-..-.- - 	 0 	

. 	 , 

114AI 10H [011S 	 UN 

	

fl I 	touch. 	 r 	 11 fl. oz. Cartridge (each).. . . . 	 center. 	
A 	.d 	 Playwear 	m 	 i 	QUA!!! Y • It III!! 	I 	 01? 17 	'ILl su i ,f/1W?/c.. 

LUMINOUS UGHTING PANELS 	HI 	
tie N-1 N, 	 lit 01 Psi. 	 LIA 

1-824 36" Base Cabinet 	I' ' 	 pa'. - iSiS 	 - 	

- SHEATH LINING 	1) ' 	4tVCy & 
SO 

Ensure the finest quality of light 	1 - 8C2448 Bookcase Unit YOur Choice (each) 	..0 $ilI4iaIl 100 SHINGLES 	 our Leisure 	- - 	 io, 01. 	
i 	 "-Il) 

diffusion. 2' x 4' panels. 	 1 - 25" x 25" Counter-Tp 	 - ............ 

	 collection 	.' 	 RAINBOwor SIJPEE 
r•

SW9d ft" by 
': ' 	

11550 AlumInum GUTTERS 	
the wind and 
thesun galnst 	

. 	 SAVE 	COS 	 ART RECOGNIZED 	
,, DRESS, BLOUSE & 	COLORS - 

ME 	 . Pifte 	 SWEAR FABRIC 	 $ 00 LJ 	 Lmu 	 1 	 2 
PIMTIC: E-495 Clear; 	 Tough, White acrylic enernel od 

on stu 	 3466 No. W 	 /100, 	 Sim 
35 	 rdy, rustproof isluminuum 	 as 30% in ftiel 	 112" x 4x Ir CDX (4 ply) ... 7.93 	 Pam Champion, ninth SAVE 
' 	 promises ysars of nt.c.-fr.e 15 YN WIffuty 	6.66 costs 	 Y% (j(y%## DEPARTMEN'r STORES With a 	 5/8' X 4 X 8' CDX ....... 1 O.2 	 . 

. 	

grader at Lake Brantley 	 FROM 	 SELLING PRICES! 

	

High School, has every 	I / 	Shorts and Clear; E-3S8OWhite ..... 2.35 	 ff_ 	seMce.Install lt.ndforgeth. 	Square.,...1LS 	Bundle 	WON kmlaw
home 	 .- 	 . 	 reason tobeproudolher 	f 	J W't10'Plice ............ 3190 $"TØMSIII(AU 	 i1 	SqFt. N-IC 	Sq.Ft. 	2X4X5'$PRUCI$TUOS 	oo 

., 	 ceramicvase.Itwasher 	 1: f 	slac ks PosIformedCOUNTEITOP 	 .11 	1 	- I I'•II 	 2oYssiWsnsaty 	•47 	31I IO%C 6*16 	1K 	Ll9htWSl9ht. ISSY to work. 	
.

Chom White Sequir% Hamm Gold 	 SCOTTY'S 	 Squilire ..... 22.41 	Bundle 	3%"x27'..10%* rox27, ...... Igo 	Can be und 10 mmmme 	 very first creation. The 	 in lights,  
W Butcher Block patterns, in 6', 8, 	0 	

ROYAL S= 	 . 	 work of art won her a 	 brIghts and 	 IT'S SMART TO BE THRIF*ry BUY TODAY IIANG TODAY" ____ 	 - 

;i 	blue ribbon in 	 whitei. 	 I!RS1 QA!Ifl' 	
OI'F' -. 

	

art festival, and went on 	 OPEN W cum 	 .4, 
 !ui4 N 	Bus Cabirm 	TUPTIOIIN 	 lSYwWsns to win national 	 "Potato chip" 	CASEM NTS - 110 	 LASEMENT 	 P! 11 

27 
6
earxft 
.09 	

2z41$2%N 	 i_'•' 	 recognition. The 	 Tops.... 	 4845"'5.°',. 96 %63" '24.9L 
- CLOs.(j-s CASEMEN TS . 

	

2 - 25" x 25" Counter Tops 	carm Foam be* in 	 $RUN 	 daughter of Mr. and Mn. 	 9.1 

 

Add 0126 for right or 
 

	

2 	 -You never 	 04 

	

A*twWiWwcut Set 	 329.50 	. .299 	 got emlinh 	 -PAIK 	 '399 Piece 	. . . 	. • • . . ... 1.12 	 Alta
"qu

monte Sprn. was 	 ottheii 	 72 *84 '24 "a 144 *84 59 
.

re 1699 

yoUll $ 

	

e surprised" to 	 All care 

 

b.. d'.  

	

learn ofbe honorable 	 / 	\ 	 MAO Of 
tt, jiMit f.IL1 MBII DRY 	 5' 	'147 CtIoIcL id. PRICES GOOD THRU MAY 24 	

•1• ', mestlon In the National 	 f 	comfortable. 	
FOAM BACKED customem picking-up iTwdwWWe at our

Prices quoted In this ad are based on 	 0 	 ESANFORD 	 W'li#% That  	
;.,. 	 Scholestic Art Show in 	

TTON LINED 	. 

from 	 311199,9 	~v . 	 Management reserves the right to limit 	 700 French'Aivenue 	 / 	/ ledis 
 

from 	 _72"xg4"1! 	¶x4"7 
" 	 Q0 	ANTIQUE SATIN 

qum tW onspecIolumItc.ndis.. 	
Ph: 323-4700 	 UII Wa 	.. 	

Ts 	
CoMPtETFUNEOFQUAL Y 
HARr)WARE AT DISC 	 ::..::.:  399.9 

/ 	 - 	
I J L I 	 72"84".25 	144"%84" -59"s VIS4 	7:30 - 6:00 Monday thru Saturday

HOURS:
Herald P5S W JaM Millie 	 # 

	

21L220 E. FIRST ST.Ckned Sunday 	 DoAt000yourself Feeling 	
COUNTSANFORD 	MO. '' Tom. %"-pi 	104-44011. 114 t. seq.-MI. 
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ICE TEA 	 .30 1 .40 	STRAWBERRY. PINEAPPLE 	.63 HAPPENING 	 WhQt Plans Do You Hove For Your Child This Summer? 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 A TONIGHT' 	
. 	 REALIZE WHAT'S 	

JUNIOR JOE . SLOPPY JOE .79 139 	
MILK 	 .339.43 	ORANGE FREE 	 .63 

___ 	

LITTLIJOE.SLOPPYJOE .39 .99 
S _ 	 __ 

	

I', 	 . 	•1 	 ___ 	

-. 	 BATTER DIPPED FISH 	1.09 1.67 	
HOT COFFEE 	 .23 	FRESH STRAWBERRY 

.1 	 . 	 • 1 	 ___ 	 _______ 

. 4 3 000 

	

HAM a aiwi SANDWICH 1.09 137 	FRESH FRUIT SHAKE.UPS 	
SHORTCAKE ___ 	 0175 

HAND DIPPED SUNDAES I 	___ 	 •1 	
tos 	. 	 INDIVIDUAL ORDERS I 	 V 	

(: t 	 - 

Z Jjj.j e'i' $MP,   

	

FRENCNFRIIS 	.40&.55 10 
	

ORANGEADE & 	 FRESH STRAWBIRRY.CHOCOLATE .63 

LEMONADE 	 43 CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 	.63 
(' 	 . 	. 	U" 	 ., 	 TI 

	

___ 	
COLE SLAW 	 is 	

DISH OF VANILLA. ORANGE 
-:,' 	____ 	• 	

.6 

ONION RuGS 	 .65 	ICE CREAM FLOATS 	43 SHERBET 	 .43 ....1 ZONIES 	- 	. 	 byCraIgL.r..,t 
00 

.•/ OPEN 
TUMBL1WEEDS 	 • 	 by 1. K.  Rya n 	

. 	

'I 	
//'RANDNG. 01410111 	

JUSTLB"rIvP1HMMO1S 	 aII1RI 	 lWsI'S Th I.AS1' I* 	 4 

	

,9ii. 	fur 1Mress wider 

__ 	
LJ 

__________ ________

SPECIAL
ç 

11 

 A-rHr10 Fz.oA-rJ Vr14E 	. 	COOL-P 4OLJ P1RCT 	 ITt 1IM 	$f$E AND 	r 	 ThAi" M1O A MMSHMAL.LOW OrAMASNMA1OWJ' 	MYMON1HM51 

_________ 	

\',

___________ 	

*1

_________ _______ 	

OficNMP,SlIP 	 A KIDI 	 S1UPID Oil LNJIDI $ (7 DAILY 0 
UYYouICC, 	a 

lOAM .5 Your. Invited to come out, meet our staff and tour our facility. 	• 	
OF SLOPPY JOE 

We want to acquaint you with our- SANDWICH- 0 
* 	 S SIFONI C 

10 PIA -' 

TNurIdayLswmmin,.pIcRiconWednndaysadmanyotherpunfIlIed.ctIvItIeepjaed. 

SPECIAL SUMMER PROGRAM 	 THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH 
Designed exclusively for children entering first 	 0 
grde through age 12. 

___ 	

2911 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17.92) 
ktwili Includes: Movielat Plus Th..treonTussd.ys,Skltin.aIM.Iodu,$kaftflg Rinon 

Located Between Honda S ABC Liquor 
CALL SANDRA SILL. I32464$ fir addiNisel Inflrm"f 	 a 	 SANFORD 



12A—Ev.ntng N 	dLS!nf!rd, !. 	!u1!1d1y, May 17, 1fl 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 

A DS CLASSIFIED 

- 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hr.by given that I am FICTITO'JS NAME 

Notice is hereby 	that I given 	am Seminole 	
Orlando — Winter Park. 

FLORIDA. 
Ua 7SiiAA*&ñ 

agedibuiat P.O. Box 123 
Casselberry 	FIa 	32107 	Seminole engaged in business at 1311 Santa 

, . 	 o'i OOO' 

. iiu r . 

Evenjng Herald, Sanford, F. 	Thursday, May 17. is/9-13A 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

S 

	

aroara unve, santor, FJorioa 	 UJI 77 ' County, Florida, under the fictitIous 32771 SemInole 
County, Florida, CARL E. KASEMEIER and 

name of FRIENDS PERSONAL 

	

FRANCES I... 
KASEMEIER. his COMMUNICATION SERVICE and tmndei' the fictitious name of LAKE 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	
RATES 43C a IIi) 

wife, 	
that I intend to register saId name JENNIE APARTMENTS, and that I 

	

Plaintiffs, with tti. Clerk of th# Circuit 	 intend toregister said name with the 	
HOURS 	

1 time ............... 

	

~minole County. Florida in ClerkoftheCircuitCourt,Seminole 	 3Cons.c.ivItimIS ....3$c a Ihe 
.3. K. MEADE, 	 accordanc. with the provisions 	County, Florida in accordance with 

	

Defendant. the Fictitious Name $tafufg, To. the provisions of the • Fictitious 	5:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 	7COfl5iCUti", times.....3k a line 

_S5 

	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 Wit: Section 165.09 Florida Statutes Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 1957. 	 065.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	•: 

I, ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., as 	Sig. Harold Clark 	 51g. Jeno F. Pauluccl 
Clerkofthe Circuit Court, In and for publish: May 17, 24, 31, Junel, 	Publish: May 17,24, 31, June?, 1979 	

DEADLINES DEJ.I1 Seminole County, Florida, under DEJ.7I 
and by virtue oi a Final Judgment 	 ___________________ 	

Noon The Da Before Publication :' issued out of the above-entitled 	REQUEST POE PROPOSAL 
Court, in the above.styled cause, 	The Seminole County Sheriff's 
dated the 15th day of May, 1979, will Office Is initiating the development 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 Surda — Noon Friday 	 - 	 ____________ 
sail at public auction, to the highest of a Criminal Justice Information 	The Board of County Corn. 	________________________________________________________ 	

i-.....ROI1PlCpO1.tL/ 

	

bidder, the following described System forcrlmlnal ustice agencies missioners of Seminole County will 	________________________________________________________ 

	

property located in Seminole in the county. Sheriff's Office now hold a public hearing in Room 203 of 	
Breakfast cook. Apply in person 	ytona Bach—gce; 

County. Florida, to.wit: 	 requesting proposals for the first the Seminole County Courthouse, 	 ___________________________ 	
Holiday Inn of Sanford 	 weekly. Call 322iosa if no ens 

	

Lot II, SLEEPY HOLLOW, ac. year of hardware implementation Sanford Florida, on June 12, 1979 at 	 ____________________________ 

	

cording to the plat thereof as including such items as: central 700 P.M., or as soon thereafter as 	 i1.A—.Arts& Crafts 	 on lakefront. 	
(90.4) 252-491. recorded in Plat Book 15, pages 64 processIng unit; lineprinter; matrix possible, to consider a specific land ___________________________ 	

keeper, computer operator, 	-________________________ 
and 65, Public Records of Seminole printers; CR1 termnals. etc. use amendment to the Seminole _______________________ 	 - . 	

•- . 	 inventory clerkneeded. Apply in 	 41—Fbuses 
County, Florida. 	 Complete description of require. County Comprehensive Plan, Or. 	lSkLOHOL A PROBLEM . - Most complete Craft I Hobby 	

- person Jungle Laboratories 	- _________________________ 

	

as the property of the above-named mints Ynay be obtained from Dick dinance 77.33, and rezoning of the 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Supply in Central FIc'rida. 	 Corp. 501 Silver Lake Dr., Defendant, .3. K. MEADE, on the 0th Telson or Bob Lowe at Room 204, dai 	property from R.2 One 	 AL.ANON 	 HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	Sanford. 	 New 235 Homes, 4 pcI. interest to day of June, 1979, at 11:00 a.m., Sheriff's Office, 301 N. Park Ave., 	4TFamilyDvvelllngDistridto 	Forfamiliesorfriendsof 	 Ave. Sanford. Fl. 	 - 	
- 	 qualified buyer. 5)0000 to before the West Front Door of the Sanford, Fl. 32171, weekdays bit 	C.3 General Commercial and 	 problemdrinkers 	. 	 - 

-. 	 530.000. Low down payments. Seminole County Courthouse, wean 1000 and 1530 hours May 21.. Wholesale District. 	 Forfutureinformationcall 	 BUILDER. 32222$?. Teresa Ann Nicholas, senior at Lake Brantley High Sanford, FlorIda. Said salewill beto June 6, 1979. Questions may be 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	 647.3333or writs 	 12—Special Notices A SCHOLARSHIP 	
School, accepts Delta Kappa Gamma's scholarship the highest bidder for cash In hand, directed to Dick Telson at (305) 322. OR Dl NANCE 71.25 	WHICH 	Sanford Al.Anon Family Group 	- 

	

_______________ 

EMPLOYMENT 	 W.Garflettyjhite - the abovedescribed property as the 5115 durIng hours 5hoWfl abOve. 	AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 	 p.o. BOx 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker FOR TERESA 	 award from Ann Reynolds, center, and J0 Willis, of property ot Itis said Defendant, to 	John E. Polk 	 USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 	 -Senford,F1L3277* 	• Lutheran Church of The 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 
the Beta Chi Chapter. Miss Nicholas, who has been satisfy said Judgment. 	 Sheriff 	 NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. - 	 - -- . 	 - 	 pdeemer. Register now for 	

OBS! 	
107 W.Commerclal (SEAL) 	 Publish: May 17, 24, 31,1979 	SIVE PLAN FROM MEDIUM 	Lonely? We listen. Have a 	Fall term. limited enrollment. Phone 322.7881, Sanford on every honor roll from grades six through 12, is 	Armur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	DEJ60 	 DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO IN. 	problem? We listen. Mad or 	$30 mo. For more information 	 JOBS! 	 Duplex freshly painteil in & out. Clerk of the Circuit Court 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DUSTRIAL FOR THE PURPOSE 	frustrated? W listen. Do you 	call 3326400 or 3223352. 	

JOBS! 	
Extra lot Zoned C2. A steal 

active in many school activities including National 	
By: June I. Curtis 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. OF REZONING THE FOLLOWING 	need someone to Listen to you, 	

$29,900. honor Society, Concert Chorus, Madrigal Singers, 	Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE DESCRIBED PROPERTY FROM 	or lust need to talk. Talking to 	
18 Help Wanted 	 MANY GOOD Co.'s Drama and American Field Service. She will attend Bornsteln & Petree 	 COUNTRY, FLORIDA. 	 R.2 ONE AND TWO FAMILY 	someone helps I we listen. For 

Lk. Mary 3.1, Sc. porch, quiet 125 South Court Ave. 	 CASE NO. 7LOI1O.CA-04.E 	 DWELLING DISTRICT TO C3 	detailsundyourname&phone 	 - 	 JUST WAITING FOR 	neighborhood. $31,000. Seminole Community College and plans to major in Orlando, Florida 32501 	 IN RE: The Marrlagi 	 GENERAL COMMERCIAL AND 	number to "Friends Listen", 	Brick & Block masons (30 	 "YOU" TODAY I Publish May 1?, 24, 1919 	 MINNIE BELL JOHNSON HUD. WHOLESALE DISTRICT. 	 P.O. Box 125, Casselberry, Fl. 	 7 a.m..3 p.m. week days. 	
323.5176 	 BATEMAN REALTY 

special education. 	
DEJ-U 	 LEY, Wife 	 The North SO feet of the East 170 	32707. 	 $5.50 per hour. __________________________ and 

	 feet of Lot 2$, McNeils Orange Villa, 	
SECRETARI ES 	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0739 

	

OSCAR SYLVESTER JOHNSON. Plat Book 2, Page 101 of the Public 	Do you need a friend? Someone to 	 LET'S BE HONEST 	
- 	 BOOKKEEPERS 	 Aft. Hrs. 332 7613,3324869 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 18th 	Husband 	 Records of Seminole County, 	write, love or lust someone to 	you werewt looking for a new 	

GENERAL OFFICE JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	 Florida, less the right.of.way for 	talk to. For full details write 	
career you wouldn't be reading The Last Word 	 _____ 	 _____ 

1808 Chase Ave. 3 BR, 1'i B, new SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	NOTICE OFACTION 	 road. Section 19, TownShip 21, 	FRIENDS, P.O. Box 125, 	
thisad,andif weweren't looking 	 TRUCK DRIVER 	 roof, fn bk yd. VA appraised CASE NO. 19.77SCA.06.E 	 DISSOLUTIONOFMARRIAGE 	Range 29, 	 Casselberry, Fl. 32707. 	

someone to do a job this ad 	
STOCK CLERK 	 529,500. Call 333 4398 aft 5.30. IN RE; THE MARRIAGE OF 	TO: OSCAR SYLVESTER 	 Further, the Planning end Zoning ______________________ 	wouldn't behere. If youwantttie 	 ______________________ JOSEPH R. CARROLL, 	 JOHNSON 	 Commission of Seminole County will MIAMI (UP!) — Perhaps you can do that with a video 	VideO equlxnent USed tO COst 	 ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	hold a public hearing in Room 20301 	 5Lost & Found 	opportunity to earn Three to 	 PAINTING TRAINEE 	Build to Suit - our lot or yours 

	

_____________________ 	Five Hundred dollars a week, 	 SAW OPERATOR 	 FHA-VA,FHA 2351243 can't take it with you, but a engineer." 	 $40,000, but It dropped to $5,000 	 Pet ltioner.Husband, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the Seminole County Courthouse, 	
call 1.100.432.1403 anytime for and 	 that an action for Dissolution of Sanford, Florida, on June 6, 1979 at 

FOUND female German Shepherd 	recorded message. 	 MECHANICAL 	 M. Unsworth Realty Florida lawyer is offering a 	Meyersan tharges an addi- this spring, Meyerson said. 	
DEBORAH K. CARROLL, 	 Marriage has been filed against you 730 P.M., or as soon thereafter as 	

SEM . 	
S 	 ASSEMBLY 

unique way to have the last tlonal 1125 for the videotape 	
il you are required to serve a copy possible, to review, hear comments 	

3fl.3 	 APPLIANCE -- word after you're gone — a over the cost of the will. He 	
Legal Notice 	 Respondent.Wife. of your written defenses, if any, on and make recommendations to the _____________________ 	

SALES MANAGER 	 Need 5 immediately 	
REALTOR . 	 ML! 

videotaped will, 	 thought up the videotape setup 

	

NOTICE OP ACTION 	James 1. Golden, P.O. Box 2202, Board of County CommIssioners on 
TO: MRS. DEBORAH K. CARROLL Sanford, Florida, 32771 as Attorney the above captioned ordinance. 	 &ChiId Care 

	

We are looking for an individual 	 LAY OUT MECH. 	 -__17)606loreves.323 0517 
will be written, so the taped bies surrounding the Howard 	Notice is hereby given that the 	Peoria, Illinois 61605 	 file the original with the Clerk of the obtained by contacting the Land Special Summer program for 6-12 	and wants the opportunity to Land Planning Agencyof theClty of 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Circuit Court in and for Seminole Development Manager at 323.4330, 	yrs. old including weekly 	better their career. Must have 	 ELECTICIAN 

Florida law requires that a while reading about the trois 	Noticed Pubhc Hearinv 	 2025 West Melon 	 for the Petitioner in this action, and 	Additional information may be 	 who is aggressive, enthusiastic 	 Industrial background needed. 
variety is only a supplement to Hughes' will. 	 Longwood, Florida will hold a public action for dissolution of marriage County, Florida, on or before the Ext. 306. 	 swimming, skating, & movies. 	perience in T.V., stereo & 	

PLUMBER 
be shown when the will Is read, 	 hearing on Wednesday, May 23, 197 has bean filed against you In the 28th day of May, 1919. Otherwise, a 	Persons not able to attend the 	322-6645. SANFORD EARLY 	appliance sales. We offer ax although lawyer Murray 	"'11*1W Were so many pcob 

at 7:30p.m. in the City Commission Circuit Court of Seminole County, Judgment may be entered against hearingwhowishtocommentonths 	CHILDHOOD CENTER. 	 cellent wages & commissions. 	 LABORER 	 IRALTY Meyerson said It could become lerns In the Hughes' will," 	Chambers, Longwocd City HaIl, 175 Florida and you are required to you for the relief demanded in the proposed actions may submit 	
- 	 Company paid life, health in. 	 itAttOl W. Warren Ave., Longwood, serve a copy of your written Petition, 	 written statements to the Land 	Unique Kindergarten for S year 	surance & retirement program. 	 THISISJUSTAFEW 	

24 HOUR [0 322-9283 

invaluable If the will Is con- said. It seemed mere IbIs 10 Florida, for the purpose of receiving defenses, If any, to on JACK T . 	WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL Development Division prior to the 	olds ONLY, this tall. Best 	Call 332.0244 for an appi. ask for 	 OF MANY 
tested. 	 me th&t & Zfl&fl who had been comments directed to and con. BRIDGES, 	ESQUIRE, 	Of of this Court, this 23rd day of April, scheduled public hearing. Persons 	educational opportunity in this 	Mrs. Sthneader. 	 JOBSOPEN NOWI 

involved with movies did ( sidering a request to amend the CLEVELAND, MIZE 8. BRIDGES, 1979. 	 appearing at the hearings may 	area. 3226645. 	
FIRESTONE STORE 	 HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 

Buthesaldtherealattractlort 
film his last will and 	zoningordInancetocreatea ulefor Attorneys for Pet ltioner.Husband, (SEAL) 	 submit written statements or be 	

FREE CHILD CARE for those 	lSt&FrinchAve.,Sanford 	 credit: Wehavehelpedothersto 
operation of privately owned public whose address is Post Office Drawer 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 heard orally. 

of the videotape has Little to 	tnent." 	
utilities (sewerage treatment Z. Sanford, Florida 32171, on or 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 By Order of the Board of County 	who qualify. For further in. 	Equal Opportunity Employer—M. 	 CALL 323-5176 	 find FAST CASH buyers to buy with legal matters. 	 plants) in the City of Longwood, before May 29, 1979, and file the 	Court for 	 Commissioners of Seminole County, 	

3235690 	 Maintenance man needed. Apply 	ANNETTE 	 SUZI 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 

	

formation contact Sandra 	 their equity. We can help you. "A lot of people are going to 	Meyeraon, 49, InItiated the Florida and, in addition thereto, to original with the Clerk of the Court 	Seminole County, Florida 	Florida. 	 in person Holiday Inn of Sanford 	__________________________ 	Realtor. 644.2510. 
use It as a parting shot for videotape service a month ago consider applIcation Of Longwood either before service on Petitioner's 	By: Eve Crabtrn 	 Arthur H. Bockwlth, Jr. 	 Baby Sit In my home 	 on Lakefront. 	 _________________________ Utilities, Inc. for change of zoning attornlyorimmediatelythereaft.r; 	Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of the Board Of 	 Week Days 	

- 21—Situations Vtnted 	 OSTEEN—NEW 
ththgsthey'vealwayawantedto and said he has had about 10 for the purpose of expanding the otherwise a Default and ultimate PubiishApr.26&May3, 10, 17, 1979 	County Commissioners of 	 Sandy322.0711 	 COOKS&WAITRESSES 	

3 BR, 26. C-HIA, single garage, 
say," said Meyerion, who has dilentsandesensofcaiisalzIcW Shadow Hill sewage treatment judgment will be entered against DEI.115 	 SemInole County, Florida 	 ' 	Days Inn Restaurant hiring full & 	

YARD WORK 	 large lot, Dunn Ave. $48,500. 
ad up the first In-house video his ads began appearing 	plant. All interested persons are you for the relief demanded in the 

part time waitresses & cooks. 
Deputy Clerk 

requested to attend and wiil be Petition. 	 INVlTATIONTOBID 	 By: Josnn K. Hare 	
11-lIfltflICtIOfl$ 	Apply In person Days Inn 	

6O99 	 HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
service In Florida. 	 Miami newsaers. 	 heard. 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	The Housing Authority of the CIty 
Publish: May 11, 1979 	 ______________________ 	Sanford. 	 - Linda R. Martin, 	 this Court on this 23rd day of April, 	of Sanfärd Florida will receive bids DEJ.70 "1 think of the PLBUU1WIt 	

City Clerk 	 1979. 	 for modernization and additions to 	 20% OFF 	 Lady for live.in companion 	- 	 College Studentsdesiring 	 INC. wouldglveawealthy manto cut 	His clients Include a MlnI 	City of Longwood, Florida 	(SEAL) 	 CASTLE BREWER COURt IrLA. 	
for Iady,salary plusboard 	

Call 323-0500; 3220797. 	 Eve. 332-0612,332.1387, 322.7177 

YARDWORK. 	 REALTOR 323-7832 off hi1 free-apending brMI 	auto salesman i*i hli TOe who Publish: May 7, 17, 1979 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 16.1, 	
COWAN MOUGHTON IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 _____________________ 	 -. 

	

Creative Expressions 	323U12 	 3223097 	 _____________________ . 	t 	to 	it 	in had renarded, a 33yeard,d DEJ.30 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	TERRACE FL.A., 164 until 2:00 	
MlNOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA UNCL.UTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	

-2ALES 	

( 	

29—on' 	EXECUTIVE LIVING 4 BR. 2 B, 
.-'-- t 	 eitivE 	iiW' its TNt ciacuir coup, 	 By: June I. CurtIs 	 P.M.,Cnthel3thday 01 J',mi 1q79, at 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 Sill those thins that are 	
THE Dl MONO STORE 	 _____________________ - 	 fireplace & FR, breakfast rm. & had just received a guhj5Jaf EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Deputy Clerk 	 the Administration Building, Castte 	

79.156-CF 	 taking up space with a want ad 	
is Interviewing nowfora 	 formal DR. pool wgazebo & CUlT IN AND POE SEMINOLE JACK T. BRIDGES. ESQUIRE 	BrewsrCourtW.stlothst.,Sanlord, 

Ofvistn 	 intheHeraid322.2611or131.9rn. 	
MANAOEMENTTRAINEE 	

entrance. Air & heat. Close to 	wall, dual sprinkler system. 

	

Clean furn. room. Separate bath & 	entertainment area. Privacy 
-Still, he said, a videotape divorce settement, and two COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGES Florida at which time and plac. all IN RI ESTATE OP 

	

L.gal Notice 	 __________________ 

madebyacllentprlvatelyafter elderlycuuples. . 	 CASE NO.79.934.CA.u.K 	 PostOfficeDrawerZ 	 bids will be publicly opined and CLIFFORD LAWRENCE 
Sanford, Florida 32171 	 read aloud. 

	

retail sales management, we 	 _________________________ 

	

have a Career Development 	 Sanford f'rácious livin from $28 

	

if you are interested na career in 	
• taurants 322.3114. 	 $93,500. signing a written will would be 	 HERBERT CHERRY, 	

Plaintiff, TelePhone: 30S3221314 	 Proposed forms of contract 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Programdesign.dfor motivated 	 weekl9. UtIlitIes Included, 500 S. 	LAKE FRONT over " acre 

legally acceptable If a court 	"The only reason It hasn't 	 Attorneys 	 documents, including plans and 	
Decu 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	people like yout 	 Oak. 322.9623; 811.7883. 	 beautifully wooded building site bottle ensued. 	 been done before Is because ROSA LEE JONES. 	 Publish: April 26, May 3, 10. I?, 1979 specIfications, are on file at the 	

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	PROBATE DIVISION 	
- _________________________ 	on paved Street. City water. DEI.)16 	 off iced the Housing Authorityof the 	

iie Number fl.1I6CP 	
Excellent advancement op.. 	3O-Aprtments UnfUrnished 	$10,000. 

video equipment was so expen- 	 Defendant. 	
City of Sanford, Florida, Ad. 	

oivision 	 portunitles and a full range of 	 -___________________ 

"It would be admitted on the sive," Meyerion said, "Now 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ministration Building, Castle TO ALL PERSONS HAVING IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 efits 	 S... 	 EVERYONES DREAM extra Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida and basis of general rules of they've brought the cost down TO: ROSA LEE JONES 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR the office of 
the Architects', Gut. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST EVELINE M. J, KING 	 Spacious, modern 2 BR, C.H&A, 	ordinary! Large 8. spacious 

	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	
Contact: Mr. W. W. Boatner 	 carpeted, stove, ref., dish. 	older 3 BR, 1%', B home. Many 

evldence,aslongasyoulaldthe to where It's affordable, Now 	42 Tilden Street 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA mann, Dragash.Associates, Ar. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

	 Deceased 	1100 State st. 	 washer, disposal. Near hospital. 	unique features, picturesque 
Rochester, NY 	 PRORATE DIVISION 	

thitects, Planners Inc., Sanford 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 Adults, no pets, $200. 3233958. 	landscapIng. $69,950. 

proper rules of foundation that you'll find video used In more 	Last Known Address 	 File Number 79-1S1CP 	
Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 400, 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 ______________________ 
this tape had not been fooled agreements — like live-In 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a suit DIVISIOII 	 P.O. Drawer 930, Sanford, Flos'lda. that th. 

administration of the estate CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Zales Jewelers 	 Townhous.— modern 2 BR, 1½ B. 	COUNTRY BARGAIN 2 BR, work. 
with," Meyerson said. "You agyeejnen." 	 has been filed agsins you in the IN RE: ESTATE OF 	

Copies of the documents may 
be of CLIFFORD LAWRENCE 	S2 	TA_f 	ALL 	Div. of ZaliCnr,raf Inn 	 All appliances laundry, fenced 	 . 	.. sn 

above-styled cause for breach Of JAMES FRANCIS MCNERNEY 	obtained by depositing $25.00 with , rn,i$,a,'t .i.4 ftk4 un., 

I 	i 
F 	I 

FlED ADS sure to get rejj . 
I 
I 

__________ 	 I 

41—Houses 

7 years old—) BR, 1' 2 bath. Corner 
lot, air, C-heat. Assumable 
mortgage at 8'. or new 
tinancing. $30,000. 323 6228. 

3IDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 	c—Ak.-nlbiiic (nr ,alA 

Nearly new Westinghouse ret.; 3 
beds; 1 Sm. roll-away; coffee 
table & work desk; several 
household articles; 37 Harley 
Davidson 45, 90 pcI. restored. 
323 53.41. 603 E. 29th St. 

"I just got the latest fuel bill. We've cut out entertainment, 
we've cut out vacations, now we'll have to cut out winter!" 

41—Houses 
_____ 41—Houses 	- - 

For sale by owner, 3 BR. 1: B, 
Block home on 1 acre in the 
country. $42,500. 322 7193. 

3 BR, 2 B home wlovely pool & 
patio area. Nicely landscaped. 
Assumable ruort. $38,900. 
Evenings 322 4914. Days 32) 
0640. 

Hidden Lake -2IOMeaclowHjlI Dr. 
4 BR, 2 bath split plan, double 
garage, new paint & carpet. 
Pool, tennis & fishing privileges. 
Equity & assume mortgage. 
Immediate occupancy, By 
Owner, 831 5616. 

- 42—Mobile Homes - 

'71 mobile home in Carriage Cove. 
3 BR, 2 full baths, 12*64, unfurn. 
except Stove 8. retrg, 56.000. 323-
8909 atter S p.m. 

See our beautiful new BARR ING-
TON w-lap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323 3200 
VA & FHA Financing 

72—Auction 80—Autos for Sate 	- 
1978 Ford Fairmont 	Fully Equip., 

For 	Estate, 	Commercial 	& $300. take over payments 	323- 
Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap 4947 
praisals. CaiI,DeIis Auction 	323 
5620 JUST MAkE )'AYMENTS--'69 tfr 

75 models 	CatI 339 9100 or 834- 
It's like pennies from heaven when 

- - - 	____________ 

1605 (Dealer) 
you sell "Don't Needs" With a ' 	-.------.---- . 

want ad '73 Dodge Polara PS, PB, AC & 
extras, runs well, $700 	322 0177. 

77—Junk Cars Removed Datsun 260 Z. 1971. air, cxc. corid. — 
, 	& Mercury Monarch 	1976. 	Air, 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used power, cxc COOd - 53200 323 9571 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment d.tYS. 322 3603 after 6 p m 

322 5990 -________________________________ 7) Grand Prix 	fully loaded 

ISUY JUNK CARS 39,000mi $1275 
F rom $10 to 5.30 

- 
323 188 5 

_______ 

Call 322 1624; 327 1160 '72 Buick Centurion Loaded New 
paint & tires Call after S 3J p m. 

78—Motorcycles 373 1901. - 

____________________________ - 
Motorcycle lnsuranc 

1917 Ford LTD 11.4 Dr - Exc cond. 

BLAIR AGENCY 
70.800 mi 	many extras 	53,995. 
Call 323 5)58 alt 	6 00 pm 

323 3866or 323 7710 - -- ______ 

1975 Yamaha 650 cc, electric start, 
10,000 	mi. 	Exc. 	cond. 	Adult 

- 	NEW CAR owner. 	Asking $1,100. 	322 9352 

79—Trucks-Trailers TRADE-INS 
F-100 

1972 FORD TORINO 1972 Ford P U. $1,400 
574 4680 

-- 	 -. 	

- 2DR. 	
$995 

80—Autos for Sale 
- 

1973 CHEV. CHEVELLE 
TJNA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 2 DR. ItT. 	9 295 
Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 1975 HORNET 
Tuesday & Saturday at 1:30 It's 4 DR 
the only one in Florida. You set AC 	 2295 the reserved price. Call 90-4 255 
83)1 for further details. 1974 MATADOR CPE: 

1972 Ford F 100 PS. PB. 
Auto,wcamperfop&CB A.0 	9495 $1500 323 4947 

1976 B 210 Datsun hatchback 
$2,500 

327 0452 

0 Chrysler 9 pass wagon New 
tires, rebuilt motor, extra clean 
Loaded. 16 mi. gal. Family or 
work car. 5900.'273 8629 

NEWLY WEDS OR GOLDEN 
AGE PS 

Quiet neighborhood, easy access to 
Hwys or anywhere. 3.1 newly 
refinished throughout, nice yard 
for relaxation. 

SOPHISTICATED PRIVACY 
WITH UBLELIEVABLE 

LUXURY 
Perfect for young executive or 

professional. 32 with formal 
!ivin I inlng rccm, -wet b,r, 
screened Florida room, 
worksaver kItchen. 2 single car 
garages. SpanIsh garden en-
trance. 

BACK TO THE LAND 
10 acres, 3 BR home with trees, 

trees, trees & lake frontage. 

RETIREES TAKE NOTE 
3.1'., bath, CH&A, kitchen 

equipped, landscaped yard. fun 
in the sun. 

45-A—Out of State 
Property 

Free listing BROCHURE write. 
CHE ROI( FE L AND CO 

Murphy. N. C. 28906 

LAKE SYLVAN AREA- 
3 BR I', B Form. dining room, 

fam. room, fireplace. 
$41,000 

SLEEPY HOLLOW AREA 
Nearl-4&434.3 BR,2Bnewhome. 

dbl. garage, country setting. 
$17,900 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

$306133 or 339.4111 eves. 

3 BEDROOM, 1' BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM. 2 STORY FRAME, 
WALK TO DOWNTOWN. ONLY 
$21,000. 

DON'T UNDERSTAND AN OLD 3 
BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM NEAR DOWNTOWN. 
TOO MANY CLOSETS AND 
OVERSIZE ROOMS. IMMACU-
LATE $32,000. 

OLD 2 STORY FARMHOUSE ON 
AN ACRE. WALK TO LAKE 
MONROE FROM THIS FULLY 
RESTORED LIKE NEW 
FORMER MANSION $61,900. 

UNLUCKY? TRY THISGREAT 13 
ROOM HOME ON A FINE 
LAKE NEAR DEBARY $53,000. 

	

YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 	 ___________ 
ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH WITH ALL THE GOOD- 

	

IES. EXCEPT FOR THE BIG 	 -- _____________ 
HOMES AND BIG OAKS ON VA.FHA-235.Conv. Homes 

	

THE SAME STREET $55,900. 	Low Down Payment 

	

CAPE COD HOME IN THE 	Cash for your lot! Will build on 

	

COUNTRY. NEVER LIVED IN. 	your lot or our lot. 

	

4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS $38,900, 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Mede! InC., Realtor 	6143013 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH CROCKETT LOG HOME 
WITH CATHEDRAL CEILING 
& CARPET. DUE FOR COM. 
PLETION AUGUST 1. $39,000. 

WlLLTAKE YOUR HOUSE IN 
TRADE ON A NEW CROCKETT 

STENSTROM 
LOG HOME OF YOUR 
CHOICE. MANY DESIGNS TO 

	

CHOOSE FROM. PRICE 	 REALTY RANGE $21,000 TO $45,000. 

OVER 54 MILLION IN SALES 
SEIGLER REALTY 	THROUGH APRIL, 1979! 

	

BROKER 	 - 	FAMILY'S DELIGHT! 3 BR, 2 
Bath Home with Central HAC, 

7439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	w-w Carpet, Fenced Backyard, 
Near Schools and Shopping! 

Sanford 321.06.40 	Nicely Landscaped in Lovely 
Neighborhood' A Buy for 

Orlando 327-1577 	541,000! 

DeLand 668.8335 
FANTASTIC! Spanish style 3 BR, 

	

4s4* 	 2 Bath Home In San Lantat 
Beamed Ceilings, FR. ww 
Carpet, Central H AC, Scr. 
Patio! A Buy for $34,000! 

LEISURE LIVING' 3 BR, 2 Bath 
Home on Lake Sylvan! Eq. Eat. 
In Kitchen, DR. Pool & Patio' 
FR, w-w Carpet, and Many More 
Extras! BPP WARRANTED. 
Only 561,5001 

TERRIFIC! 3 BR, P, Bath Brick 
Home in Washington Oaks! 
Central HAC. t.arqe RR"i. DO' 
Needs a little work! A Super Buy 
for $73,200! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 
Branch Ott ice 	 323-7322 

DON'T STORE IT. SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

43—L.ots..ACreage 

Large lot w-trees. Water, sewer. 
$11,500. Wm. Malicjowskl, 
REALTOR, 332-7903. 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

* •H0USEwANTEq. 
In Need of Repairs 

323-1-488 Eves. 

Baptist Church needs 
JLrL .1; 	Lu 

Call 830 7919 

Losing your home 8. credit?Iwlli 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3fl 02)6. 

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic, 
Mtg. Broker, 075 No. ID 
Wymore Rd., Attamonte. 

062. 7483 

SECOND MORTGAGES 
$4,000 to $100,000 
TO 15 YEARS REPAY 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 
FOR ANY PURPOSE 

NO APPLICATION FEES 
APPLICATION BY PHONE 

CALL TOLL FREE 11004)2.4002 

STACKHOUSE 
MORTGAGE CORP. 

Licensed Mortgage Broker 
7373 So. U.S. 1 Titusville. FL 

Camper Cover 
For short bed truck 

322 85.45 

- 51—Household Goods 

ON SALE— NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $23.95 ca. 
pr.: NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD 

52—Appliances 

.KENMORE WASHER— Par, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

- 	53—N- Radio-Stereo 

cood Used Televisions. 54 ana up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

327 0352 

54—Garage Sales 

arage Sale- Clothes, carpet, file 
cabinet, pillows I Misc 886 E. 
20th St. Fri. 9 to S 

Garage Sale 
Fri. & Sat. 9 to 6 

300 Tangerine Dr. 

3 Family garage sale. Vacuum 
cleaners, end tables, table & 
chairs, clothes, lots of nice 
things. You name it. We have it. 
On 427 towards Sanford from S 
Points look for the signs. 322-
2870. thurs. 2 to 1, Fri. & Sat. 
7.30 to 6:30, 

- 55—Boats & AccessorIes 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

1969 21'-j Larson Cutty Cabin. Low 
time, 160 hp, 1-0, full canvas. 
tandum wheel trailer, w.el 
wench. 13500. 333-0492 •tt 6:30 
p.m. 

I? Ft. Aluminum Starcraft, 33 
Johnson motor, good cond., $350. 
Also 19 Ft. Chris Craft, motor 
needs minor repair, 5500. Call 
373 5258 after 1:30 p.m. 

Sears 12' Jon float 
w eI. trolling motor 

5150. 322 1)73 

1971 Thompson 201" with tloal on 
trailer, powered by 1976-165 
OMC out drive. 55.000. Call alter 
6 p.m. 322 8577. 

'73 Bass Boat, SO hp Evinrude. 
Good condition. Call after 5:30 
p.m. 373 1901. 

59—Musical Nrchandise 

7 IJçFf't PI1tIftç 
Forced to pick up in your area. 

Terms to meet your budget. For 
details call Harold McClanahan, 
Credit Manager, Streep Music 
Stores. I 305 849 0010. 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Com-
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
3202 French Ave. 	377-2253 

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful Spinet-Console stored lo 

cally. Reported like new. Re 
sponslble party can take on low 
payment balance. Write before 
we send truck. Jopiin Piano, 
P.O. Box 3061, Rome, Ga. 30161. 

62—t.awn.Garilen 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	3229141 

Eves after 61 weekends 

65.—Pets.Supplies 

German Shepherd Male, 
7 Mos. Old, $35 
Call 3235 136 

COCKER SPANIELS, AKC, lwks. 
wormed & shots, $125. 7 M, I F. 
7401 Airport Blvd. 323-7726. 	- 

68—Wanted to Buy - 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 332-8721. 

Top Value & Gold Bond 
stampbooks, will pay SI per book. 

6615291 

Cash 322-4132 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 

72—Auction 

2 aCRES HWY 46, WEST OF i-I, 
LAKE ACCESS. $19,900. 

41.25 ACRES ROLLING HILLS 
NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 
CHAIN OF LAKES. OSTEEN 
AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE. 

30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
660' ON LAKE MARY BLVD. 
53,000 PER ACRE. BRINO 
YOUR CHECK BOOK. 

S ACRES FOR HORSES, COWS, 
AND FISHERMEN. 20 ACRE 
POND ADJACENT. 520,000. 

ACRE ON A HILL. TOO CLOSE 
TO WEKIVA RIVER AND 
HIGHWAY 46. USELESS EX. 
CEPT FOR HOME, MOBILE 
HOME OR ANIMALS. $5,900. 

- SEIGLIR REALTY 

BROKER 

-: 
"ALANDSUPERMAR'y'. 

24395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford32l.0640 
- Orlando 321-1577 

DeLand 6-$335 

- 	 - 

H_'AirCond.&Hoaling 
S. 

Homelmproiethenf 

Central Heat lAir Coed Free Est. CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
Call Carl Harrisal REMODEL ING & REPAIR 

SEARS, Sanford 377 1171 SO BALINT & ASSOC. 	327 8US 

JACI 	FROST 	Cent. I.eat 	Air 
Cond 	Service. 	Free 	Es) 

INSUiATION 	(tatting, blowing, 
On 

tnst Comm & Wits. 372 0208 
WACO 	Foam. 	fiberglas 	& 
Cellulose 	Lowest 	prices 	Call 
371 0839 or 904 734 6108 co)ct. 

Appliances 
- 	

- _________ 
____________________________ Concr,'te Work. Steps 

I-tee Etimat 	m 	or 1g. 
Alan's Appliances C.ilI Mr 	Taylor 3228545 -______ 	_________ Refrigeration A C Repair 
Licensed.373 0039 PAINTIP4(,, CARPENTRY 

Beauty Care 
F-rCt Est 	32 	0429 alter 5 	30 

1ualityQperatj 
8 yrs exp Patios, Driveways 

TOWER'S d''AUTY SALON etc Wayne (teal, 377 1321 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St., 327 5742 

Ceran'c TIlo No job loo large or small. Com- 
plete 	lawn 	service. 	Free 

MEINTZER TILE estimate 	373 4881. landscaping 
New or repair, leaky showers our & 	spraying 	323 8049 	call 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp 	$6 anytime. 

essmeking LawnServjce _____________________ 

— 
Alterations, Dressmaking 

General 	LandscapIng. 	Rose 
specialists, top soil & 	fill 	dirt. 

Drapes, Upholstery lawn maint. 	8. tree trimming. 
— 3270707 323-2910. 

EleCtriCal 
— Light Ilauling 

BURFIELD'S Electric Service 8. 
Repair. 	Industrial, 	Comm. 	& Yard Debris. Trash 
ResIdentjaI 	322 9351 24 Hrs. Appliances& Misc. 

'. 
- (LOCAL)349537) 

Exterior Cleaning 

(tIP Exterior, Fungus 8. mildew 
removal. 	Roots, 	walls, 	decks, Qisi1, Painhing. 	Exterior & 	In. 
etc. Free Est. 3396066, US$335. tenor. 33 yrs. exper. Free Esti. 

66$ 1)49, Harold Rader. ______ 

General Home Care 
(lODEN 	Painting 	PAper 

Hanging..,free est. Professional 
workmanship, 	quick, 	quality. 

Minor 	home 	repairs, 	painting, courteo 	serv.i,x., 48a 4.7$3. _____________________ 
cleaning, yard work, pressure DANNY'S PAINTING cleaning, windows replaced, lnterior.Exterjor House Painting 
drop ceilings, etc. Call $347117, LlCensed.insured.Bonded 5:30 p.m. on. FREE Estimates, (305) 322.9*, 

Glass & Screen 
Interior 1. ExterIor Painting 

Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
____________________________ Free Est. 327 5545 
kreen-porchesool end. , 	s. 

All type re-glazing I. wd. install. Plumbing Service Free Est. Mr. Taylor 322 $543. 

- 
'Gs'oonng& IoarEr,g 

ALL PLUMBiNG PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Serv;ce 

____________________________ Chg. Cds. 	3230174; 322 4601 
ANIMAL HAVEN - 

Dsg.-.& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing,. RaiU clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet ___________________________ 
Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 
Sh.up inside kennels. screened Custom built iron work. 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. Windowguards.gat 
cages. 322-5752. Martin's 313 7181, 339-1j 

StUZness.,, 

322 ___DIGI or 831-9993 - 4 _________________ 
___ 

JOHNNY'S BACK 

Piney Woods Aucbon 
Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 

on SR 415, 11 ml. north of San-
ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques -or 
misc, by the piece or house fuH. 
Free pick upon consigned mdii. 
at 30 pet. 3fl-2270. 

to file you; answer with the CI1t'Ii of NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
the 	Architect 	for 	each 	sit 	of 
documentssoobtain.d. Such dapo 

u.cema, 	II5 
Number 79.156-Cp, is pending In the 

VIJICPI YPiUN 	INItKt5TP 
IN THE ESTATE: Equal Opportunity Employer M.F _________________________________ 

patio. Cony, location, $215. 
677.1641 

this Court and to serve a copy 
thereof upon James I. C. Perry Of 

TO ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST willberefundedtosachpersonw,io Circuit Court for Seminole County, 

Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

thattheadminhstra$ionoftlse estate 
SAW FILER 

Exp. 

$21,500. 
I BR—$184. Pool. Adults only, on 

WOOLFORK AND PERRY, P. A., THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
thepl lticetand 

ow,er documents 	___ 
of which is Seminole County 01 EveIlnsM.J. King, deceased, File 

carbide work & ban saw 
knowledge 	req. 	Wages 	corn- 

Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport Harold Hall Realty Attorneys for Plaintiff, 10)) South 
Sanford Avenue, 	P.O. Box 223$, 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: within 10 days after bid opening. Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, The 

personal representatives of the 
Number 79.)14cP, is pending in (hi 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 

mensatvw.np., but will further 
n' 	,, 	;n 	4r:tord, 	Coil 
333-5670 MarIner's Village snc.REALTOR, MLS 

Sanford, 	Florida 32771, not later 
than the 19th day 	June, 1979. of 	 II 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
A certified check or bank draft, 

p.yabletotheHousIngAufp,orltyof estate are CLIFFORD LARRY Florida, PI'Oblte Division, the Id. 
train right Individual. 	Send 
reaumew.ref.toBoxl9,c.OTh. 323-5774 Day or Night STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 

you fail to do so, a default may be 
thattheadmlnistrationoftheestate 
of JAMES FRANCIS MCNERNEY, 

the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S. 
JAMERSON 	& 	JUANITA 	L. 
JAMERSON whose address is 1500 

dress of which is Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sanford, FIotida 32111. 

Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, MINUIE. . . .IF 	CLASSIFIED _____________________ 

entered against you for the relief deceased, File Number 79-1S1.CP, Is Government Bonds, or a satisfac. 
tory bid bond executed by the bid. Locust Avenue, Sanford, $imlnol. The personal representative Of the 

Sanford, Fl. 32171. ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

- Immediate-occupancy. New 3 BR, 
demanded in the Complaint, The pending in the Circuit Court 

den and acceptable sureties In an County, Florida. The name and estate Ii Walter N. King, $13 S. Retiredperscntoworli . 1 	B 	block 	home. 	Walking 
real property proceeded against Is: Seminole County, Florida, Probate 

amountequaltolpercsn$oftfsebid Iddt'sss Of the Personal repreeen. Magnolia, Sanford, Fla. 32771, Sun Parttimeinshippingdept. 	- distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, 
Lolsaandl, Block 7, LOCKHART Division, the address of which Is shall be submItted with each bid. tativvsattorneyare lit forth below. FirSt National lank of Orlando, Hoursflexlble,323.470 31—Apartments Furnished nursing home & downtown. 

SUBDIVISION, Pie? 	nOf 3, Page Seminole County CircuIt Court 
The successful bidder will 	be 

, All 	persons having claims or P.O. 10* 3431, Orlando, Florida $27,500 	w-excellent 	terms. ___________________________ - 70, accordIng to toe Piat tteeof Clerk, Seminole County Courthouse, ,qred to furnisl 	an 	pay for demands against the estate me 33002. The name and address of the - Engineers. Telephony ___________________ Johnny Walker Inc. 372 6457 or 
recorded in the Public Records 01 Saflford,Florlda3277l.Thepersooal 

satisfactory 	performance 	and required, 	WITHIN 	THREE personal representative's attorney Major telephone company has 
Ants. tor Senior Citizens. Ddwn.' 322-lIlt aft S. 

Seminole County, Ficilda. 
Dated this 15th day of May, 1979. 

representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 
MARIE 	.1. McNERNEY, whose payment bond or bonds. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	p 
we set forth bel 

All persons having claims or openings for ENGINEERS near 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 310 Palmetto Review for the Fla. Real Estate 

(SEAL) address is 415 Sheosh Iculevaid, Attsntlonlscallsdtoth. Bid Form 
requirloga lass Bid and Unit Price THIS NOTICE,to fill with the clerk demands against the estate 	

_ 

Charololte, 	N.C. 	Taking 	C. 
plications for 	ENGINEERS 

Ave. Exam. Classes on May 19 & 20. 
Arthur N. kckwltti, Jr. 
As Clerk of the Court 

Winter Springs, Florida 32707. The 
name and address of the personal lids lath bidder is required tO bid of 	the 	ave 	court 	a 	written 

statement of any claim or demand 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 

familiar 	with 	step-by.step, 
Call 	645.5410 	Tony 	Coppola 
School of Real Estate, Nice Apt. for rent, 23 or over.' 

By: June I. Curtis representative's attorney are ontheloselidandeach Unit Price. 
Attention 	is theymayhave.Eacticiaimrnuitbe THE FIRST PUBLICATION crossbar, 	or 	digital 	stored AvailabieafterMcn.,Mayll ________________ 

N Deputy Clerk 
James I. C. Perry, E.q. 

forth below. 
All 	persons having claims or 

called 	to 	the 
provl,w for equal employment In writing an 	muss indicate m 

basis for the claim, the name and 
THI$NOTICI,tofilewlffiffi.clerk 
Cl 	toe 	above 	court 	a 	written 

programs 	systems, 	tran.' 
smlsslon or special service 

322-0414 
Reduced Handy man special, 

P.O. Box 223$ demands against the estate we Opportunity, and payment Of not less address of the creditor or his agent statement of any claim or dnend equipment. Send resume to P.O. 2 BR apts fully furnished; pans, garage 	apt. 	could 	be' apt. 

Sanford, FIOi'ida 32171 requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE than the minimum salaries and or attorney, and the amount theymayhave.Iadiclalm mustbe lox 22121$, Charlotte, 	NC. dishes, silver, etc. & all utilities downstairs. 2 lots. Zoned'comm. 
Publish May 17, 34, 318. June?, 197 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF wages 	as 	sat 	forth 	In 	the 

specifications must be 	on this paid claIsv. If liii claim 15 , 	 , In wvftk 	and must indicate the 20222. Inc. Available till October 	1st. $11,300. 
DEJ.0 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk F0h1ct, t will become 
shall be stated. 	Ii the claim Is 

basIs for the claim, the name and 
IddrNI Of the CdItOI' or hIs agent 

_______________________________ 	 _____ 	 SPACIOUS 3 BR, 2'.', bath, formal Handyman for Apt. Complex. Job 
mc, 	painting, 	sm. 	repaIrs. 

By day, 	wk. 	or 	month. 
Shenendoah 	Village. 	339 3 BR split pLini C.H&A, kit. eqp., 

_____________________________ 	 dining, carpet, air, private patio 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written All bidden me hereby notliiid 

'ha they must affirmatIvely ensure contingent or unliquidated, the or attorney, and the amount carpet cleaning & yard work. 
dbl car garage. Will sell VA or 
FHA. 131.900. 3 BR Apt. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. statement of any claim or demand 

,;I..- III IflY contract entered into 
.a• Of ts. 	 stsii be claimed. If The claim Is not yet due, We will train, we need nest 

___ 	
house, pool & tennis. Furn. or $160 per mo. CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

FLORIDA, 
they may have. Each claim must be 
In writing and must Indicate 	. pursuant to this 	advertisement, 

stated. If toe claim is gced. 
s.cty shell be desc,ed. m 

the date when It will become due 
shall be stated. 	Ii the claim Is 

dependable worker. 322.2090 
between 10a.m. 8.6 p.m. _______________________________ 306 PalmettoAve. 2 acres in Lk. Mary wIg. block 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 794214-CA49.K basis for the claim, the name and MiiIty BusIness Efltiiises will 
be 	affOrded 	full 	OppOrtunIty 	tO 

claimant 	shall 	deliver 	aiffkisst contingent or unIiquldated, the shed, cor, lot cleared w-some 
trees. $23,000. 1 Room kitchenette, partly turn, 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENT SE. addressOftheCreditoro4hisageflf 
submltbldsassubconlrsctsrs. or se copies of the claim to the clerk MtUf'S 01 5511 uncertaInty shill be ACOLORFULFU'TURE Apt. Private entrance, utilities 

CURITI ES, INC. etc.. 
Plaintiff, 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the amount 
claimed, lithe claim is not yet due, or 5iVVICl5. 

enable the clerk te miii ens copy 
esctu personal representatIve. 

elated. lithe claim Is secured, the 
seCurity shall be dscrlbet The 

ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 
Life is more colorful when you're 

(urn. $55 mc. 641-6205. Corner Ui. Mary 	Blvd. 	Zoned 

SANFORD COURT vs. 	 the date MIStS it will become 	and will not be disriminated 	All per. 	 claimant 	shall deliver lifficlint 	earning 	good 	money 	ahd a,alnst on the grounds Of race, 
____________ 	 REALTOR, 327-7491 Comm. 136x456. Terms. 

LILA B. ROGERS. etc.. shall be stated. 	If toe claim 
COlor. 	religion. 	sen. 	or natlenpi 

to wnom a copy of this Notice of SI the claim to flue clerk ts misting nice People. Call 644 APARTMENTS I Bldg. lots. Zoned MR.2. Defendaid. 
NOTICE OP SALE 

contIngent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be origin In CStS5ritlOfl 509 

Adminlslratieflpuasbeenmall.dare 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREI 

iflabhltheclerktomailonscapyto 
sects snonil representative. 

20l9forditalis. 
. 	 AVON 

3301 5. SanfordAvenue ______________ 	____________________________ 	

S Mo. old 3 BR,? bath with Family 
Notice is hereby given tisit pur stated If the claim 	5SCWN. 

security shall be described. The 
In accsrdanci *1511 ExecutIve 

Ondsr 1101, elI bidden will be of' 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE op 

- 

All persons kitereelad In The estate 
O whim a copy Ii this Net Ics of 

- 
Cook fUll time knowledge Of dieti 

"Energy Efficient" 	studio 	apt. 
- ideal for single person many 

Geneva. 	Beautiful 	bldg. 	sites, 
heavy in oak, good terms. Owner suant to the -Final Judgment 

Foreclosure and Sale entered In p, claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient. IPPSSII 1tY to 5UlulItN 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
TNlSNOTICLteflfoanyobsctiens MmkulIlra$isnhas been maUed ore flSC5$5ai'y. Apply in person 

sicunity features, attic storage, 
fabric 	covered 	walls. 	shag 

1111g. 

cause pending In the Circuit Court of copies of flue claim to the clerk bids In rusuues to 	5 
and will 1*? be discrimInated 

they may have ttiat ctuaitengss to. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE L$IVIIW Nursing Centeq 919 I. 
)d $6 carpeting, heat, air, 13 built in 

the EIglsfemWh Judicial Circuit, in sn 	the clerk to miii one copy t 
against in Iii. 	Of race. grounds 

of The decadent's will, the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 
THE 

- power sayers te reduce ii. bills ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
and for Seminole Cou 
Civil Action No. 794.CA*K, 

each personal rspresmWotiv.. 
All persons Interested In the estate rellaisis. SiX or Aef ieival orisnr 

quallflca$iequs of too personal 
ripsair.$ativ, or to. venue or 

FIRST PUILICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. folio iny 	ct LPN, Full time 	part time. Apply On site manager. 323-3301. - 

-S----- . - - OF SANFORD REALTOR 
undersigned 	Clerk 	will 	sill 	the 50 WIloflu a COPY Of fills Nil ice Of lii 	wideratISIu for Sword. jurisdiction ii "ISV may have that challenge the in Perils Lakiview Nursing 

" 9191. Sid St. 
2344S. FrenchAve. 

_______ 	

NEW LISTING IN PINECREST 
property situated In said County, AdmInistration has been mailed we Darius the Fisc$I Years 197$ hhi ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND vslldIIy sf5511 decondint's will, Stue fl—Houses Unfurnished - ,333-0231, 323.7173. 333-0779, 

_______ 	

Lovely Family home with nIce described as: required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 1151 	gais 	for- Pa,IICIPI$lSu, 	bIt OBJECTIONS NOT 10 PILED qualifIcations •i the 	personal 
,, 

ma ceer in Real Estate call -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

2 BR, near Enterprise, iakeview 
_____________________ 	

porch & patio. C.H&A, tool 

The East 43 feet 015511 North 122 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Minority Susbwos Enlsr,riess s 	WILL SE FOREVER BARRED 	rSp9UuintBtiVL or the venue or 	Realty World, Thi Real Estate 
THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION 	twenty percent (00 percent). "0 	 jurisdiction SI me court. 

$2$,000.Acu$estarterorfor the 
feet of Lot 6 and the West 30 feet Of. 
theNorilu 122111501 LotS, FROST'S 

OF 
THI$NOTICE.t.fIleanyob$ectiopis IR5lNe that MixitSulis bids 110th 

DeteClltiefirst putsficatisnol 
NotIce of Administration: May 17, ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

Agency June Porzig 323.1324. fronting, extra utility. $150 mo. young at heart. 3 BR, I bath, 
near shopping. Call today on this 

ADDITION NO.2 to ALTAMONTE, they may have m.t ctaiige Minority Blelness Enterprises we OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED StOWS! AND SAVE ... I' ____________________ 0115. 
Small 7 BR, carpeted, near Lake FLORIDA, according to the plat 	validity ot m. dKIdIOf'$ will. 	seustit, contractors submIltIng bids 	 WILL SI FOREVER BARRED 	INY ant fUll ... The Waist Ad 

Wy. 
thereof as recorded in Flat look 1 qualIfications of 	the 	personal 

repriuwitive, or me venue or 
ho requIred to provide evidence 

"I51 	1115(55 lii aidsrg In 5515 
Clifford Lorry iaaseuu Dote SI the first publication Of this 

Notice of Administration: 	May 1?, 
Monroe, Older couple only $50 *948,000. End the space race in 

Page 13, 	551. Public R 
Seminole 	FIends. jurisdiction SI till COUrt. 

____ 

resdiing if $ald gosle. 
N PSr$inal Representative 
"I. 	Of 197'. 	 - -. Legal Notice 

me 0616023. 
__________________ 

this 4 BR, 2 bath lout Of the 
ordinary) 	split 	level 	home. County, 

____ 

atpublicsiie,totheldgliutandbeel ALl. CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OSJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 

ThsNeusIlu,AuIluorNyOfflueCIty ______ 	 _______ 

Of $09lblt PiolidS VISSIV15 the 
CLIFFORD 	LAWRENCE 

1JAMIR$ON 
By: sun First National Imukst 
'' 

, 

__________________ 

- 

Gi'sat for expanding family. ______________________ 	

BUSIEST AREAS 

- - 	 MObile Homes bIdd.rlorcaahahll:OOVdockA.M. 
on Plus 30th day 	May. 1979, at tlus 

WILl. II FOREVER BARRED. rlgbetorijeclaisysrafl bids orto ______ 

t—w By: Louis I. I1aflctl 
PICTITIOUSPIANI 	-. 

Notice Is hereby gIven that I am -4-- -- - -- 	- -- 	- 	 - 	 - 
- -i-i-- $15.000. 2 building lots, zoned 

__________________________ 	
us today this sale for health 

West fraud Doer of 'he Seminole 
otmetintpusicasissofmis 

AdinkilsIralien: May 10, 
wolve aiy 	lntsrmalltles 	In 	the 
h11lhi, 

- JUANITA L JAMIR$ON 
N Personal 

Trust Officer 	
- 

WC N. KisL 
on, 	dksbusin.st3iej$ French SR furs.. Osteen. No pets or MR.2, located west of Sanford. 

Cognty 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
Florida. 

1,79. 
- 

Ni bid shall be withdrawn lea 

Repr*sudative 
W', a C.-Penonii Ripesaustafives 

AWl., 	SaulfOrd 	$iqysiilole 	Cll 
Florida, twnter m tictnin 	, 

uiidren. $125 me. + deposit + 
'uliiiti. *534,500. 	For 	the 	investment 

Arthur H. Bockwith, 
o j, Mfeflle, 

N Personal Representative 
lodof$dSys subeequerd 151511 

OpSrdlS SI bide WIrII 	ISIS consist 
c$g 	 Jan 
flsctia.4 

Of 551. EstaleOf 
Ivilliii M.J. King 

Mi. C's SOUTHERN 
CHICKEN, 

minded 2 unit Apt. bldg. Good 
tenants 

________________ 

- 	 ClerSISIffie Circuit Court 
- By: June I. Curtis of OftlISHsushAuttwrEyClIIis City ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

and that I kltgnd"15 . . 
	37*—CHics Rssa1. 

_______________ 

Dopuly Clerk 
JAMES FRANCIS MCNINNIY Of $irled,-Plou1is. 

THE 	AUTHORITY HOUSING 
REPRE$INTATWE: ATTORNEY FOR PIR$ONAI. thi Circuit Court $enulnoie CISEWy 510.000. Forth,buiidersduplmi 

. 

(SEAL) p$Of4 OF THE 
.IOHN A. 	ESQUIRE. Of 
AND$R$ON ND LEmEM, p 

REP*l$g$TATIVI: 
C Vern,. Mile, Jr. 	- 

Florida in accordance with 
pjp 	 - 

MINI STORAGE 
lIe 

bldg. lots in city. 

SWAN15, $WANN AND 	
- 

HADDOCK 
IEPISSENTATIVI: CITY OF $ANPOED, 32, 	p 	$5,nn Cleveland. Miii & kiduN Siatidli. T..WIt: 	i.ciio, 	j 

your small storage space 
Prdoiemwlthoneofourlxrs for 

l7$aIfth Magnolia Avenue 
AI$OTT U. HERRING 
321 	p 	$irs 

FLORIDA 
Themes Wilson 

pj 	 flji 
qusde, pw 

PIot OiiI 	Orawur Z 
Sanford. FIelds 31771 

FlorIda $laptgs 	 '- 

11g. Albert Cip 
51$ nue. For 1 month or longer i 

flied, 	keep key, .$u 	you 	0,111? 
STEMPER 	AGENCY 

Orlands, Florida 31001 
Afteraai* for PIlIMIN 

$ga*Id Plrla $3271 biOftius OIl'16$m TihiOftenu: (355) TslupIis,j: 1*) 303.1314 Puss. Sliesavailable. Central Location 
- REALTOR 323*1 

FUSING May 	p, .. 

	

Tuhpptt$is: (Ill) 1024100 	- 

lit 	po 	- - , 
- FUSINGt Miy*I, 17,00,17)017.32, 

p' , 
pIlsek: May 17. Ii, sin 	- 

- 
- 

FuSING: May 17, $4 $79; 
ublisSI: April24, Ma' L19.17, 	p 3395. Magnolia Ave. CALL 323- 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
- Eves $42'301 332.INS . 

D.J..1 
. ogj. - DII,, - 

duB or 322.7415. 

SO—IscelIaneous for Sale, 

7 Rooms Used Carpeting 
Best Offer 

322 7180 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311315E.First$t. 	327563? 

LeatherS. Rubber Work Boots 
ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	 3223791 

1 Gravely riding lawn mower, 32" 
$1200; 1 Haun 32" riding lawn 
mower, 5100 or both $1,IQQ. 

323-415) 

Beds, dbl motel Box Springs & 
Mattresses, $30 set; Mattress 
only 520 ea. Sanford Auction, 
121$ S. French, 333.7340. 

Large selection foam backea 
drapes; prints 50* 04, $11.30 Pr.; 
solids 4$ n $4 $10.50 pr. CuU*m 
upholstery - carpets. 

Free Estimates. 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st 	Since 1937 	322-2i35 

S pc. B suite new, $33; 5 pc. Li 
new 1399; Loves.aI 544.951, up; 
7 pc dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
$501 up; El. stove$40 & up; full 
size draperies $10 I up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, mini. 	- 

w-2 car garage. Lovely club 

unfurn. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

NEW LISTING IN TUSKAWILLA 
AREA 

room, projected tennis courts & 
jogging paths. Beautiful (ewel of 
a home. Assumable mortgae 

for 

just about any kind, OS 
finallclnp you choose. 543,000. 
Owner motIvated 

above 

ground pool. 3 BR, 2 bath 
with family room & screened 

539,100. 

NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 
OlD IN' ONE'OF SANFORDS 

Inventory & fixtures total more' than 
asking price of $23,000. Call 

reasons. 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
.. -REALTOS 

- - 

2435's S. French (1792) Sanford 
-333-5334 

S 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 ______ 

- 	 ..- -- 	 - 	 . 	 I 
-S.,- --.------- .-. --- - 	-- ------ 	 .-- — 

r1 



Evening Pkrald, Sanford, Fl. 

Save eries. up to 40% on drap 
Not all draperies on sale, selected groups listed below: 

Group I, Select from solids and patterns, 
In insulated lining, cotton lining and unlined. 
Sizes 48 x 63 and 48 x 84. 

Orig. 7to1O Now 4.99 

Group II, Select from Swiss Dot, Flower 
Stripes, Cathy Hardwick, and Supreme Satin 
In cotton lining, and Insulated lining. 
Sizes 50 x 63 and 50 x 84 

Orig. 14 to 21 .99N0W 11 .99 to 1 4.99 

Group III, Select from Antique Satin, 

Swiss Dot, and Sebring-open weave In cotton 
and insulated lining. Sizes 50 x 84 and 75 x 84 

Orig. 22 to $39 Now 18.99 to 26.99 

GroupIV, Select from lined Sebring-open weave 
Antique Satin and other patterns, cotton and 
Insulated lining. Sizes 75 x 84 and 100 x 84 

Orig. 42 to $54 Now 36.99 

Group V, Select from I 

Sebring open weave w/cotton 
lining, Antique Satin w/cotton 
lining, and other patterns 
with Insulated lining. 
Sizes 96 x 84 and 120 x 84 

0,1g. 66 to 89 

Now 52.99 
Styles may vary from Illustration. 
Nit our outh. stsckl 

Save up to 46% on boys' Penney Pet ,9 
coordinates. 
Sslsctsd omp. Nit sue sntlrs stick 

Group I, Long sleeve and shOrt sleeve tops 
in bright stripes and solids 
ft. 2.25to3 

I 

Save upto 

Now 1.88 30% 

Group II, select from jeans and 
short sleeve shirts 
Orig. 4to7 

Save up to 

Now 3.75 46% 

'II 	

Group 111, select from ww wd 
long sleeve tops aid Jean bottoms 
ft. 7to9 

Save up to 
Now 4.50 43% 
sim %r bli and moo ys. 

UT1 
~rmarket 
is s 

........ 	..... 

Evening Heiald ' 

Hemid Adwertiser 
Thursday, May 17, 1979 I 

- - - 

•t;. - 	. ( 
).. I4 

Is"UkartHHUV 
Sanford , Plaza JCPenney open 10a.m. to9 p.m. Mon. • Sat. Open 12;30 to 5:30 Stmday. 

F] 

•: 
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S. 	•• • S 
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Car Care Id 4, Herald May 17,1979-3 

£ 

Is Key To 
Gas Saving 

Why Hunt and Pay for Unleaded Gas? 
DATSUN HAS 17 MODELS THAT RUN ON REGULAR GAS! 

.1 By FARRIS CATO 
Baird-Ray Datsun 

Tips to keep your new car new or your old car like new. 
With the fuel supply low and the prices high, now more 

than ever we need to find ways to make our fuel go fur-
ther. 

We all know this, but how? The best way is Regular 
Proper Maintenance, with a dealer that knows your 
particular brand of automobile. 

All automobile manufacturers have a periodic main-
tenance schedule that is free when you buy a new car. If 
you purchase a preowned vehicle, check with the 
distributor of that particular make vehicle and he will be 
happy to furnish you with a schedule. 

There are many ways to gain gas mileage. Tuning the 
engine Is very Important but not the only thing. When did 
you have the wheel bearings packed? A free rolling wheel 
will certainly go further with less effort. 

The sane applies to brakes. Are they too tight - too 
loose? Gear oils are also important - when gear tubes 
have been in for too long they tend to breakdown causing 
friction. Friction In differentials causes wear to gears and 
bearings. 

The automatic transmission should also be serviced 
about every 20,000 to 25,000 miles - new fluid added, and 
adjusted so It will not have any slipping. 

When you wash your automobile don't just wash the top 
and outside of the wheels, also wash the inside of the 
wheels as dirt build up throws the wheels out of balance. 

IN SHORT: - 	- 

ALL 

øIw_ S 
SNO ILI), çt3 

C4* 1L 

MODELS 
ON 

SALE 
THIS 

WEEKEND 
UA1U1V zuu 3X 	ilie Datsun 200.SX Is a tilm, responsive, personal car that offers full 

Instrumentation, including tachometer, driver side electric mirror, steel 
HAS MORE APPEALbeIteiJ radials, five-speed overdrive stick and Is powered by a 2-liter 

overhead cam engine. And It ütops on a dime with hefty, power-assisted 
front disc brakes. 

ON 
THE 
SPOT 
BANK 
FINANCING 

Have wheel bearings packed at proper Intervals, 	tuning every year or 10,000 the  points, plugs and con. 

	

Transmission (standard) and differential tubes should 	miles to maintain peak ef- denser, with a minor ad. be changed. 	 ficlency and performance. juatment to the carburetor. 

	

Automatic transmission serviced at proper intervals. 	Yet few car owners know Anything else costs more. Keep your car clean, 	 the basics involved in a 	Other garages use the 

	

Keep correct amount of air in tires or even a few 	tuneup. In fact, many major-tuneup listing. A 

	

pounds more - It may ride a little harder but gas mileage 	mechanics don't even know major tuneup Includes •a will improve as well as tires lasting longer, 	 those basics. 	 compression check, battery 

	

All of the above mentioned services do not come at the 	This ignorance is not cleaning, servicing of air and 

	

same time, so put your car on a schedule and just like you 	necessarily due to tack of fuel filters, coil check, 

	

and lit will feel better and last longer. It will also be much 	understanding of engines, servicing of the heat-control cheaper to operate. 	 but to the many standards of valve and belt adjustment. 
One last note - always demand genuine parts as they judging tuneups. 	Valve adjustment may also are engineered for your particular car. 	

There is no such thing as a be included. 
"standard" tuneup. 	Of course, there are / 

I
Manufacturers, flat-rate garages where you pay for 

 gnition Groups manuals and individual the major tuneup and get a 
shops differ in their opinions minor one - or a minor one 
of what it should Include, with some alterations. 
Design differences in Some shops use 
engines also affect in- OsCillosCOpeS and infra-red Are  E

ti,t,fAn

1W  	terpretations. 	 spectrometers to make 
Tuneups are for engines, accurate adjustments, - 

specifically for the Ignition Others use less accurate test 

B 	N 	d c 	components of engines - equipment, ranging down to u 4 	 Points, plugs, condensers, the old "ear and eyeball" e 	are 	distributors, plug wires and methods of years past. 

Electronic ignition systems many of the compo 	
the coil. 	 It pays to learn the kind of 

nents of The Problem arise when tuneup recommended for standard equipment on most the electronic system are the one considers other elements your make and model of car. 
late model cars, were same as In conventional that affect the Ignition Find  out which Instruments 
designed to help keep ignitions 'and maintenance system, such as the battery, the garage uses. Know U emissions low. But they still requirements are not too belts, carburetor and valves, valve adjustment Is critics]. require periodic main- dissimilar, 	 Then la the added confusion Then write  thus  things down 

The condition of 	, of different Ignition systems, for your next tuneup. Largely 	due 	to distributor cap and rotor must where points and condensers 	In many large shops, the requirements stemming from tuibe 	 have been .11mlr*ated, and of least experienced mechac 	* 	•-.- .... emmissions control, the car 	 imsmallf 	yIjIA* engines, 	
ni 

 the 

	

makers began using the COfl'SCttniflgiSCritjC,ItO where valve adjustment Is more knowledgeable 	. 	 ---'- 	'" ••• electronic Ignition systems to Proper opbon, Spark plugs critical, 	 mechanics are needed for 	- ' 

	

provide more voltage to fire a are still subject to fouling 	When you contact garages more complicated tasks wider-gapped spark plug. 	from contarnineid Present in for tuneup estimates, your This is not always the best IMPORTANT PAPERS The new -sterns eliminate the combustion process such mind will boggle at the range arrangement. For Instance, breaker points and con- as carbon, C&1CIUZfl, b51'iUfl, of prices, 	 the tuneup mechanic should Kim Johnson, left, and Frank Cofer of Jim densers and replace them 	 Some garages use a flat- have a strong background 	Lash Blue Book Cars cheek finance papers to with magnetic components And Ignition wiring can still rate manual's minor tuneup emIssion.cozgrt 	systems, close a sale. Making sure all contract that trIgger the system for deteriorate or suffer damage, as their basis for estimates. since they are critical to elements are in order isja iiprt 	to 
644 

-$rune up properly and at proper intervals. 	 Most auto engines require Includes more than installing 

Get Most For TunenU 

i: 	'1 11 

A- 
1979 KING CAB Datsun's top of the line pick-up 
quipt'd with factory air, 4 speed transmission, 

AM-FM Stereo, west-coast mirrors, tinted glass, 
radial tires and much more. List Price $4103.O. 

DEMO 
1979 Datsun $102 DR Coup.. The ultimate in luxury 
and performance. Fuel infected 240-Z engine, S 
spied transmission AM-FM Stereo. Factory Mag 
Wheels and much more. List Price $9493,93. 

SALE PRICE 65899°° 

DEMO 
1979 210 Wagon. Datsun's most economical station 
wagon equlp't with 5 speed overdrive transmission, 
air conditioning, AM-FM Stereo, pin stripes roof 
deck and more. List Price $4422.00. 

SALE PRICE 8489' SALE PRICE - $566714 

im Taysta Csrslia 4 Or. led. 
TeyetVs ecsasmy champ. This 4-
deer IS equip's with 4 speed Iran-
siulsalsa, aIr4IM$IsaIIm radii and 
anly 24011 mUss. Today sly 

'291$ 

111 Default Sill Hatchback. 
Iquipt. wIN A.C. avtsmafic. AM-
PM III s. S track. rear shads kit 
and lily 24,115 MUss. 

11$ Datsun ill 2411r. Sedan. 4 cyl. 
snPn. 4 speed trsnsmluls. AM. 

ramo with taps and sriv lUll 

$474 chav. Msnts Cans. Avls*atli. 
Power SteSnIeq, psw,r broke& AM-
PM radii, landau Isp aMsy 47,455 
miii,. 

'2581 

$474 Ptymsvt% Dusts,. Icesseelcali 
Cyl. 'aPis. automatic. A.C. pews, 
Steentas and sly $USS mu... 

$415 Datsun 5315 4-drs. Squipt. withI isis Pontiac Gran Prim. Arctic w$llf 
4 speed or automatic, A.C. radio,I exterior with red vinyl bucket,. 
and have oily 4 lift. Your Choice I Loaded Including power windews 

I and tilt wheel. 

1,15 Pontiac Pirebird. S.aviiti 
mitsui IIIWIII with  black vinyl top-
equipped with automatic. AC, 
radio, bucketsoats, rafliy wheels 
and Only 24,555 mliii. 

$3833 $4511 '2991 $4581 

1q77 OIdImSbh4* Oseas.. 4-dr. sad, 
finiebsl in sliver mist IT IS equipS. 
with automatic. A.C. power 
slss,iag, pews, brabss, AM PM S 
cyl, espies  and sly lUll miles. 

1475 Dodge Magnum XI 2.dr. ens 
owner. Beautiful bilee exterior wi" 
matching vinyl top and Interior. 
Loaded. Only 11,111 mliii.. 

$77 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2-dr. H.T. 
Don't pass this ins up. Automatic, 
power steethi,, power brakas, A-C. 
vinyl top and only 24,455 mliii. Like 
*5w. 

1473 Datsun $211 Coupe - Datsuns 
low price economy champ. Iquipt. 
with automatic, radio, and only 
42,115 mlii,. Only 

$3011 I 	 '161$ '4273 $4388 '1488 

I 119 L6 111  



YOU SEE IT ALL IN THE 

Ev.rytkli,g youre louklsi for I. a now 
or vs.i car....vorytkli,g yoe'vo Iouk.d for 
Ia coafort, sfyliig and ocoaimy ..0 ii at 
a prico tsaor.d to your Isiivld.al needs. 
In SoalnI. County you'I no cars, cars and 

oro cars ... Wagons, compacts, sports cars, 
udans, lmry *.dols, tricks with the 
extras and options you want. &ig the 
feasUy...sh.p and cops the So.Ia.Io 
County Auto Doubts that adv.rHs. I. the 
SIMIOLI COUNTY AUTO SUPMMARNIT ovary 
Thursday inib. Evening Harold and Harold Adnrtlsor. 
For adv.rtlsIag rates and Information cat.. 

.......................................4•.•.•.••... 
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Looking For Way To Finance Car*,? 
There comes a time in just about everyone's life when 

you find something that is just what you are looking for, 
but you don't have enough money to buy it. This is very 
true when it comes to buying a used car. Usually when you 
have the money you can't find what you want, and when 
you don't have the money all sorts of bargains and good 
deals are offered to you. 

So, you either do without what you want, or you find a 
way to get the money. This Is why automotive financing 
exists. 

What are the ways for you to obtain the funds needed to 
purchase the car you've selected? Here are a few of the 
more common examples of where used cars buyers get 
the money to buy what they need. 

A loan from a relative. Usually the cheapest way to 
finance because your relatives will probably loan you 
money at a very low interest rate and will allow you to 
pay them back at a rate that Is comfortable to you. 

Although borrowing money from your parents, in-laws, 
uncle, etc. may lead to other obligations aside from 
merely paying them back on time, this is usually the 
cheapest way to borrow. 

Bank loans are available to qualified buyers on cars 
that fall within the bank's definition of collateral. Local 
banks generally do not loan money on cars more than five 
years old, and they prefer to keep the terms of repayment 
short on the older cars. A one-year-old car can be financed 
for thirty six months; a two-year-old car for 30 months; a 
three-year old car for 24 months; and four or five year old 
cars for 12 to 18 months. 

Of course there are always exceptions to these basic 
guidelines, and a good bank customer Is sometimes given 
very liberal repayment terms, but these are the normal 
rules that the banks follow. 

In order to qualify for bank credit a prospective 
borrower should expect to meet certain minimum 
criteria. He should have a substantial amount of time on 
the job. He should have over a year at the same address. 
He should have a good credit history with several 

By KEMP HOWLAND 

General Manager 

Blue Book Cars 

viable alternative. 
Credit unions will loan money to their members and will 

sometimes deduct the payments from the member's 
paycheck. This is a very convenient way to borrow and the 
interest rates are quite low, but credit unions do have a 
few drawbacks. 

Credit unions are very conservative about how much 
they will lend on a given car. Sometimes the buyer will be 
asked to come up with almost half of the purchase price of 
the car he wants In order for the credit union to make him 
a loan. Credit unions go 'by the book" when It comes to 
loan values, and the "book" does not reflect a very ac-
curate picture of current market values In these quick 
changing economic times. So the buyer either puts a lot of 
money down, takes a less desirable car, or goes elsewhere 
for his financing. 

The whole-idea of automotive finance  Is to let the buyer 
have the car he wants without having to wait until he's got 
the cash to pay for it. By enabling the buyer to borrow 
what he needs to buy his car, the lender does a service to 
the economy and the community. 

He also makes money for himself In the form of interest. 
The cost of borrowing is not cheap, but what really is 
cheap anymore? It pays to ask questions and to read the 
contracts before you sign them. Know your rights under 
the law and see that they are protected. Know what the 
prevailing interest rates are In your area and If the in-
terest rate offered you seems excessive ask before you 
sign. 

Your reputable local car dealer is in constant contact 
with banks, finance companies and credit unions. It is his 
job to know the ins and outs of auto finance. Don't hesitate 
to inquire with him as to what Is available to you in the 
form of financing, who is giving the most liberal terms, 
and where he thinks the best interest rates may be 
available. 

Remember: the easier the dealer makes it for you to 
buy his cars, the easier it is for him to sell them. And 
that's what he's there for. 

71 Ford Work Van 	 £ 	 '72 Nova 2--Dr. 
C 	

S  • • 	 S 

	

6 Cylinder 	 • 	 6 Cylinder - Auto. 

	

Std. Shift 	 , 	. 	 31,000 Miles 

ONLY $179500 	I 4 	 .. ..•, 	 : JKS . . : : ONLY $2 19500  

	

71 Mazda 	75 Plymouth 2-Dr. 	73 Mark IV 	'66 Mustang 
4 Cylinder - 4- Door 	 I 	Loaded And 	 6 Cylinder - Auto. 

	

4 Speed 	 Full Size Comfort 	
Like New 	 Air - Classic  

ONLY 9 295°° ONLY $179500  ONLY $389500  ONLY $159500 1  

	

'69 Rrebird 	'66 Chevelle 	76 Aspen Coupe 	72 Pinto Coupe 

	

All It Needs 	 Good Transportation 	
Sporty 6 Cylinder 	 4 speed 

	

Is Paint 	 Stereo- Stripes 	 Gas Saver 

ONLY $129500  ONLY
NOW $44900  

ONLY $2995001 ONLY $159500  
76 Granada Ghia 	78 Aspen 	75 F.350 Camper Spi. 	78 Chevette 1 

	

6 CylInder - Auto 	 6 Cylinder - Buckets 	 Super Heavy Duty 	 4 Cylinder -4 Speed 

	

Air - Sharp 	 Stereo - Console 	 4-Door- SAVES GAS  

ONLY 
$379500  

ONLY 
$428800 ONLY 

$349500  
ONLY $3895001  

recognized lenders. 
And he should be ready to make a healthy down 

payment on the car he Intends to buy. Twenty five percent 
down is a good rule of thumb, whether It is in cash or a 
trade-In of equal value. Another plus in the borrower's 
favor would be a checking and savings account at the 
bank from which he wishes to borrow. Banks tend to lean 
towards their own customers for obvious reasons. 

Usually your car dealer can handle your credit ap-
plication for you and he will present your loan request to 
the bank in a most favorable manner. If your dealer has a 
bank that he deals with, It is sometimes convenient to let 
him do the legwork. He can have the contracts and 
other paperwork ready for your signature when you pick 
up your car and this saves you time and the trouble of 
going to the bank yourself. ile sure to Inquire about bank 
financing when you are selecting your car. 

Finance companies take up the slack where the banks 
leave off. The finance company will finance older cars and 
will extend the terms longer In order to keep the payments 
low. The same basic qualifications are needed to borrow 
from a finance company as from a bank. However, 
finance companies are sometimes more willing to give 
first-time borrowers a try If they meet the other basic 
qualifications. 

Because of the rising cost of money to the banks, many 
finance companies can compete with the banks on interest 
rates. If you are looking at an older car and need to keep 
your payments low, think about a finance comoanv as a 
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Le Town 
Country Car 

La Cu Is at home anywhere. To go well anywhere, It has 
a sturdy l.3.11tar engine that can power it to 90 mph and 
deliver 36 mpg. 

Race, rally and ro.dproven, the engine me. a cad-Iron 
cylinder block for qsidnom and a ligtd-welgj* aluminum 
heed for oi*lmmn performance. An all4yncbromslh four-
speed manual tr"-i links the power to the smod, 
giving you precise control in any situation, city or coun- 
try. 

To atop well, powerful disc brakes up front and double. 
leading shoe rear drum brakes allow pinpoint accuracy in 
congested Mcp.nd.go traffic. 

A special load-sensitive proportioning valve 
automatically adjusts the brake system to maintain 
maximum stopping power under all conditions. 

And to ride well, a unique, torsion-bar Independent 
suspension system gives each wheel freedom to soak up 
potholes and bumps without upsetting La Car's stability. 

Le Car. Fast enough, economical enough and safe 
enough to be at home anywhere. 

CARE FOR YOUR CAR 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
It'sLeCar 

Be Sure To Keep Car 

Ready To Go At All Times 
You're about to take off for 

a weekend of relaxation. The 
cr Is loaded and ready to go. 

But when you turn the key ft. 
won't start 

This scenarkk and others 

V 

I 

EMES NEE MENE  
loom 

••• ia• 
ME No auus asua •• 
mom 

ENOS 
son 

OEM 

MOOSE SOME us... ass moms 

5s• 

MESIM 
MEN 

55I 

mom 
115151 Si 

MENEM  ills 

'iii. 
SINS 

Iii I... 

 0101011111  

0 

like it, are played out each 
day by many motorists. 
What should be done next? 
The engineers at Consumer 
Reports have some tips to 
help you tab the right steps. 

First, find out If the 
problem Is with your battery 
or with acme other com- 
ponent. If the starter motor 
cranks normally but the 
engine won't start, It's not 
the battery. The engine may 
need a tune-up or repairs. 

If the starter motor cranks 
weakly or not at all, check 
the battery terminals and 
terminal clemps to an if 
they're loose or heavily 
corroded. Removing the 
daIppR and cleaning them 
with fins sai4apar or a 
special wire brush will in. 
sure good contact. Corrosive 
deposits can be washed off 
with a tabli.qiocn of baking 
odeni1dIoacico(watsr. 

Don't 1st any of the solution 
gst kdo the battery cells. 

Wips the top nrfacs of the 
battery clean with a rag or 
pepar towel. Replace cables, 
clomps and bolts If they've 

obrism dump. 
And... UM the cnmsciloea 
we t1. U the ces' dill 
won't Mt, check the bat-
tery with a hydrometer or a 
Iiêö. 4& 

-, replace the battery.) 
If your hydrometer teds 

show all the battery cells at 
or near full charge, the 
battery and the charging 
system are probably OK. An 
older battery, however, may 
show a full charge even 
though it can't provide 
enough current to start the 
car. A mechanic should 
perform a "load test" to see 
if that's the problem. 

If the battery passes the 
load test but the starter 
won't crank, the problem 
may be In the starter motor, 
solenoid switch, Ignition 
switch, or wiring.  

A discharged battery may 
Mill be serviceable If Its cese 
isn't cracked. If the battery 
can be recharged - and lfft 
puie the load led - don't 
replace It. But do have the 
car's charging system 
cbKked 

U, after mik1ig all of 
thm checks, you find the 
battery nanin to be replaced, 
you'll Mifl be faced with 
some d 

Which type of 'attiry you 
buy may have already been 
decided for you by the auto 
m.noiacür. 

SOLUTION 

3d:. NS 4 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 	 (You can't use a Y.1004 04 Log in 
••• 

Customers come first and a flew-car or used- 
car purchase requires courteous and un. caps. The Delco Freedom 1.1* RA1R$sv1di derstandlng service. So says Keith Bradshaw, Battery and Chrysler's 
salesman at Jack Presser Ford, Illustrating Maintenance Free Battery, 8 'aN11iij 
his point by answering woman's questions in for example, don't have 
L i. 	 .....,,,....•...,...,•..•.,•,..•.,...,..•.• ••••••. •••••••••..• 	• . 	• ... 	ceps, bat each has an 	

.. 

Ised Car Sale 	NEW 1979 JEEP WAGONEER 
I DYsToThe 	 New Vehicle Volume 

Tremendous 	 Has Doubled In The 	1600 DISCOUNT 
Response To 	A ) A Last 90 Days. As You 	OVER 25 TO CHOOSE FROM Our New AMC 	know AMC Makes 
Curs, Jeeps And 	[oii]  

UsEDCAR 	 Only Small Good Gas  
Renaults We Are 	 Mileage Cars. So We 
Overloaded With 	 Have To Move This.  
Used Curs, Trucks, 	 Trode4ns To Make  
Vans. Due To The - 	 - Room For More. No  
Gus Crisis Our 	 Dealers Please.  

Model 	 N.A.D.A. Official Price 	Royal Sal. Price 	 - 
1974 Chevy Impala 	 u5g 	

ONLY 1488 4 Dr. Auto, Air 

1977 Pontiac 	
Jeep Wagoneer 

Grand Prix Auto, Air 	 ONLY $4188 
(iI'L'1 I Your ['Renault Dealer  

1977 Impala 4 Dr. Sedan 
Auto, Air Much More 	!4150 	ONLY 

$3333 
LeCar GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 1975 Iran LeMma 2 Dr. 

Auto, Air 	 ONLY 2388 
Caddy Coupe, 	 BIG GRAND OPENING 

Fully Equipped 
1971 92OO 	ONLY 

$7433
1 1`11~  '.• 26 MPG 

-. 	

DISCOUNTS! CITY! 
Landau, Auto, Air 
1976 	

ONLY 3688 	
31 MPG 	* Uses Waded Gas 

1977 Ford T-Bird * Front Wheel Drive 
Good Equipment 	 ONLY 4688 	COMBINED! 

-. * Michelin ZX Radish Standard Ikk 
'II',' 

1976 Mercury Monarch 
4 Dr., Auto, Air 	 ONLY 2688  
1976 Ford LTD 4 Dr. 
Auto, Air 	 ONLY 2388 	

F2 DL 
RIVE A NEW RENAULT GORDINI 

SPORTS COUPE/CONY. NOW 
1974 Ford T-Bird  
Loaded 	 337S 	2788 ONLY 

197$ Mercury Cougar 	

41 

ONLY 5688 Auto, Air, More 	 $Anf 	 LeCar 
1974 Ford Mustang 
Cobra, 4 Sp. 	

!Wf 	ONLY 2988 
197$ Gremlin X 
Auto, Air, 10 In Stock 	 ONLY $3333 
197$ Ford Bronco 
Auto, Air, 4-Wheel Drive 	 ONLY 7288 
1977 Royal Monaco 
Wgn. Loaded 	 422S 	ONLY 3788 	RENAULT'S 
1976 ALFA Romeo 
4 Sp. 	 1502r 	ONLY 

$3533 	2 YR., 24,000 MILE 	41 LIMITED 
1975 d,sortsman 	3625 	ONLY 3188 	DRIVE 	 MPG Van, Aute, 

16T. W. 

TRAIN 	 HIGHWAY I IM 	2 Dr. 	
$J35ØP 	

ONLY 
$3733 	

WARRANTY 	 - - AI.to, Air 

ins Malader 2 Dr. 
- Auto, Air 	 !2W II ONLY 2488 

OVER 100 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
NOW 	 ijf MIII 	 n'. 

ROYAL  Ph. - 

ACROSS 
46. Kind of tires you 17. Angel pitcher 1. Enemy of car need in Dc. Nolan. bodies. 

3. Pollution-fighting 
cember. 

4$. Tune-up helps 
Motorist direc- 
tional aid. 

govt. agency 
(Inits.). 

increase this 
ratio (miii.). Harmful exhaust 

element (Inks.). I. Replace this 31. Element that 23. Traffic path. yearly to save 
gas, reduce emis- 

cleans engine air. 
53. 	Kor. 

25. Berber tribe 

slons. 
12. On the waves. 

vette. 
53. To choose. 

area. 
26. Artillery spot. 

ters' locations Relieve it or 97. What green tight (Inks.). 
Greek letter. 

signals. 
51. 27. Cheerleaders 

y. 15. New York 65. College In New 29. Lby doe. baseball team. York State. 31. FlourIsh. 16. Scoudnp Organl- 61. Feature of late 32. Poetic cootrac. zation (snits.). 
17. Type of used 

1950 cars. 
62. Major historic 

lion. 
33. Color of stop tire 

1$. Initials on a 	. 
event. 
Negative in Nov. 

light. 
35. BuJldJng addi. celpi. 

19. Fos'snmner of a 
gored. 
Shape of tricky 37. Vital engine bump shop. 

of 
curve. 

65. Auto service 4$
parts. 

. Diver's side of 
Type of fuel ml. 

area. cai(ia U.S.). 
42. The direction one Wi, yielding low drives from emissions. 

Cars for your 
 DOWN Calikcala 

Maine. 
14, ____et labor,. 

Passageway In 
çsrkIn$sar. 

'letter. 4$. Greek 
47. ____In the 

.Whatatune.up 1 count gives engine. 
II. 	In Africa giver 

 41. Chow 

M. Area ofglass. inCalals . 
49. Strategem. 
* 

53 _ 	the Red. 

14. Have evening 
meal. 

S. 	and V4's. 52. Large Group In. 
IS. Price of air In 

Hitching 
-. 

siniction rooms 
Units.). most filling sta. 

lions. 
Preposition. 

W. InternatIonal oil 
Dessert pastry. 

9. In par. 
54. Tire changing 

necessity. company. 
11. KIng 	. 

entis. 
Il. Where Bonne- 

54. Jaguar or 
Cougar. former steering Vile Salt Flats 59 World War  111 system 

l 	CaI(on?on 
are. Government 
Spark plug set. 

I 

---. 

94 
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I1 CAN On Staggered Hours 

New '79 Fairmont Coupe New '79 Mustang 
24001 SEDAN 

Four cylinder, 4-speed, paint stripes, body side moldings, 
whitewall tires, power steering and brakes, tinted glass, 
AM radio, wheel trim rings. 

41 

COME SEE 

OUR 

HUGE SELECTION 

GAS SAVERS 

TOCK NO. - 

90406 	
+ Freight 
And Service 

4 Cylinder, 4 Speed Transmission Whitewall 
Tires, Tinted Glass. 

Stock No. 
90"3 S 

1979 Ford F-100 
Pickup Truck 

133" Wheel Base 302 V8, Gauges, 
Rear Step Bumper, Light Med. Blue. 

- 	

I E 	

+ Freight 
And Service 

S + Freight 

$471 anci Service 

USED CARS TRUCKS 
1177 LINCOLN 197$PINTO WAGON 1977 VOLARE 	 1979 FAIRMONT WAGON 1975 LTD 

Town c.. QSSØ with 
Grain Top. Lssdad will 

$648O All m. litres. 

a cylinder, Avt.matic, 

Like New Condittie. 
ps AC, 	

3980 
a Cylinder, AWf5ifti, 	 a Cylinder, AVISMIIiC, PS, AC, Red PisIsl. 	348Q 	PS, AC. 

lOss, H.?., Irswii Will 
1.4.1 Top. Avis, Pewsr 
Sliming, Pewsr Brakes, 
Air Cinditioii. 2480 5480 _____  _ An mIca 
Clean Car Per 

1978 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 1979 FORD RANCHERO 1977 DATSUN 0211 1972 DODGE D.200 178 CHEV. IMPALA Beautiful Mi$IllIc Brown. 
WssØraln, u.,,. 

RIpIicf ISI V4,AT, PS0 V 
P1, Air, T.vn.au Cover. Lift Sack, Automatic. PS, Willi 	Compute 	Utility lady, tOw Palm. This is 

i Cylinder, Automatic, 
PS, 	AT, 	Vsi.wr 	Split Avis, Air, PS. PS, Only 	4980 14.111 Miles. 3980 

AC• Sss. 	

4480 
Truly 	A 	Contractors $2 Special. Biedu Seats, Silver Will 

Maroon in?. Appx. 
MPG. 	 498O 

1978 FAIRMONT 
Sqwlrs Wagon, Crime 

1174 FORD 
LMIQO, V.1,5 Spd. With 2 

1975 TOYOTA PICKUP 1973 CHEV. NOVA 1978 FORD PICKUP Will Wood Trim, Avis, 
Power 	Stoiring, 	Air 
Condition, Lvtgs Rack, 4980 

Spd. Rear Axle. 	

6980 
With 	Topper, 	4-Speed ,  
transmission. lDssrGr

$2980
.sn,acy,.,*s., 

Pswsr StSerIIII. Air Cent $1 98 ) Priced At Only 

liv., 	Small 	vi, 	avis. 
Pimer 	Steering, 	New 

w' Truck 398O This Car Still Smells New. 
EEMWEEEENWIV~ 

 
A? Only 

1974 MERCEDES C&C 1982 CHEV. C49 SERIES 
- 1977 DODGE 1978 FORD F-ill 1975 BRONCO WAGON 

FyI Saver, Belly Ti Os 
Cab a Chassis), 	iii. 

$648O Ye Wick. 

I 	Ten, 	13' 	Fiat 	Bed, 

i Spd. 
Cifip4etily Rebuilt S Cyl.. 

$1380 
Pews, Wagss, 

Avis. Pewic Stung, Air 
Dlvi Rid C Whit., Vi, 	

4980 
Wiusel Drive. Pictvp, 

Red I White. 
Spud, Pews, Steering. $3930 

.I. StrIIW 	Transauls- 
lsI. Pews, Steering. 

Cesdiusn. 378O 
1977 COURIER PICKUP 1974 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE 1978 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 1975 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 

Will Red Stripes, iipsed 
With Spike WISSI W.W 

Whiti.Wusdgraln Trim, Lvgsags Rack, AM. 
PM Stir,., Air, Avis. PS, PB. Tilt wassi, 

Pass., Creme-Weed. 
yam 	Trim, Civil Split Iriwn.Wesd,raln, 	Avis, 

Air, PS, PS, Radii, I.M. 
1173 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 

Tim. Like I 	 3980 
Spilt Pr.at Seats. P.wsr 

$ Licks. I Paui.gsr, 1.1w 	1 980 Mmte.pu, Rsgvlar, Os, 

kits., Ccviii Ceitcel, AM, 
PM 	Stirs., 	Avis, 	Air, 
Dlpltii Click. 1.115.5. 	4480 

Rack. 	

$2480 6 

BreweW.sdyais. Avis. 
AM.PM  Tape. 

Rack. 168O 
PARTS SERVICE 

' 933 off Mofs,crsftO 	FORD.PIEMWM 	RD ' 	OIL &FILT 	 1UTOMATIC 
Mdiufsisc. Fr, kifify 	MOTOR 01 	AM. RADIOS 

MONTBID 
SPECIAL 	TRANSM5S1ON AUGNMBIT 111111 Amps 01 CIII Cranking 	 21*45 Hiavy.Dfy. 	 FITS '74 Few 	III Mhwtis Resirve 	 uItI-Orade 	 AND UP Capacity. 

indulss Up Ye S Ovails Peru 	 S1VKE _____ 	
Check And Adjust Caster. mow all. MNeruaft 	 licivds UP To Oil Flits, 	 13 011144,1111,OS 	Comber AM Tee is. Balance All imitallatise. 	 Transmission Oil, Oil 	Pea 

REG 	

15°° Now $599 	•REG. 	79 C
ia 

TWO p 	WISIII. r---is. G"" And Adjvu$ 0"," A" 	Cars oaiy. All Linkape. 
$1.15 La. 	 Ba. 

Will Tram in 	 I Case Limit  
. 	 29" 	$1600 

Sanford's Gas Stations,mineeneWho's Open? 
With the gasoline shortage a distinct reality In 	their hours to assist readers in buying their 
Seminole County as in other parts of Florida 	gasoline. Because the situation may change 
and the United States, the Herald has con- 	on any given day, service station operators 
tacted service stations in Sanford to deter- 	suggest customers call before going there to 
mine what the local situation is. The following 	ascertain the situation that day. We'll revise 
Is a list of gasoline stations In Sanford telling 	the schedule as changes occur. 

Pacer FINA Oil Co. 	 Dekie's Gulf Service 
1315 W. First St. 322-9040. 	 2518 French Ave. 3224924 
Mon. — Sat. 7 a.m. — 9 p.m. 	 Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. until run out of 
Sun.- closed, 	 gas. Various times of day. 

Sun closed 
Sanford Exxon Service 
2990 S. Sanford Ave. 222.9749. 	 Eldrldge's Standard 
Mon.-Wed. and Fri. 6:45 a.m. to. 	 State Road 46 323-7140 
5:30 p.m., Tues. and Thurs. — 6:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sat. 	 Mon-Fri. 6 a.m.-noon 
8 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Sun. closed 	 Sun. closed 
Sanford Sunoco Service 
State Rd. 46 & 14 322-8060 	 Highway Oil Co. 
Mon.- Fri. 8 a.m. until sold out. 	 2425 S. French Ave. 322-9620  
Sat.- Sun.— closed. 	 Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. -9:45 p.m. 

Sun closed 
Adair's Standard Service 
100 N. French Ave. 322.0921 
Mon-Fri. 7:45 a.m. 	 Kiddy's Standard Service 
to4pm. Sat. 7-9 a.m. till noon. sun—closed. 	 2311 W. First St. 322-9878 

Mon-Fri. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Anderson's 76 Service 	 Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

1802 Southwest Rd. 322-9634 	 Sun. closed 
Mon-Sun. 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

Lay's Gulf 
Bob's Chevron Service 	 State Road 46 322.9720 
3001 S. Orlando Dr. 3229951 	 Mon-Fri. 6 a.m. 
Mon-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 	

to 1 p.m. Sat. and Sun. closed. 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 	 Regular service still available 
Sun. closed  

Mel'sGulf 
Howard's Mobil 	 French Ave. and First St. 322-9813 
4103 Orlando Dr. 3224226 	 Mon-Fri. 7 a.m. to 
Mon-Fri. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 	 usually mid-afternoon. Sat. 
Sat. and Sun. - occasionally 	 7 a.m. to noon. Sun. closed. 

Burns Texaco Service 	
Regular service still available. 

2493 S. French Ave. 323-3820 
Out of gas rest of May 	 Thrifty Service 
Mon-Sat. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	 119 S. Palmetto Ave. 322-9672 
Open for service only 	 Mon-Fri. 6:30 a.m. to 

6 p.m. Sat. 6 a.m. to 
Butch's Chevron Service 	 4 p.m. closed Sun. 
1122 Celery Ave. 3227397  
Mon-Fri. 7 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 	 Tibbets Amoco 
Sat 6 a.m. until run out of gas 	 816 S. French Ave. 
usually early afternoon. Closed Sun. 

Mon -Vrt. Barn. to 5 p.m. 
Butler's Amoco Service 	 Sat. repairs only. 
1407 French Ave. 3220762 
Mon-Sat. 6 a.m. until run out 
of gas (early afternoon) Sun. closed 	 Ware-Price Oil

110 N. French Ave. 
Cargo Gas Co 	 322-9788 
2623 Orlando Dr. 322-9 	 Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. until 996 
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. until out of gas 	

sold out (Usually early afternoon) 
(various times of day) Sun. closed 	 Closed Sat. and Sun.  

Clem Leonard Shell 	 Williams and Son Amoco 
3790 Orlando Drive 2500 Park Ave. 322-9430 

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-5 p.m. 	 3224290  
Sat. sometimes. Sun. closed 	 Mon-Fri. 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Cumberland Farms 	 Sun. closed  
217 S. Park 322-9676 
Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 	 Witt's Amoco Service 

201 S. Sanford Ave. 
Cumberland Farms 	 322-9639 
3100 S. Sanford 322-9889 	 Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 	 Sat. and Sun. closed  

By DONNA ESTES 	 operator. "The federal boys timed away two gasoline barges In 
Herald Stiff Writer 	 Tampa this week and wouldn't let them unload. 

An Evening Herald survey of 25 gasoline service stations 	"A federal man stands by at the gasoline terminal that serves 
operating in the Sanford area today showed some stations corn- 	me in Taft and counts the number of gallons leaving there. 
pletely out of gasoline for the rest of May while others have no 	"I've been closed four days this week because the company 
problems at all with obtaining ample smçplles 	 wasn't allowed by federal officers to deliver gasoline to my 

At most of the stations, however, fuel allocations have been cut 	station." 
by 15 percent to 50 percent. 	 These were the coinineids today of one gasoline service station 

These cuts in allocation have caused staggered hours at many 	owner-operator who has been forced to turn away long-time 
of the stations. 	 customers because he has no fuel to sell them. 

Over the next few days, The Herald will be measuring the 	At the sane time another service station, Burns Texaco of 2493 
situstlçn In the other communities in Seminole County. 	S. French Ave. is open for repair service only. The operator said 

"There Is no gasoline shortage," Insisted one service station 	his fuel allocation for the month Is exhausted and it will be June, 
••.,•• 	

. 	 be said, before he lain the gaaolineeelling business again. He has 
operated at the same location for the past 15 years. 

.. 	.,. 	 . • 
• 	 Meanwhile, at both the Park Avenue and Orlando Drive 

Cumberland Farms locations gas pianpe are operating from 7 
am. to 10 p.m. Monday through Sunday. Managers at the two 
sites said there has been no necessity to close early and plenty of 

	

f' 	 gasoline is on hand. "I've been told no-lead might become scar- 
.. •.. 	 • 	 ' 	 ., 	 Ce," one of them said, however. 
. 	

.. 	
Gasoline allocations at most Sanford stations, however, have 

- 	

. 

 

been cut from  percent of the lV8allocaUon for May toasmuch 
as 50 percent. 

'I've called Atlanta and 

Tallahasse for help, but we have 

I 	: -. • 	 . 	

received no relief so far' 
.•— 

. 	
.. 	 Howard's Mobile station Is receiving 211,)0 gallons when It 

ordered 33,000 gallons for example. Butch's Chevron, 1122 Celery 
Ave. ordered 8,000 gallons this week and received 3,000 gallons. 

, 	 I 	"We are having trouble getting all kinds of gas," the station 
manager said. 

Anderson's station onSouthwest Road was closed four days this 
' 	 week because his supplier had no gasoline. 

5" 	

Mel Dekie, owner-operator of Dekie's Gulf on French Avenue 
has been in the gasoline service station business In Sanford for 30 
years. "We open at 6 a.m. and pump our daily quota of 2,100 
gallons and then close," Dekie said. "We're getting 90 percent of 
the amount we received In 1978. I've called Atlanta and 
Tallahassee for help, but have received no relief so far." 

Sid Kiddy, ,nanag,r of Kiddy's Standard Service, said his gas 
Mhsi,Mlen 	Oi 	posnt 	th wse't cause h 
to close down his pumps. 

"I can open than on what lamgetting as long as It doesn't get 
-. 	 any worse," Kiddy said. 

The manager of Highway Oil Co. predicted he would probably 
- 	 be forced to dome his pumps down by the middle ol next week. He 

said he would probably open two weeks later. 
- 	 As an independent station owner, Gary Buchholz, manager of 

Highway Oil Co., said his gas supply depends on whether there Is 

0 
any surplus from the distributors and "there Isn't any." 

Mel's Gull Is getting 10 percent less gas this year than last, said 

ALL- OF411EIIN 
Webster Hunt, manager. He said his hours vary and depend on 
how long his quota of 1,000 gallons lasts. 

"One day we closed at 12:30 p.m. when we pumped our quota 
and yesterday we closed at4p.m.," Hunt said. "Today, we almost 
have our quota gone already," said Hunt at 11 am. 

a 	 rv MESSAGE 
r  	"I may have to cut my regular bows before long," said John LSPREADINGjrguinu i 	Crawford who operates the Thrifty Service Station at 119 S. 

Harry Osborne, 1903 Adams St., Sanford rides his 
'1 Le.lae all Ct,*C 

town 
eel ltne* " form 	club 	CL-MWLUrcI said his supplier, Plflhlps Petroleum, has cut his rWuvswi cii over 	 ii e. uvy w 	 e 	 allotment by 15 percent over lad year. At the IS percent level, 

with other riders. With people driving the can all Crawford sald, bin supply will probably run out two orthree days 
thetime for even short trips he said, "If everybody before the end of the monthllhe maintains his proud houraof 
would think and cut down a little, it would help!" 	operation from 6:30 am. to 6p.m. 

24 Hr. Wrecker Service 
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%nford Chamber Opposes Hospital Reloc ation Plan 

	

ByGEOFREY POUNDO 	 review the repomt. (eon also said that the regular board 	position official. Although 24 of the chamber directors 	present at the meeting to express concern over the 
Herald 81 Writer 	 meeting Tuesday at 11:45 am. at the hospital is open to 	were absent, the 13 members present constituted a 	possible move of the hospital... 

.. The Greater Sanford (lamlgf of Commerce today sent 	the public and anyone having questions would be welcome 	quorum, according to chamber bylaws. 	 Knowles said the report received by the hospital board 

	

notice to $thwii. Memorial Hospital Administrator 	to attend. 	 "Since we represent the chamber of commerce and 	from the consulting firm of Boos. Allen and Hamilton, 4 	Charles Bentley and the SI board of trustees that any 	The hospital board is expected to take action on 	since the chamber Is supposed to represent the best In- 	which Indicated it would be cheaper to relocate the 

	

PLO to relocat, the hospital outside the city of Sanford 	consultad's r.t at the Tuesday meeting. The report, 	tereds of Sanford, I think we should do everything In our 	hospital instead of renovate the existing facility, did not 
would be "strongly opposed" by the clwnb,r. 	 which the hospital paid $7,310 to complete, was reviewed 	power to see that the hospital remains In Sanford," said 	contain some pertinent elements. 

	

(bunber director Jack Hornet prepared the letter 	by the bollding and finance cin*tee of the hospital 	director Bob DaeIm. Daft introduced the motion to have 	"i would hope the hospital trustees view that report with 

	

following a special meeting of the chamber's board of 	board on Monday. At that time, board chairman Thomas 	the chamber's position made official, 	 a big question mark in their eyes. I would hate to see any 

	

diroctigirs Thursday ofternoon. The directors voted 	Blaynsy Indicated he would be In favor of the recoin.. 	"Personally, I agree with Bob," said Mack Cleveland, 	decision made on the basis of a report such as the one they 
unanimously to oppose any move of the hospital. 	 menditlon to relocate If eppropeWe fing could be 	"but to vote on our emotions or on parochialism Would 	received," Knowles said. 

	

"W,'renotgolngtobebellgsrentoa this, we wad to 	negotiated. 	 "hallenge the credltAlityof what we have done. I would 	He said the report did not include the costs of street 

work in a cooperative spirit," Homer said. "But we don't 	The Thursday vote by 13 of the chamber's 37 directors 	suggest we invite the hospital administrator to present us 	improvements or sewer installation when it was 
want to m the hospild moved from Sanford." 	 come on the hsels of a norm, 74 vets to make the op 	with the facts so we can act in a responsible manner." 	calculated that a new facility would be cheaper than 

	

Hoçtal administrator Chks Bentley was In con- 	position to Um 1IpI more official. While ses4hiwnt 	Clevelan4 a prominent Sanford lawyer led the opposition 	renovating the existing hospital. 

	

two= this morning and could not be reached for corn- 	gths raloMJcg of 81211 was unconteded, several of 	to Dselm's motion. 	 "There's a great void In the report. It misses the on-site 
m. Hi,iji, board mewber Allan Keen said he would 	the director, (sit a misting wh 1'lal 4111cials $kj 	In addition to the chamber directors, City Manager 	improvements that would have to be made and those costs 

1 	welosms the opfortlmlty to most with the QuAier to 	take place bs(ore the chamber wlues ahead and mad. its 	Warren E. Knowles and three city commissioners were 	 See CHAMBER, Page IA 

School Board - Teacher Talks Off To Rocky Start 
ByINAION CAUAICO 	1I0 bid each yew We aides gin its jpeMIs of (siwt,p 	Iver)lldag before YOU tell article, and If one of those was 	Alter a fourth caucus with his of your tricks when you are from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 

.•. 	 may popm a 	in 	t.t 	 tueive us your proposals," said a mutual problem that you were lean, Grooms offered to trade ready to negotiate and say Tuesday, May 29 to try to plan 
-, 	 tour of the is açeuss maugsmeat swapped Its Grooms to Cowisy at Thur going to open anyway, I will proposals on a one-by-one bails these are our demands then we an agenda for the next 

contained in W contra& Thm moull wl$ WA 	adsy's 	meeting. 	SEA ajiji know," Grooms said bid Cowisy refused saying he will be ready to respond," negotiation session. 

	

stwam the teacws MIon 11a,emudsraagefremdass 	Ernest Cowley, chief rIiit'HIda 1,70 taschsrs. 	"You are gang to deliberately wouldn't "piecemeal" 	Cowley said. 	 Grooms announced he would 
dth. a'rstku tiun Is size, teaching—loads--and DegotWOrIOrthemMsUlsSnt, "...You om go and take my add on others." 	 call the mediator between now 

	

W Idicatisa, ft's Oft to be a pislprneats to academic said the unions have 	 Referring to a letter train the 	Following another caucus, and that date "to see if we can IN& bt iiutw. 	freedom with the school tnilim* ha'4 o'er their ______________________________ SEA chairman to open Grooms asked that negotiations settle our problem with the The acheel ada'lrI4ratIin rsJiwh' and isINlis being I IpiMIi to .N 	hr Today 	 negotiations, Cowley said: resume silO a.m. on Memorial agency." 
11am aid the Seminole udo"wile openers. 	the pant 14 cedreds. ' 	 "You asked us to come to the Day to which Cowley respors- Cowley accused Grooms of ng -. 	(NA) But the n.gotiM1rll never got . 	 ___ 	_____________________________ table, do you wait to bargain or dad: 	 planning to hold up negoUa ns I* 	Thursday #A On ornhepound.Bythee.dofths Masgemed would review the 	 not'" 	 to give himself a reason to call 

Ims (W 04 lIt. 	how IS, Gone (fQ5as5, 	hr ,, we* ad A10WdftCW 	 _ 	 "This Is bad faith bargaining. in the mediator on opening day blill ted. AIlhs 	pie:' the not1Mor for MA toM thin f-_i alV1iW hi 	•. . .................IA P$hil.  ................... IA 	Grooms told Cowley he was This makes me distrust you. To of negotiations. 
Wwea't traded, bath aids. did 	agomus*he would aeskths u'ingMapripeule$st 	 ......... ........ 31* O'iwIu .................IA willing to exchange proposals try to pull something like that 	"Is this what you planned?" lachauge esinmeats of hsipofamedia4w$0u paitwinhe*d. ....................  5* UVIMM .............. 7* ",ilhIngto do yIligngf rg 	really surprised me. It's 

_____ 	

MR up __________ 	 • 	 ie,in ....................,U mahasmiewewjjjhotree4 	unreasonable and you know for 3i hoursso you can get  "The. 'iheie'y.si teacher 	Ilk uiemst,istlatiuen 	"ypaildi inIds'tti 	Nsdnt . .................. U TalaujIiI* ............ Lieu 	equals5 	 • that." 	 mediator in here. Ibave here ' 	 'ed w moo J= 31, wsd who $EAniiudte 	iseysuhe,e 	A tA Weather. .............. ... . 1* 	"lamnotgolngtofajlforuy 	Both teans did agree to meet verydisappoInJ," 
- 	 S 	 • 	• 	 5. 	 -5 	 -- 	- 

' 	. 	
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